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AN APPRECIATION
We of the Class of 1940 wish to dedicate our \earbook to the 1^'aculty

of Wakefield High School. Because of their understanding, friendl}' atti-

tude we ha\e not found these four years so very difficult. Their guidance

and ailxice ha\e been axailable for any students who needed assistance.

Not only have our teachers aided us in regular school work, but they ha\e

served us as patrons and patronesses for school dances and similar extra-

curricular activities. Several pupils have made lasting friendships with

their favorite teachers. Since the Faculty has been to a great degree

responsible for our having happy high school years, we ha\e chosen this

means of showing our appreciation.

Barbara W. Tediord. '40

OUR GRATITUDE TO OUR FACULTY
l-rom the first day of our four years at Wakefield 1 ligh School, we

have been under the capable supervision of the teachers. They ha\e helped

us overcome the newness of the schedule until—after a few weeks—we
were well instructed as to our responsibilities. Without their help and
abilit\- to keep order, the first da\s might ha\e been an unconquerable
ordeal. Through their experience we have been aided in determining our
life work.

We could continue to tell of the many things our teachers have done
for us, but it would take innumerable words, words which would still be
inadequate. We lea\'e Wakefield High School and the best teachers an}--

where on earth to go out into the w(jrld with happy outlooks for the future

and the memor>' of four pleasant years.

Barbara Woodward, '40
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR TEACHERS
Before our final exit from Wakefield High School, we, the Class of

1940, wish to thank our teachers for their patience and endurance in sup-

plying us with the knowledge we now possess. It has been not an easy

task to teach us, as we are not all model pupils; and sometimes the teachers

must have felt that their untiring efforts were futile. Due to perseverance

and integrity on their part, we pupils have become much wiser and more
intelligent in the past four years. The deep and sincere gratitude we feel

for our faculty can be expressed inadequately in words but effectively in

action. That we may ever reflect credit upon our instructors is our
parting wish.

Betty Calvin, '40

5^

RELATION OF YOUTH TO FUTURE
AMERICA

As we approach the close of our high school >ears, we find ourselves

confronted by a great challenge—that of guiding the future of our country.

We, the graduating class of the Wakefield 1 ligh School, are to be the men
and women of tomorrow, it is in our hands that the future destin\- of

America lies.

It is uji to us, as individuals, to determine whether or not we can meet
this great challenge set before us. If we have the determination and will

to succeed, there is no doubt but that we shall be \ictorious. We ma\- make
mistakes on the way, but experience is the best teacher. So, if we profit by
our own blunders and b\' those of others, we shall successfully accomplish

our task.

It is up to youth to guide the future of our country so that it will be

a safe and glorified one. We can do what we want to do if we ha\e the

desire and determination to keep struggling until we reach our goal, no
matter how long and steep the road becomes. Stick to it. and vou will

be rewarded by success in the uud. Remember: Mi-, (^onquf.rs Who
Endurhs.

lorrainh .muri'iiv, '40
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WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION —
A PROBLEM

FOR AMERICAN YOUTH
Today American youth is facing one ol" the most serious problems that

ever confronted Man. The time is not far otf when we shall ha\e to build

a new world to replace this one now consumed bv war and forces of destruc-

tion. .\'ot since the Glacial Age, when the human race was first threatened

b>- e.xtinction, or the time when the democratic Greeks -stemmed the ad-

\ance of Persian despotism, has the collapse of civilization seemed to be so

imminent.
These are awesome words, }'et we show a complete ignorance of the

real problems, and await onl\' the coming of spring to unleash the dogs

of war. We are like bloodthirst>- Roman spectators of >ore, impatientl\'

waiting for two gladiators to begin their rain of deadly blows.

But there is another e\il, greater than this ignorance and fatal to the

proposition of peaceful reconstruction; that is our entrance into the con-

tlict. At the present moment our sentiments do not tend in this direction,

but let us not entertain an>' doubt that they will remain as such when
Europe lies in shambles, and our favorite side calls piteousl}' for our

help. Then will come the real test of democrac\'—to withstand the h\ ster-

ical, false propaganda and to analw.e objecti\elv, justly, himianelw the best

methods for bringing about peace and for rebuilding the shattered culture

of l:urope. Otherwise we shall be engulfed in this mad maelstrom of

passion, hate, and issueless issues. To America the shock will be so fatal

to our democracy that the powers of reaction will overthrow it, and we will

struggle uselessly in the quagmire of barbaric feudalism.

Nexertheless we should not go to the other extreme, and like ostriches,

bury our heads in the sands of isolationism. This country cannot remain
happy and prosperous while the rest of the world is in the death throes of

Mars. We are too closelv allied with the aftermath of Tfurope's contlict

to pursue a laissez-faire loreign policy. Our palh lies in getting luirope

on its feet, and rejuxenating it according to the theories of democrac\-. Or
else that continent, overwhelmed by their .Armageddon, ravaged by the

triumphant Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, will bloodily turn back the

clock of civilization five hundred \ears, and medieval times will again
strike the dominating hour of its political life.

1 lowever, we already have an ad\antage to rise above our problem and
master it. It is our faith in democrac\'. Do not think that it was princi-

pally the abundant natural resource or pri\ate capital that built this great

land. No! No! It is the spirit of democracy, of optimism, of the theorw
"a man's a man for a' that." Russia with a natural wealth greater than
t)urs has not remotely approached the American standard of living.

\'et we cannot expect our libertv to remain unimpaired unless we
zealousl\- guard an\- infringement of it. In these abnormal times we must
take greater precaution to safeguard our civil rights. It is fallacious to

restrict them in the name of libertv, but that is exactly the tendenc\- toda>'.

This is a sign of a growing fear— h\steria. Its danger lies in the fact thai it

might serve as a prelude for more drastic action. For that reason it is

imperative that we remain neutral and continue the democratic system.
Then, we as a nation shall radiate that characteristic of Lincoln, "with
malice toward none, with charit\- for all." and .American \outh will ha\e
made its first important step towards the solution of its immense problem.

Melville Kahn, '40
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"Ourselves" - Biographies

VERNON II. BLISS
Class President

"Zipper" College

"A strong character and a fine fellow."

Track (1, 2. 3); Basketball (1. 2); Football (I, 2,

3, 4): Captain of Football (4): Ili-V (1. 2, 3. 4);

Business Manager of "Lookout" (4).

One scientific method of measuring "Zipper's" comet-like
rise to popularit\' is by examining the record of his girth for

the past four years. Not only his athletic prowess but also

his "Wallace Beer>" good-nature has endeared him to the
Wakefield multitude. "Zipper" aspires hopefully to be a

football coach. Let us all wish him continued luck.

ANNE LOUISE TWITCHELL
Class Vice President

"Nan" College

"Sweets to the sweet."

Bowling (2): Junior Prom Committee (3); Baton
(3, 4); Senior Prom Committee (4): Inter Nos
Club (2, 3. 4): Inter Nos Club Senior Director

(4); Vice President (3): JVlake up. Senior Play (4).

That small, dark-haired, dimpled darling is none other

than our own "Nan" Twitchell. She has taken part in all

activities, and her record was toppeil by being elected \ice

president of our class. .\s one of our vivacious baton twirlers.

she has won fame. With her ever-ready smile and sparkling

personality, "Nan" is sure to conquer in her new school life.

JAMES MALONEY
Class Treasurer

"Jim" L ndecided

"Humor has justly been regarded as the finest perfection

of genius."

Interclass l-ootball (3); Interclass Basketball (3,

4): Intra-mural Baseball (2): Graduation L'sher

(3): Lookout Staff (4)

The pride of the North Warc[, a regular fellow, evervone's

friend

—

that's "Jim." Imagine our classes without his surpris-

ing wit and jolly smile! "Jim's" wav with the teachers has

been marveled at by many classmates. Whatever profession he
chooses, we know his cheery disposition and pleasing person-

alitv will semi him to the top. Here's wishing vou the best

of everything, "Jim."

CHRISTINE II. MORGAN
Class Secretary

"I'ecnie" L' ndecided

"10 know her is to love her."

Bowling (1): .Archery (1); Junior Prom (Commit-
tee (3): Senior Play Committee (4); Senior Party
(Committee (4): Inter Nos (4): Golf (4); Junior

Class Secretary (3).

"
I eenie" is one of our most vivacious girls. .\s our class

secretary for two years, she has learned to write invitations to

perfection. When she decides upon her future, you may be

sure it will be a worthwhile career. To a true friend—success

anil happiness.
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NICHOLAS F. ALLECA
"Nick" Undecided

"The viaii of thought strikes deepest and strikes surest."

Football (3, 4); Interciass Basketball (3).

"Nick" is a graduate of the Woodville School. Although
he is a rather reticent fellow, he has distinguished himself in

his classes. He is undecided as to what he will do in the

future, but we know he will prosper in any undertaking.

BLIRTON CARL ALLISON
"Doc" Undecided

"A noble aim faithfully kept, is a noble deed."

Senior Play Isher (4).

"Doc" is a graduate of the Lincoln School. He is a quiet

lad who seldom joined in our school activities. His hobby,
guns, uses up all his leisure hours. We understand he is a

crack shot, and although he is undecided on a career at the

present time, we will wager that he will make his "mark" in

the world.

HERBERT ORWELL ALLYN
"IVingsie" Boston University

"A man of courage, firm, and fit for trust."

Library Staff (2. 3. 4): Hi-Y (2. i): Glee Club (1);

Intra-mural Baseball (3); Tennis (3, 4): Football

(3, 4): Senior Plav (4): Senior Party Committee
(4).

"Wingsie" is that fun-lo\ing gentleman from Greenwood,
who keeps e\eryone around him amused. He has been an
active member of the class and added much to our Senior
Plav by his characterization of grandpa. "Wingsie" is alwavs
readv to join in an\ fun. When vou are an important business

executi\e, remember to ha\e as much fun as vou did at Wake-
field I ligh School.

MARTHA ALLYN
"Butch" Lesley School

"Her air. her manners, all who saw admired."

Bowling (I): .Archery (I): Tennis (I): Glee Club
(I, 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3): Senior

Play Lsher (4): Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4).

Martha, one of the most attractive and best-dressed girls

of our class, comes from Greenwood. She has spent four
>ears in the Glee Club where her assistance has been in\ aluahle.

With such a pleasing personality, friendly manner, and fun-
loving spirit. Martha is sure to be a success at Lesley, where
she will become a dietitian. The Class of 1940 wishes you
happiness, Martha.
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DAVID I-. ALTIERI
"Al" Undecided

"A man given to meditation."

L'pon meeting "Al," the first thing one notices is his glossy

black hair, lie is rather quiet, sometimes, and is a good listen-

er. Although he has not participated in any school activities,

his co-operative spirit has been an aid in many ways. .\s yet,

he is undeciiled as to his life's career. 1-rom our knowledge
of him we think he will make a capable business man.

SAHAll AiriERl
"loppy" School of h'nrsing

"A quiet, graceful lass."

Horseback Riding (I, 2): Senior Play L'sher (4).

"Toppy" is one of the prettiest and svs'eetest girls e\er

to come from Greenwood. ."Xithough she has been too busy
with outside activities to take much part in school affairs, her

circle of friends and admirers is wide. With her quiet anel

pleasing disposition, she is a promising candidate in her
chosen profession. Best of luck. " lOppy."

KAIIIRVN ALWARD
"Kay" Pearl Atkinson School of Fashion Modeling

"She is as good as she is fair."

Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (I); Bowling (2); Glee
Club (I, 2); Baton Twirling (^): Inter Nos Club
(3, 4); Cheerleader (4): Cheerleader Dance (4);

Senior Party (4): Make-up Committee (4); Year-
book StafT (4).

"Kay" is one of the pretty lassies from l.vnnfield. 1 ler

outstanding feature is her willingness to co-operate in all

school activities. .Although she enjoys a good time, she does
not allow this to interfere with her high scholastic rating.

During the past year she has been seen quite often in the

compan\' of a certain alumnus. Loatls of luck to one who
is a frienil to all!

-^

'Leo"

LEO AMIRAL'I T

"A smile for all. a icelcome glad."

.ivicitor

l-ootball (1, 1. i 4):

ball (I): llockev (2

Baseball (I, 2, 3, 4): Basket-

i 4): Class Gift (~.ommittec

(I).

"Leo," the C'lreenwuod lad with a heartbreaking smile, is

trulv a sports enthusiast. Prosing his interest and determma-
tion to "get there," he has plaved on the fust -string baseball,

hocke\, and football teams. With a\iation as a goal, "Leo"
will soar high in his chosen career. 1 lappy landings!
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GERI RL D1-. M. ANDERSON
"Gert" L'ndecidcd

"Vigor IS contagious."

Bowling (4); Senior Play (4).

Although this product of the Warren School has not par-

ticipated in many school acti\ities. everyone knows good old

"Gert" She amuses e\eryone with her dry humor. One
should feel honored to receive a compliment from her. In

spite of this, you couldn't ask for a more faithful friend

—

any secret is safe with her. Stay that way, "Gert."

IVA ALDENE ANDREWS
"Iva-dene" Massachusetts General Hospital

"A music as of household songs was in her voice of
sweetness."

Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Library Council (2. 3): Inter

Nos Club (2, 3, 4): Senior Play (4); Class
Prophecy Committee (4); Gilbert and Sullivan

Club (4).

"I\a-dene" is that charming anil sophisticated young
maiden from Greenwood whf) has made a place for herself

among the talented young people found in our High School.

I ler \()ice has been a great aid to Miss Dix. and her reading
ability has been demonstrated through all her high school

career. May the spotlight shine upon you. Iva.

AMELIA ANN ANGHI.INI
Commercial .Machine School

".Make a gift of what the days bring forth."

Basketball (2); Tennis (3); Senior Play Usher (4).

Amelia is a quiet girl from the \\'ood\ille School. She
has a sweet disposition and a likable personalitv. Amelia plans
to be a stenographer, and her neatness and integrity will help
her to be successful in this fiekl. Keep vour marks at business
school the same as >our initials, .\melia!

CLAYTON WENDELL ATCHISON
flcntley School

"Learning by study utnst be i.v);/."

Class Will Committee (4).

(Jlayton arrived four years ago from Greenwood His
hobbies ha\e been many, including pliotographs'. chemistry,
and m()del railroading. Have you e\er heard about his

railroad.^ In school he has recei\ed excellent marks, especially
in accounting, the study in which he intends to specialize.
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BETTY ATWELL
Honor Pupil

Sweet Briar College

"She is as good as she is fair."

lunior Prom Committee (3); Chairman, Senior
Play (4); Senior Play Cast (4); Basketball (1, 2,

3, 4): Bowling (1, 2, 3, 4); Archery (1, 2, 3, 4);
Golf (4): Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4).

Betty, one of our popular girls, has made many friends

during her high school years. Her sincerity and willingness to

help ha\e surely proved that she will be a success in whatever
she attempts. 1-or her characterization of Aunt Milly in our
Senior Plav'. she won much applause. With her sunny smile
and Cf)-operative spirit she will be second to none at Sweet
Briar. Best wishes. Bettw

EDWARD B.\C11ELDER
"Ted" Weuli^orth

"The right man in the right place."

Interclass Football (2): interclass Basketball (3);

lunior Prom Committee (3); Graduation L'sher

(3): lli-\' Club (3, 4): Tennis (3. 4); Hockey (4);
Hi-V President (4).

It was a lucky day for Wakefield High School when that

handsome "Beau Brummel" from the Hurd School enterei.1

our midst. His ability to play tennis has been proved in the
tournaments pla\ed by our dynamic tennis team. I lis popu-
larity was topped by his election to the presidency of the Hi-^'

Club. With engineering for his aim. he should ha\e a bright

future. Keep up the good work. "Ted"!

FRANK BAILED'
".\ce" V . S. Coast Guard

"His heart is light icilhm hnii. lads, zehatcz'er iciiid doth
blow."

Glee Club (1. 2); Interclass Basketball (3).

Frank is one of those jovial fellows who are always look-

ing for some fun. "Ace" came to us from the Warren School
and has made many friends here. I le is a prominent member
of the Sea Scouts antl is planning to join the (-oast Guard.
".\ce" has so much musical talent that we hope he will use

that voice of his when he goes on the briny deep. \'ours for

fair weather, ".Ace."

Pin LI IS ji:an baki-;r

"I'hd" Dress Designer

"Szeeets to the Sweet."

Tennis (1.2. U: Basketball (1,2): Swimming (1);

Field llockev (1. 2); Glee Club (1, 2); Bowling
(2, 3, 4); Inter Nos (2, 4): .'\rcherv (3): Cheer-

leader (4i; Senior Party Committee (4): Senior

Pla>- .Makeup Committee (4).

"Phil" came to us from the Greenwood School. During
four years with us she has always been a \ery popular

and a friend to all. We hope that "Phil" will continue

to "Rus^el^' ailing the happy road of life.

her

girl
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MARGARET BARRY
Salutatorian

i'liJeciJcd

"A girl u.'orlh kiunciiig."

Basketball (2): Senior Plav Decoration Committee
(4).

Margaret has made a great success of her four years here.

With her sunny smile and her many friends we are sure she

will make a splendid stenographer for some prosperous firm.

Best of everything. Margaret!

GREICllEN BALM
Honor Pupil

"Grctcb" L'niverstty of Scv: tlcunpsijirc

"And let's be red with mirth."

Basketball (1, 2); Bowling (2, 3); Archery (1. 2,

3); Baton Twirling (3. 4): Inter Nos Club (2. 3,

4): Prompting Committee for Senior Play (4);

Class History (4).

Montrose School sent us "Gretch," one of our happiest

classmates. She loves sports and is always laughing. She is

one who manages to have fun at school and get good grades

at the same time. .•\s you see, she has been \ery active in the

alTairs of the school. She hasn't decided yet what she is going

to (.io, but. v\hate\er her decision, she'll win.

HI l/.XBHIH CMHERINE BEANE
"llcanie" Secretarial School

"A cheerful look makes the world seem bright."

Archery (1, 2): Ba.sketball (I, 2); Bowling (I. 2);

Glee Club (I, 2. 3, 4): Main Office (2, 3, 4); Vice-

President of Glee Club (3): President of Glee Club
(4): ^ea^book Staff (4); Chairman of Stage

Managers, Senior Play (4).

Ereckles, a cheery smile, a friendly remark, and here is

"Beanie." Her wonderful disposition and good humor have
made her popular in our class as well as in the Glee Club. We
know that Elizabeth's future at secretarial school will be as

successful as her \ears at Wakefield High School. We shall

miss M>u. "Beanie."

M.\R 1 HA JEANNE BI-:ARS

"Dynamite" Simiiious College

"To be gentle is the test of a lady.'

Bowling (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2): Swimming (1);

Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4), Basketball (1, 2): Junior
Prom (^); Senior Play (4): Yearbook Staff (4);

Tennis (2, 3).

Greenwood seems to ha\e all the cream of the crop this

.vear, "Dynamite" is a nickname that expresses all that this

>oung lady is not. A sweet and lovable nature is hers. She
is always the same, playing no favorites and always exemplify-
ing true womanliness.
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,!;» -^-^fj

Bud"

Baseball ( 1

)

Hockey (4)

Hi-^' Club

Here's to our
anything done, just ask "Bud
willing to oblige with a smile

CLEOPHAS J. BENOIT
Aeronautical Hngineering

"Rub in good Tjjorks."

: Tootbali (3); Football Manager (4);

; Senior Play Stage Manager (4);

(4); Senior Party Committee (4).

able football manager. It you e\er want
to do it for you. 1 le's alwavs
With aviation in mind, he'll

tia\'el tar and
perseverance.

high. Success will come to him because of

Happy Landing, "Bud."

BERN.\RD BHRM.\N
"Shorty" Tuffs College

"Precious things do not alicays come in little packages."

Tennis Team (2, 3); Chairman, Publicity Com-
mittee (4).

It is not only in height that Bernie excels. .\ genial per-

sonality combined with a well-developed poise serve to make
Bernie one of the more pt)pular members of the senior class.

He is untlecided as to his future intentions, but his outstanding
record as Publicit>- (Chairman of the Senior Class assures us

that he is bound to be a success in business.

LEO BISSO
"Buck" Music Course

"lie strives to say the finest things m the world."

Orchestra (I, 2, 3, 4): Band (I, 2. 3, 4): Senior

Play Cast (4).

"Buck" has been known throughout Wakefiekl High
School for his love of music. In fact, we ha\e certainls'

enjoyed his "swing" at our dances, \\hene\er you hear laugh-

ter, you usuall\- find "Buck" in the midst of it, for his merr>
chuckle is known e\er)where. We know he will "swing" into

a bright fmure.

WINONA i:dna BLANCHARL)
Teachers' (College

"As merry as a cricket."

^.4); Prompter (4); Librars' Stall

(1).

I who certainlv gets a lot of fun olk of

life. She is never seen with a frown, but instead she presents

a happ_v-go-luck\- smile. She is headed for secretarial work.

I iick\' emplo>er. "Winnie,"

("dee Club ( 1,

'Winnie" is a
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THOMAS JOHN BOl.AND
"Toiiiniv" St. John's Prep School

"He's a well-likcJ person."

Interclass Basketball (1. 2): Ireshman loothall

(1, 1).

"Tommy" is the tall fellow who has been arou

school once in a while. He has attended most of the

dances and is so proficient a dancer that he has his

of partners. At preparatory school he will probablv
as popular as he has been at Wakefield High.

na the

school

choice

become

NORMA BOVCE
Martb field Seiiinuiry

"She's aye sue Bonnie, blithe, and .ticiy"

Glee Club (1,2): Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4); Sopho-
more Director (21; junior Prom Committee (3);

Basketball (2); Tield I lockev (2. 4): Bowling (3);

Archery (2).

Although Norma's cheery presence has been missing fre-

quently during the last two years, the days with us have b-een

enjoyable. She has captured the hearts of man>- of our
school lads, and her own heart has been led astray more than

once. Her school spirit and patience should be an example
for all to follovs'. Then too, she is another of those livelv

T. N. T. girls who have loads of enthusiasm. Northfiekl

Seminary- will be favored by Norma's enrollment.

\.\U:S .\ BR.\DSTKEET
.\r Undecided

ÔD

"Soll.'iii'j. there is that troubles me."

Cross-countrv (3. 4): Track (3, 4): Senior Plav
lurniture Cf)mmittee (4).

' .\\" came to us from 1 lenr\ l-'ord's famous Sudbury
School. I lis cheerful, friendly ilisposition has yyon him many
friends. Because he has shoyyn us his ability as a track man.
we know that he will break manv records in the future.

NOK.\l.\ M BR.\1)^'

"\orui" Secretarial School

"\'ariety is the spice of life."

Basketball (1, 2): Horseback Riding (I); Boyvling

(I): Archery (1. 2); Tennis (I. 2); Field Hockey
(1); Class Prophecy (4): Inter Nos Club (3. 4);
Cheerleader (3, 4): Junior Prom Committee (3);
Senior Plav (4); Editor in-Chief of Lookoiit (4);

l(H)tball Dance Committee (4).

"Norm" is one of our happy-go-lucky favorites from
Cjreenyvood. Whenever you hear a laugh ring out in the cor-
lidors (;r in class, you know that "Norm" is around. Besides
taking part in almost all of the activities in the High School,
"Norm" is the efficient head of the Lookout. We knoyv
that she'll make some business man an efficient secretary, and
incidentally, if the boss' son is around, he had better look out!
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JOHN EDWARD BROCKBANK
"johnny" Boston School of Anatomy

"Long live the merry heart."

Basketball (2, 3, 4); Football (3); Senior Play
Cast (4): Hi-Y Vice President (4); Senior Party
Committee (4); Cheerleader (4); Assistant Base-

ball Manager (3); Class Day Usher (3); Year-
book Business Staff (4).

"Johnny," one of our most popular, peppy, and likable

members, came to us from the Montrose School. He is a

bundle of energy and has participated in numerous schcxjl

activities. When "Johnny" lea\-es here, he will ha\e to be

a little more serious, because he hopes to be a funeral director.

It's a year-round job. anywav. ^'ou'll get us in the end. eh.

"Johnny"?

DONALD G. BROWN
"Don" Chemical Engineer

"Adventures are for adventurers."

Editor. Lookout (4): Editor-in-Chief, ^'earbook
(4).

"Don." of shoestring trip fame, has made many friends

since he arrived on the Lynnfieki bus. His ability to write

has been proved by his articles in the Lookout. 1 lis

ambition to be a chemical engineer will certainly be realized

because e\ervthing that he has e\er attempted has been a

success. .\nd do we en\'y him his place on the Honor Roll'

PATRICIA BL'RDITT
"Pat" Boston School of Occupational Therapy

".Music vibrates in the memory."

Orchestra (1. 2. 3. 4): Archerv (3): Bowling

(4): Basketball (4): Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee (4).

"Pat" is well suited for the profession which she has

chosen, that of occupational therapy. Her talent for drawing.

her interest in music, and her abilitv to work with her hands
will be a decided asset to her in her chosen career. To add to

all this, "Pat" has the cheerful disposition and the intelligence

necessary to make her career a successful one.

^^K., '

GARDNER BLRKE
"Cardie" Undecided

"Honour, high honour and remnen."

Football (1, 2. 3. 4): Basketball (1. 2. 3. 4);

Baseball (1, 2): President lunior Class; Class

Day Committee (4); Hi-\' Officer (i 4).

"Gardie," from the Greenwood School, is one of the most

popular boys in the class. If ever there's a good time to be had.

you may be sure "Gardie's" in on it. He's also the reason

for many hearts beating faster among the fairer sex. .Mthough

\-our future is as yet undecided, "Gardie." may happiness ever

come your way.
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ALLEN ALPHELS BLRNELL
"Al" Forest Rav.iicr

"His heart ii.-as kind aiij soft."

"Al" came to us in his senior year from way down in

Maine. Although he has been with us only a little while, he

has proved himself to be a kind and understanding friend.

We all know. "Al." that you'll make a fine forest ranger and
wish \ou loads of luck.

HELEN CAIANI
VndecnJed

"Dilifieiit zcorkiii:^ iiujkes an exp'Tt leorkutan."

Senior Play Property Committee (4).

Helen prepared for Wakefield High School at the Wood\ille
School. Being an attentive listener. Helen has gained an
cn\iable reputation for sincerity and friendliness. .\t present

she is seriously considering her future. You're not alone in

this. Helen!

ROSE CAl.X'O

"C.aJley" Undecided

"Alu-ays cheerful as can be."

Basketball (2): Bowling (2); Archery (2): Motto
Committee (3): Library Staff H): C"and\- and
Usher Committee for Senior Play (4): Class

History Committee (4).

"Callev" is a graduate of the Lincoln School. She is

a \ erv quiet girl in appearance, but once vou get to know her.

\ou fincl that looks are deceiving. She has a grand sense of

humor and is alwavs ready for a good laugh. The Class of

l')4(l wishes \ou the best of luck in whatever \()U choose as

your future occupation, "Calley,"

VINCENT CANINO
"I'iiiney" Business Work

"Quiet and sincere."

Vincent is one of our most reserved students. However,
when one gets to know him. one finds him a "regular fellow."

full of fun and humor. "V'inney" seeks his future in some
large corporation. With his serious personalit\- he should be
a likel\- applicant for future vacancies.
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JANE CARTER
"Duchess" University of New Hampshire

"A merry heart goes all the Jay."

Bowling (1. 2, 3); Riding (1. 2); Basi<etball (2);

Archery (3); Inter Nos Club (2, 3).

From Lynnfield Grammar School came merry Jane. She is

an acti\e member of her class and has many friends here.

It looks as if jane will be quite busy after she graduates, as her
ambition is leading her to the Lni\ersity of New Hampshire,
I rt)m v\here she will enter Portia L.aw School. Keep smiimg,
"Duchess," and >ou are sure to succeed as an attorney.

WILLIAM riiOMAS CARTER
"Bill" i'udecided

",1 kind, true heart, a spirit hitih."

Class Day Motto Committee (4).

"Bill" is one of our quieter boys. .'Klthough he has not

participated in many of the school activities, he has made us

conscious of his presence by his enthusiasm, lie intends to

study forestry when his school days are over. Here's wishing
the best of luck to one mighty fine fellow.

CHARLES THOMAS CERRETANI
i'udecided

"Silence is become his mother to)iiiue."

Football (I, 3, 4); Baseball (I).

Charles came to us four \ears ago from the Franklin
School, .\lthough he has outside interests, Charles has still

taken time to participate in school sports. We know he has

the cjualities to succeed in whatever type of work he ma>'
choose.

DoRoriiv cii.\ni)i,f:r

"Dollic" \ormal Sc

"Cicnllc in manner, firm in reality"

Basketball (1. 2l: Bowling (1,2, 3): Archery (1, 2,

4): Tennis (1): Inter Nos Club (2): Badminton
(2, 3): Senior Play (4).

Because of "Dottie's" sv\eet disposition anti winnin
sonality, she has many friends. She wants to become a sc

teacher in a country town. Isn't that a little hit tame
\()U, "Dottie"? ^'ou will change N'our mintl. Blondes
very popular this \ear. Why tlon't .vou gi\e >'our adm
half a chance?

/'()()/

(ler-
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for
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MARJORIE CHEEVER
"Marge" Nc^' liuglaud Deaconess Hospital

"She leas ever fair and never proud"

Inter Nos Club (3, 4); Archery (2, 3); Senior

Flay Committee (4); Senior Play Cast (4); Class

History Committee (4).

"jMarge" is a graduate t)f the Lynnfiekl Centre Grammar
School. Although she is demure, she is one of the most popular
members of our class. She has taken part in se\eral scIiocjI

activities, and her performance in our Senior Play was a great

success. Good luck, "iVlarge"! May you be our nurse!

ROBERT CHEFAER
"Dob" Undecided

"Modesty becomes a young num."

"Bob's" decidedly the modest type, but his good-natureti
grin is sure to bring him a successful future. E\idently he

gets enough exercise traveling to and from Greenwood each
day, for he has not participated in an\- sports during his high
school career; howe\er, he has been a pleasant comrade who
e\er has our best wishes.

DONALD CniSHOLM
"Don" Undecided

"A worthy friend."

Focus Club (4): Senior Play (4).

"Don" is the versatile president of the newly-formed
locus Club and was a member of the production staff of

the Senior Play. Well-liked by all who know him, and a
good student "Don" will continue to be a credit to the school
long after his graduation.

FRANK A. CICCIARELLA
"5/5" Undertaker

"He is always lauglnng. for he has an infinite deal of wit."

Class iVlotto (3): Football (2, 3): Interclass Bas-
ketball (1,2).

Everywhere you find "Sis" there is always a happy atmos-
phere. His cheerful smile will certainly be missed at Wakefield
High. We wonder what the fair sex of Wakefield High would
do without Frankie's car. We wish you luck and happiness.
"Sis"!
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ELINOR ANN CLARK
"Itllie" Chandler Secretarial Schoul

"Music hath chann, and so has she."

Basketball (1); Field Hockey (I): Badminton
(1, 2); Archery (I, 2); Swimming (1, 2): Bowling
(1, 2. 3): Tennis (1. 2, 3): Skiing (2); Glee Club

(1, 2, 3, 4): Make-up Committee (4).

"Lllie" is another of those attractive young ladies trom
Greenwood. She has taken part in many acti\ities. with Glee
(]lub predominating. She is noted for her excellent writing and
efficiency in all her work, and always has our admiration. We
know that her secretarial career will be a bright (me.

BLRTHA CLIMO
"Bert" Personal Shopper

"As merry as (he day is long."

Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Senior F^lay Usher (4);

Library Staff (2, 3, 4).

"Bert" came with the other charmers from the Iranklin
School. l"or the past three )ears she has been a great aid to

iVliss Sheldon as assistant librarian. She is a friend to all and
ever ready to gi\e help where it is needed. Because of her

winsome personality, we are all sure that "Bert" will be a suc-

cess in her chosen tielii.

MARY COLUCELLO
Honor Pupil

"May" Business School

"One ounce of mirth is worth more than a thousand
iceight of melancholy."

Basketball (2); Baseball (2): Junior Ring Com-
mittee (3); Senior (]andy Committee (4).

"May" joined our class from the Lranklin School an^l

brought with her a cheery manner. Her ambition is to become
a clerical worker. We think so highly of her that we hope to

emplov her some da\ soon.

SAML 1-1. JOSEPH CONFALONE
"Sammy" Civil Service

"An ounce of wit is worth a pound of sorrow."

Interclass Basketball (I, 2).

Sam hasn't participated in many school actisities. but he

has been busy elsewhere. We think that (^ivil Service is just

the thing for him. and we know he will win renown if he works
as diligently as he has during the past four >ears. Where did

.vou get those handsome brown eves. "Sammy"?
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LHONARD JOHN CONWAY
"Mike" L'udecidcd

"Athletic to the very core"

Class Day Gift Committee (4); Hockey (3, 4);

Co-Captain, Hockey (4).

Lenny is one of our more bashful boys; nevertheless, his

affable manner has made him hked by everybody. His passion

is hockey, and some day we shall see him earn his goal when
he makes the Bruins' team.

HELEN MADEL^N COOK
Honor Pupil

"Cookie" Biisnicss School

"H'isiioii! is better than rubies."

Glee Club (1, 2. 3); Bowling (2, 3): Basketball

(4); Senior i-*lay Publicity Committee (4).

An excellent student from the Lincoln School is "Cookie."

.As well as being admired for her fine scholastic record, she will

always be remembered as a very happy person with a really

infectious laugh. We feel sure that her employer will he

prouel to sav. "Looky. lookv, lookv, here comes 'Cookie'"!

RL 111 bi:rnice coo.mbs
"Bernie" Secretary

"l-'or she is the quiet kind 'debase nature never S'ceays."

Senior Play Publicity Committee (4).

Lynnfield Grammar School sent us "Bernie." Quiet and
sincere conversation makes her an interesting companion.
\\'lu'ne\er occasion liemands. she gladiv assists us. We know
that "Bernie" has chosen a wise career.

Bi-;rriN.\ ruth copei.and
"Betty" Undecided

"Bubbling over zeith mirth and tun; a favorite leith

everyone."

Winter Sports {i. 4); Bowling (4): Senicir Pla\'

Publicity Committee (4).

"Betty's" bright hair has been the object of our en\y ever
since she came here from the Warren School. Our class would
not be complete without our redhead as one of its members.
"Betty's" boundless energy is sure to bring her to the top in

whatever she decides to do.
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LORRAINE CORBBTT
"Larry" Hairdresser

"I care not u-hn lerites the laws of a country as long
as I may listen to its sontis."

Glee Club (3, 4).

"Larry" appears to be a reserved voung latly. but when
\()U really know her, she is full of pep and vim. She will

surely make a good hairdresser because she is just the type
to he one. We wish .you all the luck in the world, "l.arr>'."

P^

WlNllRLD CORBHIT
"Winnie" Commercial Art School

"The artist is a rare, rare breed."

Glee Club (1. 2).

The Woodxille School sent us a li\e \\'ire when they sent

us "Winnie." Her wit and sense of humor ha\e saved manv a

situation, and won her the gratitude of a host of friends. May
fame he yours, "Winnie."

MARY CORINDI.X
".May" L'ndccidcd

".1 iiiiiel miss with little to say."

Basketball ( I ): Archery (2): Senior Play Lsher (4).

"May" received her primary education at the Lincoln
School. .Although she is mostly seen and not heard, her cheer-

ful smile and delightful ilisposition are well known to all her

friends. With her willingness to work and win, success will

certainK' come to ".Mav."

NANCY COSTANTINO
"hJan" Undecided

"To he gentle is the test of a lady."

Baseball (1); Candy Committee (4).

rile I'ranklin School sent us "Nan," who has a wealth of

lun hidden beneath her sh\'ness. She is one of our most consci-

entious girls, and although she is still undecided about her

future, we are sure that whatever her decision, it will be the

best one for Nancy.
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LHNA L. COXIELLO
"Lee" Secretarial School

"As ix.'elcoiue as flouers ni May."

Basketball (1.2,4): 'I'rack ( 1 ) : Bowling ( 1 , 2, 4)

;

Softball (1,2): .Apparatus work (1, 2): inter Nos
Club (3. 4): Glee Club (2. 3. 4): Chairman.

Furniture Committee (4).

Lena is a good sport who likes good sports. She is popular
with everyone and is always ready to land a helping hand.

She is planning to become a secretary, and with her lo\el>

personality and consideration for others, she will be an ideal

emplo\ce.

ELH.\NC:)R K.-XTHHRINE CRONIN
''Ellie" Teachers' College

"Her hand is ready and luilling."

Archery (2); 1-ield Hockey (1. 2); Bowling (1);

Baseball (2): Basketball (1. 2): Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee (4): Senior Play I'sher Com-

mittee (4).

"Hllie." as her activities indicate, is an all-round girl.

Her friendliness and willingness to work dominate her person-

ality. The class of 1^40 salutes you, "Ellie." and hopes that

you will be as successful a teacher as you have been a Wake-
field 1 iigh Student.

GERALD L. CRONIN
"Ged" Dentist

"hothing great 'o:as ever achieved leithont enthn^ia in."

Baseball (2): Interclass Football (2, 3).

"Ged" is one of those well-known West-Siders. but unlike

most of them he is rather quiet. .Although he is c|uite indus-

trious, he seems to find time to enjoy blondes. We shall prob-
ably be going down to his office one of these days and. while
he gazes down our throats, talk about the good old days
when. We know he will be an honor to the Class of l')4().

DOR ICE E. CROSBY
"Dot" Sccretanal School

"A friend is, as it icere. a secoj'd sell."

Bowling (1. 2): Swimming (1): Glee Club (1. 2):

Field Hockey (1): Inter Nos Club (2): Senior
Play L'sher Committee (4).

"Dot" is another Greenwoodite. .Although active in Int r

Nos. Glee Club and bowling, her main interests center in that
phase of botany known as "Buds." Characteristic of "Dot"
are her winning smile and her constant worry over her mussed-
up curls.

I k «l
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"Sciiey"

"She IS a

ASENATH B. CURLEY
Undecided

viarvelons ^ood neighbor, faith, and a good
bowler."

Bowling (1, 2, 3, 4); Archery (2, 3); Glee Club
(2, 3).

"Seney" has laughed her way into the hearts of her class-

mates and aroused their admiration with her athletic ability

during the past four years. She excels at tennis and making
friencls. She has won popularity also with her rollicking humor
and friendliness. We knov\' that her future will be a glorious

one.

LEO JOSEPH CURRAN
"Lee" Undecided

"When you say that, smile.

"

"Lee" is ever ready with a smile and a witty retaliation.

L'ndecided as to his immediate future, "Lee" has not adopted
a specific course to follow, but with the whole world ahead of

him. we can expect anything.

GLORIA ANN CLSA'1'0

State Teachers' College

"7 he smile that ison't come off."

Senior Play Candy Committee (4),

St Joseph's Parochial School sent Gloria to us four years
ago. .\lthough she has not been prominent in school acti\'ities,

her gooti nature and friendliness ha\e made her outstanding,

1 ler ambition is to enter State Teachers' School and become a

grammar school teacher. ,\ll best wishes from the class of '4(1.

Gloria !

GENEVIEVE DA1,E\'

"Giuuy" Undecided

"The mildest manner, and the gcnfUsI heart."

(^lass Da\' Dinner Committee (4),

"Cjinny" is a ciuiet little miss who came to us from the

Lincoln School, She is \ery studious and therefore has not

given much time to extra-curricular activities. Right now.
she is undecitied about the future, but we know she will excel in

anv (ield she enters.
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MURIEL DALEY
UndeaJed

"Silence is the most perfect herald of joy."

Glee Club (4); Candy Committee (4); Senior
Play Usher (4); Decoration Committee (3).

Muriel is one of the more retiring girls of our class, but
deeds are more expressi\e than words. Her name has been
consistently on the Honor Roll, and she is a student who de-

serves the best. We admire her unobtrusive manner and her
co-operative spirit.

ARTHUR PAUL DANGELO
"Art" Undecided

"A lad sincere and true."

Interclass Basketball (3); Golf (3); Interclass

Golf (3); Basketball (4).

"Art" has been active in several school sports since he
arrived from Woodville. He has done much in golf and is

one of the best members on the team. He is known as a
hard worker and a jolly companion by his friends. 1 lis

teachers respect him for his conscientious work and co-

operation.

BARBARA B. DA\1S
"Barb" liouve Boston School of Physical Education

"Play up, play up. and play the game."
Track (1): Archerv (I. 2, 3, 4); Baseball (I. 2, 3,

4); Basketball (I, 2. 3, 4): Captam (2, 3): BowL
ing (1, 2. 3, 4): Field Hockey (I. 2, 3. 4): Captain
(4): Tennis (1, 2, 3. 4); Swimming (2); Baclmin-
ton (2. 3. 4): Girls' Athletic Council (1, 2. 3, 4);

Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4): Winter Sports (2. 3, 4);

Golf (3. 4): Senior Play Publicitv Committee (4):

Yearbook Stalf (4).

The pride and joy of our athletes is "Barb." the half of

our Greenwood twins, whose abilitv' with a tennis racket has
brought her the school championship for two vears. Besides
being a master of all sports, "Barb's" scholastic ability has
given her a place on the Yearbook Staff. Her good-natured
sportsmanship has won her many friends as well as trophies.

We en\y "Barb's" future "gym" pupils, for we are certain

that thev will have one of the best phvsical education teach-
ers that Bou\e can produce.

NANC^' B. DAX'IS
"h'an" fackion Col.ege

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance"
Track (1): Tennis Tournament (I, 2, 3. 4); .Arch-

erv (I, 2, 3, 4): Basketball (1. 2. 3, 4): Baseball
(1, 2, 3, 4): Bowling (I, 2, 3, 4); Field Hockey
(I, 2, 3, 4): Winter Sports (2, 3, 4); Golf (3. 4);
Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4); Swimming (2); Inter

Nos Board (2. 3): Inter Nos Vice President( 4);
Badminton (2, 3, 4): Senior Play Transportation

Committee (4).

"Nan," one of our athletes, is also a "good sport' in

everything she does. If she studies as she has in high
school, we know she surely will succeed \n Jackson College.

She hopes to major in physical education. Have a class for
us, "Nan."
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ELIZABETH DeCECCA
"Babe" Undecided

"Never leave that till tomorroic, you can do today."

"Babe" is that vivacious brunette from the l-rani<;iin

School. Although she has not participated in many school

activities, she has a sparkling personality that is an asset to

any class. As yet. she has not decided what she will <.lo when
she leaves school, but we are sure that when she makes up
her mind she will succeed in her undertaking.

GEORGE B. DeROCHE. Jr.

"I'ldgy" Biisineis Career

"For contemplation he. and valoif formed."

Football (1, 3, 4): Basketball (1); Hockey (3. 4);

Interclass Basketball (2): Interclass Baseball (2,

3); Senior Party Committee (4); Senior Play
Committee (4).

"Pidgy," came to us from St. Joseph's School and has
been an outstanding athlete. .Mways popular among his class-

mates, he enjoys showing his favors. Business is beckoning to

him. and he hopes to answer its call.

•5*.

IREENE DILL
Undecided

"To knoij her n to have her for a friend."

Tennis (1); Bowling (1, 4); Glee Club (1, 2. 4):

Gilbert and Sullivan Club (4): Lsher and Candy
Committee (4); Class Gift Committee (4).

lor a grand friend, with a sense of humor and an inex-

haustible fund of tales to tell, one could not do better than to

pick Ireene. With her even the smallest happenings become
delightfully new and interesting. Ireene is so alive that she

inspires the rest of us—we would not be surprised to hear some
liay that she is a "live-wire" in a famous organization.

Cll.KRLOrTl: IX)nGE
".Stopper' S'lirsiiiL

"CjIVC]! to hoipitality"

Basketball (I. 2): Lield 1 lockev (D: Archerv (I.

2); Tennis (I): Bowling (1. 2); Golf (I 4): Glee

Club (1. 2. 3. 4); Inter Nos Club (2. 14): Junior

Prom Conmiittee (^): Senior Plav Propertv Com-
mittee (4): >'earbook Staff (4): Winter Sports (3).

"Skipper" has made a great success of her four \ears o'

high school. She has entered w holehearletllv into school ac-

tivities anil has worked imtiringlv in behalf of Wakefield
High School. Siie is the pnukl owner of a sailboat, antl has

shown her capabilitv as an able skipper by winning manv
races. .-Xfter graduation she plans to enter the lield of nursing.

Sweet sailing, "Skipper"!
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BARBARA DOORE
"Doorsie" University of Aliine

"She shows you roi;iiish eyes, laughing lips, and a keen
mind."

Baseball (1): Senior Plav Committee (4); \'ear-

book Staff (4).

If an>'one is searciiing tor a perfect friend, we nominate
"Doorsie" as tiie ideal solution. With quiet poise, a warm
chuckle, an ama/ing store of knowledge, and a sunny disposi-

tion that we all admire. Barbie is a credit to her talented

family and the Lynnfield countryside. Graduation will mean
the loss of one of our best-liked classmates, but we cannot
begrudge her the success she will surely meet in college and
in later life.

VIRGINIA M. DOL'CHTTE
"Patsy" Beautician

"Silence is the perfect herald of joy."

Glee Club (4); Gilbert and Sullivan Club (4).

"Patsv" is a worthy representative of the Wood\ille
School. .Although she is one of the taciturn members of the

class, she is known among her friends for her sincerity and
good nature. As a beautician, we know. "Pasty." that you'll

be a success. To you our best wishes.

GRACn C. DLANE
"Grade" Katheriue G'hhs

"Her lace is lair, her heart is true"

Basketball (I. 2): Baton twirling (2): Glee Club
(2): Archerv (2. ^): Golf (3. 4): Senior Plav

Committee (4): Bowling fl, 2. 3. 4).

"Gracie" has always been one of those girls who are a friend

to ever\(>ne. Her happ\' smile and pleasing disposition are her
well-known trade marks. Our best wishes accompany her in

the future.

LEO DUNBECK
"Lee" Undecided

"W'llh malice tmcard none."

Before coming to the high school. Leo studied at the
Lincoln School. Quiet. \et not diffident, he has made many
friends among the student body during his four years of at-

tendance at the high school. "Lee" is uncertain of his future
\\ork now, but he is interested in and has tne ability to suceed
ill maritime work.
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HLIZABHTH C. EDSON
"Bclty Uudcaded

"Like a red meteor on the troubled air."

Track (1); Swimming (2): Winter Sports (2. 3. 4);

Badminton (3, 4); Archery (1, 2, 3, 4); Bowling
(I. 2, 3. 4): Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4): Tennis Tourna-
ment (1. 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Field

Hockey (1, 2, 3. 4); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4);
Senior Play Transportation Committee (4).

These girls from Greenwood School are certainly athletic!

"Betty" has taken part in almost every sport the school has
to offer. She is always smiling—and always chattering vbut
we like to hear her)! She dri\es an automobile with the skill

and precision of a man. "Bettv" hasn't decided what college

she will attend, nor has she chosen her profession as yet.

However, we know that her tenacity of purpose will aid her in

her career. .\nd do we en\_v her that gorgeous red hair!

CARL ELI lOir
Undecided

"lie nets alouii leitlj everyone."

Basketball (1); Ili-V Club (4); Lunch Counter
(3, 4).

Carl is a reserved young chap who is a Franklin School
alumnus. Because he has worked hanl during his spare time
in high school, he has not entered into many of our sciiool

acti\ities. .Although Carl is undecided about the future, once
he ventures he will progress steadily.

CARLTON ELLIOTT
Undecided

"Silent but capable."

\\\-\ Club (i 4).

(Carlton is the other half of the F41iott twins. In school

he seems to be a tjuiet and bashful youth, but outside of school

he is a "regular fellow." F^en though (Carlton is uncertain

about lu\ future, we know that his kindly ilisposition will

lu'lii him iiioLUit the ladder of success.

\\

IT()RF:NCE FAANGIiLlSrA
"I'loisie" Secrelarml Scl'ool

".4 still, small voice."

Senior Play Cand\ and L sher (Committee (4).

(irailuating with oiu- class is "Flossie," who came to us

from the Lincoln School. She is a retiring person, but one

who is scholarly. In fact, her name has graced the Honor
Roll many times, "FlosNie" is stud\ing to become a secretar>'

and should be the W(irld\ best.
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JEANNE FALLS
L ndecided

"Girls of leic u'ordi are the best girls."

Jeanne is one of our dignil'ied girls. When you've gained

Jeanne's friendship, you ha\e gained an e\erlasting friend.

Although she is undecided as to her future, once she makes
up her mind, she will achieve her goal.

"Kid''

LLO\'D STANLEY FARWELL
University of New Hampshire

"Lovely to look at; delightful to knoiv."

Football (1): Glee Club (2. 3): Interclass Foot-
hall (2. 3); Interclass Basketball (2, 3): Junior
Prom Committee (3): Graduation Usher (3);

Hockey (3. 4): Golf (4l: Senior Plav (4); Senior
Play Committee (4): Hi-Y Club (4).

Lloyd, handsome and weil-dressed. is one of the most
popular boys in our class. .All will remember his outstanding
performance as \Va\ne Trenton, 3d. in Skidding, and the fact

that he was one of our best hockev pla\ers. Don't forget >(>ur

v\ars and treaties, and vou'll be an excellent history teacher in

no time. Lloyd.

J EANNETTE FAY
). IF. C. A.. Boston

naid's holiday.""To he busy at something is a modest

Basketball (1. 2).

Jeannette. from Greenwood School, knows the value of
conscientious study. She plans to study home economics and
specialize in dietetics. We all admire her dignity and her
lovely red hair. Her success in her chosen profession is well
assured.

GERALDINE FINDLAY
"Gerry" Stenographer

"A twinkle and a flashing smile mark her quick wit."

Glee Club (1. 2. 4); Bowling (I. 2. 3. 4); Inter
Nos (3. 4): Gilbert and Sullivan Club (4).

"Gerry" is one of the Greenwood girls who have gone
far in winning a place in the hearts of their friends 1 ler
humor and mischievous twinkle are among the happy memo-
ries of our class. She will prove to be a competent stenogra-
pher, we know.
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KATIIERINE FINN
"Kay" Nursing

"l.iiuiih and the ix:oild laughs with you."

Bowling (1. 2): Basketball (1).

"Kay" has a happy smile for everyone. Although she

appears to be quiet, her friends will tell you she is full of fun
and always ready to giggle merrily. Katherine intends to be
a nurse and will train at the Newton Hospital. Her patients

will find her jolly and efficient. Never lose that smile, "Kay."

LLOYD FITZPATRICK
"h'ltiie" College

"Beware of those 'uho are quiet; they spring surprises."

Cross Country (3. 4): (Captain Cross Country
(4)"; Hockey Team (3, 4).

Although an unassuming hul. "I-it/ie" has prosed himself

great among Wakefield 1 llgh's athletes. Captain of the cross

c()untr\' team, and star forward on the hockey team, he has
helped win many a \ictory for our Alma Mater. His friendly

spirit and good sportsmanship, we know, will bring him success

in \\hate\er field of work he enters. Good luck, Lloyd.

FRANCES M. FLYNN
"h'ran" Nursing

"Happiest of all is . . . her gentle spirit."

Archery (2, 3); Badminton (3); Inter Nos (4).

"Fran" came to Wakefield High School, and it may be that

that fact is responsible for her liveliness. "Fran" is going to

train to be a nurse at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.

Don't be surprised, "Fran," if some day there is an epidemic
of hospital cases from Wakefitkl.

KICll.XKD loss
"Dick" Forestry

"I may lie small, but I'm awjul nice."

Who's the hui that gives you that special wink? Who has

that mischie\()us gleam in his e>'e? You guessed it—it's "Short-

stuff" F'oss. His pranks ami happy-go-lucky manner will not

be forgotten. The (^lass of 1940 wish you the best of luck in

the future, "Dick."
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JL [.lA FOSSETT
"Julie" Business College

"Each thiu^ in its place is best."

Inter Nos Club (2): (.)ffice Work (3); Tennis (2);

Archery (2): Bowling (2); Senior Play (4).

"Julie" is a graduate of Greenwood School. Never does

she raise her voice above a normal tone, so even is her dis-

position. Her dainty manners and her genial personality are

her outstanding characteristics. She will make an ideal

receptionist.

MARGARET GALLUCCl
"Margie" Secretary

"(>h. shy and modest maiden,
With honest dark brown eyes."

Margaret, an excellent example of a Wakefield High stu-

dent, was sent to us from the Franklin School. Although
she is a shy and retiring member of our class, she has gained

many friends. Her perseverance and cheerful disposition will

aid her in her chosen vocation.

ELIZABETH GALVIN
"Betty" Niir'iin'^

"The thought of sports fdls her with joy."

Basketball (1, 2. 4); Football Dance Committee
(3); Field I lockev (I, 2): Senior Party Committee
(4); Bowling (1, 2, 4): Archerv (2, 3): Cheerleader
(4): Senior Yearbook Staff (4); Inter Nos (2, 4);

Golf (4): Badminton (3): junior Prom Committee
(3): Baseball (2): Swimming (2); Senior Plav

Prompter (4); Ridi'ng (1, 2).

Friendlv'. cheerful, and peppy—that's our "Betty." From
the time she entered high school she has been active in many
sports. She topped her athletic standing b>- being one of our
natty cheerleaders who encouraged our heroes on the gridiron.

With her sparkling eyes and sunny smile, we are sure that she

will be as popular as a nurse as she was in high school. Loads
of luck, "Betty"!

JAMES J. G,\RBEN1S
"Gabby" .Merchant Marine

" 'Tis manners makes the man and all."

"Gabby" is a quiet, conscientious pupil from the Franklin
School. He is one of the few studious members of the class.

"Gabby" has found some lasting friendships here, especially

among his classmates. The Sea Scouts will lose a good fellow
when "Gabby" joins the Merchant Marine. We salute you.
Mate!
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MARILYN GASCOIGNE
"Lynn"

"Biihblnii> over iriih mirth and fun
everyone."

Archery (1.2); Bowling (2); Inter Nos (4): Senior

Play Publicity Committee. Chairman (4); Year-
book Staff (4): Senior Play Committee (4).

Marilvn, blonde and smiling, came to us from the War-
ren School. Although she lelt us during her junior year, she

found her friends hael not forgotten her when she returned.

She has shown her interest in journalism, and with her wit

and humor, she will no doubt, ride the road of success in

newspaper \\drk.

ROBERT G. GERADE, Jr.

"Hud" C.heiuieal liniiineerin^

"Seienee is organised knowled'^e."

Stage Crew (4).

Some time soon we shall probably hear about the brilliant

work done by Robert Gerade in the field of chemical engineer-
ing. Although not active in sports, or socials, this boy from
Greenwood is well known by his cheery grin and his faithful

study. We predict a happv and prosperous future for you,
"Bud."

ANN GIBSON
"Gibhie" Secretary

"l.iniii l/ve the merry t?ear1."

Bowling (2, 3): Glee Club (1, 2); Yearbook Staff

(4): Archerv (2, 3, 4); Tennis (2, 3, 4): Inter Nos
Club (4): Golf (4); Senior Play Prompter (4):

Senior Party Committee (4).

"Gibbie," a piroduct of Greenwood, anil a popular member
of the class, has a ready smile for everyone. She has a rare

.sense of humor and is always ready for some fun. Since she

is a conscientious student, we know she will make a \er\'

capable secretary.

NANCY' GIL'LIANO
"Nan" Nursing

"One vast snhslaniial smile."

Girls' Glee Club (1. 2. 3, 4); Senior Play L'sher

Committee (4).

The friendly girl with the curly hair, that's Nancy. Eor
four years "Nan" has been raising her voice to aid the Girls'

Glee ("lub. In 3'ears to come perhaps she will sing to her pa-

tients as she goes about her duties in some large hospital.

We are grateful to the Lincoln School for sending us a

classmate like Nancw
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KARMIN GREGORY
"Tonv" Undecided

"Great oaks jroin Utile acorns grow."

Color Committee (3); lurniture Committee (4).

"Tony" joined us from the Greenwood School and im-

pressed us at once by his dynamic person;']ity. lie may be

a httle bit undecided as to what he will do when he graduates,

but we know he will forge ahead whatever the task.

GRAVDON BEL\1N GRINNELL
"Gray" College

"The noblest motive is the public good."

Track (1); Basketball (I): Band (3); Senior

Play (4).

"Gray" came to Wakefield High in his Senior \ear from
Kenmore. New ^'ork. In spite of the short time he has been
with us. he has made many friends and mav well be considered
one of the most popular boys in the graduating class. He
wants to become a bacteriologist, and we feel sure that his

future will aid his fellowmen.

MARY FRANCES IIANRIGHT
"May" Undecided

"In quietness and confidence shall he your strength."

Class Prophecy Committee (4).

In "May," St. Joseph's School has given us a charming
classmate. She is considerate, sincere, and friendly. Because
she has not been very strong, she has participated in few
school activities. We hope she will enjoy good health in the

years to come, .^fter she leaves us, she is planning to stud>-

office work.

ELSIE MAE HARPER
Newspaper Reporter

"She was made lor happy thoughts."

Glee Club (1. 2): Senior Play Wardrobe Commit-
tee (4): ^'earbook Staff (4).

El" is one of the jolliest members of our class. She is

an ambitious girl as you can see from her chosen voca-
1 here is never a dull moment when Elsie is around,

lie gay wit and sense of humor arouse much laughter. Elsie
has enjoyed her tifth period most of all—we wonder why! We
are sure she will be a good reporter.

"FJ-

also

tion
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MARJORIE HARRIS
"Aluriiie" Stenographer

"Her -d'ays are ix.-ays of pleasantness and all her path;
are peace."

Basketball ( 1 ) : Bowling ( 1 ) ; Archery ( 1 ) ; Glee
Club (2): Senior Play Usher Committee (4).

"Margie," a worthy Lincolnite, is quiet and reserved in

class, but is the picture of life outside. ".Accordion" to "Mar-
gie." she "Eames" (aims) to be a stenographer. We wish for

her a very pleasant future. \'ou deserve the best, "Margie."

^-^'

llOKACF. IIAWKHS
"IIoss" UnJeciJeJ

"lie thai hath kiiou-leJge spareth his words."

Color Committee (3).

Horace entered Wakefield High School from the Lincoln
School. His presence was always made known to us by his

jovial laugh, "lloss" is liked h\- all, and we wish him the

best of luck. .Apply vour knife to the oyster, hoy! The workl
is yours.

J.\.\H-:S .\. HOGG
"llo'^i'tiie" Bentley School

"A merry, merry man is he."

Color Committee (3): Ring Committee (3);

Class Day Gift Committee (4): Transportation
Committee (4).

"1 loggie" is another product of Greenwood. .As man\-
know, he is a gifteil wood carver. His help on our class

committees has been in\aluable. .AH the luck in the world
to the "\\'oo(.icar\er of Greenwoinl."

KOBI-Kl I-. HOGG
"Bobby" Massachusetts Stale

"Whatever is zcorth doing at all is worth doing well."

"Bobbv" is an excellent farmer and is well known in

(jruenwooti for the tlelicious vegetables he raises. His versatil-

ity is further shown by his good scholarship and his knowledge
of botany and biology. Massachusetts State is fortunate to

get "Bobby."
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DOROniN IIOII
"Doltic" Bcanticuvi

"In each cheek appears a dimple, eiii haiiliiiii. pretty,

lovely, rounded."

Tennis (2); Basketball (2); Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

We ha\e so long admired 'Dottie's" dimples and e\es, and
have bedii so attracted by her ready smile that her choice

of a profession is no surprise. "Dottie" came from the

Lincoln School and has pro\ed to be one of our most industri-

ous students. With her talent, she ought soon to be one of our
best beauticians.

"Calamity"

"liiibhliiiii

I'.asketball (1.

J.\.\E HOLDEN

:itb mirth and fun;
everyone."

3. 4); lennis (3. 4)

Leland Powers

favorite with

Bowling (2,

^. 4): Badmintt)n (3); Glee Club (2, 3); lea

Dance (Committee (3): Office Work (^): .\rcher\-

(3. 4); Cheerleader (4): Baton Twirler (4); inter

Nos Club (2, 3. 4); Senior Party Committee (4);

Senior Play Cast (4).

,\fter attending the Hurd and Warren Schools, this pop-
ular miss moved to Brunswick. Maine, where she spent her
freshman >'ear. She then returned, and has been \ery acti\e
in sports and the social life of our school. lane gave an
t\ceptionall\- good performance in the Senior F^lay, and she
will be making no mistake if she selects ilramatics for a ca.eer.

"Life of the !-*art\" best ilescribes this livnamic miss.

\HRN()N .\. HON 1

"tfaunibar .Aviation School

"I look for iireaier fields to conquer."

Golf (2, 3. 4): Captain, Golf I'eam (4).

One might conclude that Vernon's only interest is golf,

but far from it. lie is an avid aviation fan, and at present
he possesses a motorcycle, just think. Vernon, e\en Lind-
bergh began in that manner!—and continuing the comparison,
'llannibal" will fuul it impossible to fail, especially since he is

one of those "l.vnntield laels."

J.WL IIL'RLEV
.S'llcm Xornial School

".1 true friend is forever a friend."

Pxiwling (I, 2); Tennis (1): Basketball (1);
.\rchery (3): Inter Nos Club (2. 3, 4); Library
Ser\ice Club (2. 3, 4): Property Committee for

Senior Play (4); Class Will Committee (4).

Jane came from the Lincoln School to take part in our
school activities Her ambition is to be a librarian, and she
will make a good one. She has made manv friends because of
her loyalty and her charming manner. Jane has worked hartl

at school, and we are proud of the success she has achieved.
"Lativ Luck" will smile on vou!
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CATHERINE MARIE HL R TON
"Kay" Undecided

"Knowledge is potver."

Inter Nos Club (3, 4).

"Kay" is the tall, slim girl who was graduated from St.

Joseph's School. Her Alma Mater is noted for its intellectual

pupils, and "Kay" is no exception to the rule. Although her
activities are few. she has been an energetic member of the

Inter Nos Club for two years. We're proud of \ou, "Kay."

JEANNE MARGARET HURTON
Honor Essayist

" Icauie" Business School

"A sparklinii personalitv and a i>irl who's a favorite with
all."

'

Glee Club (1,2): Archery (2): Tennis (2); Bowl-
ing (2. 3. 4): Junior Treasurer (3): Piom Commit-
tee (3): Cheerleader (4); Senior Play Committee
(4); Senior Play Cast (4); Inter Nos President (4).

Everyone knows our lovable red-head. Nothing goes on
without her. .\s a cheerleader, she made more than one head
turn towards her direction. "Jeanie" displayed her dramatic
talent in the Senior Plav when she took the romantic role of

Marion Hardy. Loads of luck and happiness, Jeanne.

THOMAS HL'RTON
"Tommy" Undecided

"Faith that was said: I said it myself."

Eootball (1, 2, 14): Graduation L'sher (?).

"Tomm)" is a ver.v humorous fellow. His drv wit often

coaxes his teachers as well as the pupils into hilaritv'. He is

a confident as well as a competent debater. Whenever anil

wherever an argument takes place. "Tommy" is sure to be
found in the midst of it. /Xs yet, he is undecided as to his

vocation, but his persistence and good nature make un feel

sure that he will succeed.

H.XROLD INMAN
Undecided

"lie i\ I'll III stciiul aiiioiiii I he bet of iis."

Class C^olor (Committee (3); Graduation L'sher (5).

I larold is taciturn in the classroom, but loquacious outside

Whatever Harold has to do, he does well. His jovial person-

ality has gained our admiration: in fact we wish we could

emulate his good ciualities. I lope vou find the rainlow,
llardld
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ROBERT C. JACKMAN
"Bob" University oj New Hampshire

"Fresh, hardy, of a joyous mind, and strong."

Glee Club (1, 2, 3): Soccer (2, 3, 4): Hi-Y Club
(2, 3, 4); interclass Baseball (3); Junior Prom
Committee (3); Football Dance Committee (3, 4);

Hockey Manager (4): Senior l^lay (^ast (4);

Senior Party Committee (4); \\\-\ Christmas
Dance Committee (4).

"Bob" is a Warren School graduate who has been one ol

the most popular boys in our class and v\ho is known to all

by his beautiful red hair. As And>' Mard.v, no one could

have done a better job. "Bob" is an ever willing fellow upon
whom one can rely. Work hard at New Hampshire. "Bob."

ADELAIDH JOHNSON
Brya)it and Straltoii

"Such a one as everyone should leish to be."

Bowling (1. 2. 3); Basketball (I): Archery (2):

.Make-up Committee (4).

.Adelaide joined the ranks of Wakefield High School stu-

dents four years ago and has made many friends here. She
came to us from the Warren School. She is a quiet girl, but
is a grand person to have for a friend. With her willingness

to work and win. .Adelaide is sure to be a success. Best wishes,

.\delaide!

BARBARA 1- JOHNSON
"B. /." Dress Desr^nniii

"The li'orld oj jashiou is hers."

Senior Play Committee (4 1.

Barbara, who is better known as "B. j .

' has been a \ cry
acti\e student and has made man\ a dav brighter by her

whims and puns. Sa\ing the right thing at the right time
is another point in "B. J.'s" fa\or. Her interest in fashions and
art has led "B. J." to belie\e that dress deigning will be fol-

lowed for her career. With her artistic abilit\', she will become
a famous st\list.

CHARLES E. JOHNSON
"Charlie" ('olundiia I'niver

"I never a merrier man spent an hour's talk witlml."

Band (I); Orchestra (2); Basketball (2, 3); Inter-

class Football (3); Senior Plav Property Commit-
tee (4); Class Day "Usher (.^).

"Charlie" has a gay spirit and a humor all his own.
is one of those fellows who li\en up the classrooms with
witty remarks. He wishes to explore in South .America
.Africa. We see where Elaine will ha\e to do some tra\elir

eh. "Charlie"—or aren't you talking—yet? Don't get 1

"Charlie"!

sity

He
his

or

g—
ost,
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DA\ID O. JOHNSON
"Dave" Massachusetts State College

"Let nuUlncss ever attend thy tongue."

Band (1, 2, 3, 4): Boys' Glee Club (3, 4); Inter-

class Football (3): Interclass Basketball (3);

Senior Play Crew (4); Class Prophecy Com-
mittee (4).

Irom the Lincoln School came Dave to serve as an import-
ant member of the high school band. His ambition is to be

a landscape architect, and as he possesses an artistic tempera-
ment, we can understand this desire. Perhaps we will engage
.vour services some day. boy!

JOSIiPIl A. JOHNSON
"Joe" Undecided

"Music hath charms."

Band (1. 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (3, A}\ Basketball
(3, 4); Lighting Committee (4): Tennis Team

(3): lli-^' (3, 4).

"Joe" has taken much interest in music during his high-

school days, playing in both the band and orchestra. When
he pla>s the clarinet, he makes music that is music. I lis

efforts in behalf of our Senior Play deserve the highest praise.

Because he is a hard worker, he will win a^i en\iable place in

the world.

PRISCILLA JOHNSON
"]oh II nie" i ' ndcculed

"An ounce of wit is worth a pound of sorrow."

Field Hockev (I): Bowling (1. 2. 3): Senior Play
Property Committee (4); Senior Partv Committee

(4).

Where Priscilla is. there is laughter. Our Greenwood
Johnson always has an ansv\er that will keep the crowd
in "stitches." "Johnnie" has a serious side, too; her friendl>'

and svmpathetic nature has won a wide circle of frientis.

Priscilla is still uncertain about her future plans, but whaleser
her choice is, her classmates will be loyal supporters.

ALiDRF\' JOHNSTON
indecided

"Music hath charm, and so has she."

Girls' Glee Club (I, 2, 3, 4); Bowling (I. 2):

Inter Nos Club (2, 3); |unior Prom Committee
(3): Yearbook Staff (4).

The Lincoln School is responsible for sending us this

lovely little lady, .\udrey has won many friends at school

She loves to play, to sing, and to laugh, and is a real pal to

all. Although you are undecided about the future. .\uLlre\-.

may you have the best ever.
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RUTH lOLI.IFFE

•Riilhie" Music School

"Music li iccll said to be the speech of angels."

Glee Club (1, 1. 3, 4): Bowling (3); L'sher for

Senior Play (4); Inter Nos Club (4).

Ruth is jolly and friendly. That she has some artistic

ability has been shown in our drawing class. Because of her

interest and talent in music. Ruth plans to attend a conserva-

tory of music. We'll expect to hear more of you in the

future, Ruth.

M.ARV JOYCE
"May" Undecided

It is better to be quiet than obtrusive."

Class Will (4).

Mar\ may not be one of our more spectacular classmates.

but in her own quiet way she does her part for the school.

Because of illness, she has often been absent: in spite of this

she has made many friends. CjooiI luck to you in the future,

Mary!

MHLNIl.l KM IN

Mei Harvard

"To be an individualist is quite a thing."

Track (1): Literary Staff of "Stylus" (1); Staff

of Maiden High School Paper (2): Senior Play
(4): Lookout Staff (4): Yearbook Staff (4);

(Wakefield High School).

"Mel." our busy young friend, is a marvel of accomplish-
ment, being able to keep his marks in the .\ and B rating.

and at the same time, to take part in a number of school
activities, such as being a staff editor of the Lookout, as-

sociate editor of the yearbook, and playing the part of Judge
Hardy in our senior play. "Mel" has two ambitions, foreign
.service and journalism. Perhaps he will combine the two and
become a foreign correspondent. We will be waiting to hear
from >()u. "Mel."

ROBERL K.-XNCHLG.A
"Bob" Radio or Dental School

") our friends know what you can do."

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4): Interclass basketball (2,

3); Interclass football (2, 3): Graduation L'sher

( ^): Motto Committee (3).

"Bob" joined us after attending the Greenwood School.
He is a quiet, likable fellow and a diligent worker. He is

trying to decide whether to go into radio work or to be a
dentist. Whichever he does, we can expect him to do excellent
work. Best of luck. "Bob."
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MILDRED KELLOWA^
"Millie" Optician's Assistant

"And sweet girl graduates with their golden hair."

Glee Club (I, 2, 3. 4); Senior Play L'sher (4).

"Millie's" blonde hair and pleasant smile justify her pop-
ularity with her classmates and several Melrose lads. "Millie"

hides a spirit of fun behind a quiet exterior. When she and
"Winnie" put their heads together, it is a signal for action.

We know "Millie's" personality will speed the way to success

in her future work.

VIRGINIA KIRBY
"Ginny" Nurse

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy
might."

Bovsling (1): Senior Pla\- Lsher Committee (4).

The Montrose School sent us "Ginny." She is a quiet little

miss who is popular among her friends. She hopes to be a

nurse, and we feel sure that her patients will enjoy her com-
pany as much as we do,

GLADYS H. Kl ICIIENMAN
"Pete" I. eland Powers

"The world's a theatre; the earth, a stage which God and
Nature do with actors fill

"

Track (1): Glee Club (1): Basketball (1.2); Arch-
er>- (1. 2): Tennis (2): Inter .Nos Club (3); Libra-

r\- (^lub (4); Senior Play (4): Senior Play
Committee (4).

"Pete." who hails from the Lincoln School, has manv
friends because of her warm-hearted, generous personalits.

She has studied every course in mathematics that Wakeiieid
lligh School has to olTer. am.! she has made good grades, tot).

She plans first to go to dramatic school, and then
—

"Hello.

Broa(.l\\a\'." After her uni\ersally praised characterization of

Mrs. I lanly in "Skidding," the Senior Pla>', there can he no
iloubt that she is destined for high honors in the field ol

tiramatic interpretation. Best wishes. "Pete," and ma\' the

world be at vour feet

!

ROSALIE CVN'IIIIA KLiKLINSK^'
"/., Ste)i()graf-her

"Simple yet sieeet are her charms.''

Basketball (2); Bowling (2): I-ield Hockey (2):

Tennis (2): Candy Committee (4).

is a modest miss who hails from the Wood\illo
School. Despite her retiring nature, her sunn\- smile is warm-
ing to all who meet her. We know that she will be the ideal

stenographer.

•|
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Stenographer

can run."

Badminton

ADF.LAIDH KLLACZ
Honor Pupil

"DiJJ"

"A friend is u-orth all hazards we

Candy and L'shcr Committee (4)

(3, 4): Tennis (3, 4).

This little miss attended the Tranklin School before she

came to us. Although quiet and unassuming, she is one ot

our best students. It is easy to see that she will make an

efficient and diligent helper in any business office. In fact, we
should ha\e her as a receptionist. What about it, .Adelaide?

ALICE MAR^ KUPIEC
Mary Brooks Junior College

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."

Archerv ( 1 , 2 ) : Glee Club ( 1 . 3 ) ; Basketball (1,4):

Bowling (2, 4); Inter Nos Club (3): Ring and Pin

Committee (3): Badminton (3): Field Hockey
(4); Tennis Tournament (4): Wardrobe Commit-

tee (4); Yearbook StalT (4).

.Another o{ our popular friends hailing from that famous
North Ward is .\lice. Alice has been acti\e during high sch(K)l

years, especially in sports, and is a good companion in all

she does. Among her manv qualities are loyaltv and friendli-

ness. Alice is planning to attend Mary Brooks junior College,

where our best wishes accompany her.

JANE ELIZABETH LANG
1 lonor Pupil

I'ortia CoUege of Liberal :\rts

"Hard work always brings success."

.\rcherv (1): Tennis (1. 3): Track (1): Hockey
(3. 4); Basketball (I. 2, 3, 4): Softball (3, 4);

Winter Sports (2): Badminton (2, 3): Senior Play
Emergency Committee (4).

Jane is one of our man_\'-sided students. .As can be seen

from her list of activities, she has been an ardent supporter of

girls' sports and, as for her academic career, all of us may well

en\y the report cards she has had. One of the school activities

which she has most enjoyed is her library work, a field in which
she intends to specialize. Don't give up your sports. Jane.

We know that you will finish on the winning team.

FLORENCE LANNON
"Flossie"

"The quiet

"Flossie" came, lour years ago, troni St. Josephs l-'aro

chial School. She has not participated in school activities;

nevertheless we have been made quite conscious of her pres-

ence by her amiable disposition which vsill be a decided help in

the future. Keep that smile, and Dame Fortune is yours,
"Flossie."

L'udecided

iniiul IS richer than a crown."

years ago, from St. Josephs
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JOHN LASKEY
"Johnny" Aviation Mechanic

"I'll beat the drum 'till it cries."

Orchestra (1): Band (1, 2, 3, 4): Class Pin and
Ring Committee (3); 1 ransportation Committee

(4).

"johnny" is one of those strong silent bo\'s—until you
know him. Then he rivals Dr. Johnson in con\ersation. He
is an ambitious fellow with the will to achieve, which is prob-
ably one of the most vital kev's to success. May everything
good come vour way, "Johnny."

MARY LAL'RINO
"Tina" Business College

"She has a heart icitli room for every joy."

"
\ ina ' came to us from the Lincoln School. 1 his smiling,

petite miss has chosen business for a career. We feel sure that

she will be a bright spot for some office. 1 ler cordial manner
will win many friends in the fiiture.

"Pony
JOAN LEACH

Simmons
"A jovial coa.xing way she had."

Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Inter Nos Club (4); Senior
Play Cast (4); Class Prophecy (4): Yearbook Staff

(4); Gilbert and Sulli\an Club (4).

Joan, the girl wh(j knows just what she wants to say but
can't say it. is a lo\able classmate. .Mthough she has been on
man\' committees, she has manageil to keep up her good
marks She will alwa>s be remembered tor her characteriza-
tion of Mrs. Hardy, with her worries and troubles, in the
Senior Play. With her serene manner and her academic
ability, we are sure she will be successful. May the sun al-

ways shine for vou. Joan.

ELEANOR .VL\E LeEAVE
Steuoi^rapJ.H'r

"The hiiihesi ixisdom is continued cheerfulness."

Baseball (I): Basketball (2): Bowling (2): i'ield

Hockev (2); .Xrchery (2); Class Gift (Committee
(4).

.\fter her graduation from St. Joseph's School, Eleanor
entereil Wakefield High School. She has been \ery active in

sports and is also one of the fun-loving members of our class.

I ler proficiency in taking dictation should win her a good
position.
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EDWARD R. LEICHNER
"Ed" Undecided

"In jricndship he ii'as true."

Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Ed." one of our quiet and level-headed students, came to

us from Lynnfield Grammar School. Although he has not

participated in many of our school activities, he has a wide
circle of acquaintances. We shall miss him.

FLORENCE LEMAN
"Flossie" Art School

"Pride and ambition here."

Glee Club (1, 2. 3. 4); Archery (2); Tennis (3);

Gilbert and Sullivan Club (4): Senior Play Ward-
robe Committee (4).

We don't wonder that Florence has decided to go to Art
School and learn to be a fashion designer when we see the

artistic work she can do. We shall be waiting to have our
clothes designed by you. so don't forget us! Besides this tal-

ent. Florence is a gifted singer. She'll go far!

JLLIA FRANCES LEONE
"Julie" Teachers' College

"Into the midst of thing:,."

Tennis (2): Baseball (2); Bowling (2); Inter Nos
(3. 4); Girls' Glee Club (1. 2. 3. 4); Senior Play
Cast (4): Yearbook Staff (4): Twirling (3, 4).

Ever>()ne knows vivacious, dark-e>ed "Julie." When you
hear a loud noise and see a small person, that's she. "Julie's"

an explosi\e combination of T, N. 4". and efficiency. She wish-
es to become a teacher, and we think she'll make an ideal one.

JOSEPH LOPES
"Lopo" Undecided

"Thy stormy music from the Jniin, the kettledrum and
trumpet braying forth."

Basketball (1): Football (3); Lighting Committee
(4): Stage Manager for Glee Clubs (4): Baseball

(1).

If you e\er hear a weird combination of rli\tlimic sounds
coming from a classroom, it is most likely to be Joe. drum-
ming on anything from the blackboard to an inkwell. Besides
being an expert drummer. Joe is one of our most graceful
dancers. You ne\er find anv unhappy people near Joe. tor

his familiar grin and quick wit would cheer anyone. With
his personality and ability. Joe should be one of our most suc-

cessful musicians of the future.
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GUIDO JOHN LUCIANO
"johnny" Undecided

"Hn bearl's. a frank icclcome ixrjtten in his face."

r-ootball (1); Basketball (I, 4).

"Johnny" is a quiet, unassuming lad from the I'rankiin

School. He has played basketball and has proved his ability

as a plaj'er. .\s \'et his future is undecided, but with his win-
ning personality and easy smile he is sure to succeeti in what-
ever he ch(joses. Loads of luck!

MARY LLATHRICE LUCIANO
"Setty" Undecided

"The qiuct mind n richer than a crmcn."

Inter Nos Club (2); Glee Club (I, 2, 3 4); Senior

Play Usher (4).

The \\'ood\ille School sent us this quiet and dignified little

miss. She has been a good student and has won many friends

with her cordial manner. .Mthough she is umlecided about
her future work, we feel sure she will come out on top.

ALICE LUKEN
",4/" Secretarial Work

"Nothniii i^rcat icai ever achieved uithoiit enthusiasm.
'

Basketball (2): Bowling (3): Senior Play Publicity

(Committee (4).

",\1" is one of those girls who always ha\e a cheerful

smile and a good word for e\'eryone. One of the most enthu-
siastic girls in the class, "Al" has acquired many steadfast and
loyal friends. She is popular among students and teachers

alike. We shall miss nou, ".-\1."

HELEN M,m;CONNEY
Undc

" Hashf Illness is an ornameul to youth."

Basketball (1); Bowling (1); I'ennis (1, 2, 3):

.\rcherv (5); Senior Plav Committee (4): ^'ear-

book Stat] (4)
:"

Inter Nos (4).

Helen is a graduate of the Warren School "under the

She is rather a bashful girl, but a true and loyal friend,

has an understanding manner and a pleasing personality,

feel that she will make wonderful progress in whatexe
may decide to do next \ear.

cided

hill."

She
We

r she
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EVELYN C. MacDONALD
"Mac" L'ndectded

"The only way to have a friend is to he one."

Tennis (1): Basketball (2, 3); Bowling (3): inter

Nos (2, 3): Senior Play Publicity Committee (4);

Class Will Committee (4).

"Mac" is one of the liveliest and jolliest girls in our

She has participated in sports and has also managed
nk well in her studies. She will be a credit to Wakefield

School whatever her future work may be.

class.

t(. ra

High

GWENDOEYN MacL.XREN
"Buddy" Siin)no)is College

" "lis grievous parting icith good company."

Archery (1, 2. 3, 4): Baseball (1. 2, 3. 4); Senior
Party Committee (4): Basketball (1. 2, 3. 4);

Bowling (1. 2. 3. 4): I'ield Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4);

Junior Glee C^lub President (3): Senior Play
Furniture Committee (4): inter Nos Club (4);

Skiing (2); Junior Glee Club (I, 2); Badminton
(2, 3. 4).

"Buddy" is one of the most athletic girls in our class.

She participates in many school activities, and is known
among her classmates for her happy smile. She plans to enter

Simmons College after graduation and to major in nursing.

^'ou'll make a good nurse. "Buddy," and here's luck to you.

IVlay N'our future be as much of a success as vour high school

career.

JAMES MAG LI RE
"Shifty" Undecided

"A fellow icith many friends."

Interclass Basketball (2. 3): Basketball Manager
(1); Band (2. 3, 4); Senior Play Emergency

Committee (4).

Anvone who knows "Shift_\" knows where his nickname
came from—his basketball ability. .\nd. oh \es. he was on
the Emergencv Committee for the Senior Play this year, as

might be expected since he is always doing something for
someone else. We know that "Shiftv" will make us proud of
him some fair day.

BARBARA ANN MALCOLM
lack son (College

"Sometimes cunning, sometimes coy,
Yet she never fails to please

"

Tennis (I): Archery (1); Basketball (I): Bowling
(2. 3, 4): Glee Club (2. 3): Golf (3, 4); Horse-
back Riding (1. 2. 3); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4);
Senior Plav Prompter (4): Tea Dance Committee

(3).

Barbara, one of the liveliest members of our class, has
taken an active part in school activities. Her gay spirit and
co-operation have helped to make our class parties a success.
It her jovial, friendly manner and whimsical sayings aid her
in her chosen profession, teaching, we know she will be a
success. Good luck. Barbara!
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MARY ELIZABETH MALONEY
"May" Undecided

"(Ibann strikes the sight; but merit wins the soul."

Senior Play L'sher (4).

"May" is certainly a charming redhead. Unlike most red-

heads, she is a quiet, and cheerful girl whc gets along with
everyone. With such a pleasing personality. "May" is sure

to be a success in \\hate\er course she may pursue. Your
classmates wish _\'ou the best of luck, "May."

jEANETTE MANSFIELD
"I'ljeink" Northfield Seminary

"A friend is worth all the hazards one can run."

Bowling (4); Publicity Committee (4); Inter

Nos Club (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

Lynnfield sent us this sweet little miss known to all her

friends as "Twink." She has a radiant personality and is

always ready to work or play. High School would certaml.v

have been dull without "Twink's" sunny smile and unlirmg
wit to brighten its sober days. She is bound to be a success

in life with such a pleasant disposition.

DOMINIC PALI. MARTINO
'Mill' Undecided

"lie set a neic bip,h in sports."

Football (1.2. i 4); Baseball (I, 2, ^. 4): Basket-

ball (I, 2. 3, 4).

"Min" is a bashful (?) youth who prepared for high school

at the F'ranklin School. He is one of the leading athletes of

our school ami has been a member of all teams. In his spare

time, "Min" often strolls along with an attracti\e companion

BARBARA IIOWI: MAXWELL
"Barb" Boston University

"I'ldhmnd sincerity is the only basis of talent as of

character."

Tennis (1); Basketball (2, 3): Bowling (2, I 4):

.\rchery (1. 21: Badminton (2, )): Senior Play
Publicity Committee (4).

"Barb" is one of the most amiable girls in the class. She
has taken a great interest in school activities, espcciall>' sports,

anti has succeeded in obtaining a high rank scholastically.

"Barb" plans to enter Boston L'ni\ersitv to stud\- medicine.

We shall ha\e you for our doctor, "Barb."
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JOHN McCarthy
"Mac" L'ndecided

"Not a uord spoke he more than was needed."

Another product of St. Joseph's School, "Mac" has not

been without a retinue of friends during his four years of com-
radeship with us. L'ncertain of his future, but with an optimis-

tic view of the world, "Mac" will set a pace for others to follow.

Quite loquacious in his speech, he will succeed, for "you can't

keep a good man down."

J(X\N MARY McGONAGLE
"Jo" Undecided

"I-an and square and true; would there were many a

girl like you."

Tennis (1, 2): Basketball (1. 2): Bowling (1. 2. 3,

4); .\rchery (2, 3): Inter Nos Club (2): Senior

Play Publicity Committee (4).

"Jo" is well-known among us for that merry twinkle

in her eye and her infectious laugh. Those who ha\e her for

a friend are proud of it. Joan has not yet decided upon her

life work, but it is certain that her friendly manner and her

alertness will be a great help to her.

RICHARD JOSl Pll McGRAlL
"Dicker" L ndccidcd

"He lives content, and envies none."

Football (1, 2, 3, 4): Baseball (1, 2, 3): Senior
Play (4); Interclass Basketball (I, 2, 3).

.\ football field is "Dicker's" haven. Shall we ever forget

the Rindge lech game? Not "Dicker," anvway. He is a

scrapper and often sports a black eye. If only he'd comb that

unrulv hair of his! I low about it. "Dicker"? He is readv
for a good joke at any time and will laugh with the rest of us.

Don't change, "Dicker." We like vou the wav vou are.

DOROTHY McLAL'GHIIN
"Dot" Phystc-d Hdncation School

"The rich advantage of good exercise."

rield Hockey (2. 3. 4): Archery (I, 2, 3, 4); Tennis
(I, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (I. 2. 3, 4); Swimming (2);
Bowling (1. 2, 3. 4): Cheerleader (4): Senior Play
Stage iVlanager (4); Skiing (3): Badminton (2,

I 4).

"Dot" plays an outstanding part on the athletic field and
in the "g>m." In fact, she is one of our star guards on the
senior basketball team, .-\lthough interested in athletics, she
is also an apt student, and, after graduation, plans to enter
a school of phvsical education.
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CHARLES McMANUIS
"('harlu'" Undecided

"I could not in a palace find a truer heart than be."

l-ootball (3. 4): Basketball (2, 3, 4): Track (1, 2,

3, 4): Idotball Dance Committee (4); Senior Play
L'sher (Committee (4).

We ne\er ha\'e trouble finding (Charlie in the corridors, for

he's always a head above the rest. During his high school

career. "Charlie" has put his height and skill to much use

on both gridiron and basketball court, as well as track. His

future is. as yet. undecided; but we wish him the best of

everything.

ED\\'.\RD STANLEY' MELONSON
-l-ddie" Burden College

"Bashfulneis is an ornament to youth."

Hockey (4).

"Eddie" is a curly-haired, shy boy who came to our ranks

from St. Joseph's School. His best-liked sport is baseball.

in which he surely lives up to his reputation as a clever player.

He has chosen for his career the business world, which will

afford him many opportunities.

LORETIA MARGLERITE MEUSE
"l.uctt" Hairdresser

"Quietness is best."

Class Gift Committee (4).

"l.uetl" entered our ranks four years ago from St. Joseph's
School. She has a keen wit and a sincere appreciation of the
best in others judging from her neat and attracti\e arrange-
ment of her own hair, we are sure "l-Uett" will be a success

in the role of beautician.

I\

JOHN MIGLIORE
Darlimiulb College

"Ills open eyes desire the t'litli."

l-ootball (1,2. -i): Tennis (2).

By 10S5, Dr. Migliore will probabl\- be one of the big
names in the metlical w(jrld. .\ i|uiet friemlliness ami a liberal

amount of brains personifv John. .Xfter a course at Cambridge
School of I iberal .Arts, John will journe\- to llano\er. New
Hampshire, where Dartmouth will receive a pri/c.
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JOSEPHINE M. MINARDI
"Jo" Undecided

"Her best praise is that she is a friend."

It was the Lincoln School's loss and our gain when Jo-

sephine was sent to us. "Jo" has a quiet manner but is aiwavs
ready to laugh with the rest of us. We ha\e enjoyed her

company in school and wish her joy in \\hate\er she ma> do
in the future.

C1I.\RLES MITCHELL
"Mitch" \'ortheasfern University

"Laughter holdinii both his sides."

(Chairman, Lighting Committee (4).

"Mitch" is the fellow who shakes all over when he laughs.

Despite his fun-lo\ing tendencies he is serious in his study of

science. As chief electrician of our Senior Play, he pro\ed
the wisdom of his choice for future training We hope to see

you often in the future. Charles.

LOLISE MONCRIEFF
"Mongoose" Burrough's .Machine School

".4 lovable miss is she."

Archery (h: Bowling (1); Swimming (I); Basket-
ball (i); Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4).

The Greenwood School sent us Louise, one of the li\elicst

members of our class. .Mthough her chief interests during her
last two years of high school ha\e been in Melrose, she has won
many lasting friends in Wakefield High We fesi that her
pleasing manner and gay personality will win her many more
friends in whatever ".\rt" she wishes to follow. Good luck.
"Mongoose."

PRISCILLA MORRISON
"Pussy" Deaconess Hospital

"'I here is life alone in duty done, and rest alone in

striving."

Basketball (1, 2); Bowling (I); Archery (1): Pub-
licity Committee (4): Glee Club (I, 2, 3).

The Warren School has sent us "Pussy." Her sunny dis-
position will help make her successful as a nurse. A'lways
friendly and of good humor she will be a comfort to her
patients. Good luck, Priscilla'
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JEAN EVELYN MOSHER
Honor Pupil

"Jeanie" Undecided

"A merry and a happy maid is she."

Bowling (I); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Yearbook
Staff (4): Candy Committee (4).

Humor plus

—

that's "Jeanie"! Wherever laughter pre-

vails, "Jeanie" is in the midst of it. She has been an outstand-
ing member of the Orchestra for four years. What would the

Orchestra be without "Jeanie" and her "fiddle"? She takes a

sincere interest in all her activities and is a true worker. Why
not form vour own orchestra. "Jeanie"?

JOSEPH NELSON MUISE
"Bud" Undecided

"Always fail hf1(1, always prepared."

lootball (1); Glee Club (1, 2).

"Bud" was graduated from the Franklin School. From
looking at his list of acti\ities we can gather that he is a

rather retiring fellow. Since he is friendly and jolly, he will

make his way in the world.

JAMES IVILRPHY
"jnniuy" Undecided

"Be quiet as men should be."

None of us will e\er forget Mr. Fisher's one-sided argu-

ments vsith "Jimmy." our most taciturn boy. Still he has
proved himself the best of sports with his ready smile and
constant good nature. Although "Jimmy" has not been active

in sports, he has made manv friends. Here's to a successful

future, "Jim"!

Wlnrph"

"Her merry

Basketba

LORRAINE MLlRPlh'
Secretarial Schix'l

•ay makes her loved by all.Iter merry -uay manes ver lovea uy ait.

Basketball (1.2,3.4); Field Hockey (1. 2); Tennis
(1): Swimming (1); Inter Nos Club (3): Senior
Plav Wardrobe Committee (4): ^'e•^rbook Staff"

(4).

"Murph," one of our attractive blomie maidens, came to

us Irom the Greenwooti School bringing her frientlliness and
cheerful disposition with her. She has been active in sports
and other school affairs. I'he employee who wins "Murph" for

a secretary will be fortunate indeed.
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DOROTHY MUSE
"Dot" Hairdresser

"Affection warm, and faith sincere."

Hmergency Committee (4).

The Warren School sent us good-natured "Dot." She
appears to be a very quiet young lady, but in reality she has

lots of pep and is usually the life of the party. She has few

school activities, hut she has many outside interests, especially

in Woburn. .-\re we right, "Dot"?

M.\RJ0R1E MLSE
"Pinky" Undecided

"A pleasant face tlje heart doeth good."

Basketball (1. 2. 3); Bowling (1. 2, 3),

"Pinky" came to us from the Warren School with that

ever-ready smile for all. She is well known for her cleverness

and her genial manner. She is undecided as to what she will

do in the future, but we can depend on her to come out on top.

.•\R.\.\ NAHIG^AN
".Arky" Undecided

"A ready smile, an able brain, a mighty fine girl to call

a friend."

Arax is one of our shy girls, but those who get past that

reserve find a real friend and a grand sense of humor. .\ra\

does not know yet just what she will go into after high
school, but we are willing to wager that she will make a success

of any venture.

ALVINA M. NARDONE
"Dede" Undecided

"Where there's a u.'ill. there's a leay."

"Dede" is an attractive, dark-haired miss who is a product
of the F'ranklin School. .Although her school activities have
been limited, she has made many friends. We are sure that

she'll hit the top in whatever she attempts.

itfii. >ji
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EVELYN NESBITT
"Erie" Office Work

"A companion that is cheerful is worth a pot of gold."

Tennis (1); Basketball (2); Glee Ciub (2. 3. 4):

Usher and Candy Committee (4)

"Evie" came to Wakefield High School from Lynntield.
Centre, bringing with her an attractive smile and a merry dis-

position that we shall remember. "Evie" intends to make
office work her career, and she may be sure that she has her

classmates' good wishes in her future work.

DOROTHY LOL ISE NICKERSON
"Dot" Typist

"/ never found the companion that was so companionable
as solitude."

Glee Club (3, 4).

"Dot" came to us from Greenwood, and although she has
taken part in few outside activities, she has made herself

known by her faithful preparation and helpful attitude. She
wishes to become a gcK)d typist, and we are sure she will be
successful.

K.ATHERINE O'DONNELL
"Kay" Secretarial School

"True merit is like a river—the deeper it is. the less

noise it makes."

Basketball (1,2): Baseball (1.2): Bowling (1.2. 4).

"Kay" is a girl with whom you can have a lot of fun.

She came to Wakefield High by way of the Franklin School.

She possesses a pleasing personality and is liked b_v all who
have an opportunity to know her. She plans to go to a sec-

retarial school after graduation. We wish the very best to one
of the best.

DORIS \1RG1NI.\ OLIVER
1 lonor Pupil

Secretary

"They laugh that win."

Bowling (1, 2): Glee Club (2, 3): Inter Nos Club
(3. 4); Senior Play Cast (4): Senior Party Com-

mittee (4): \'earbook Staff (4).

Continuing her high rank at the Hurd School, this popular
classmate has gone on to higher honors throughout her high-

school years. Her ready wit and "hail-fellow-well-met" attitude

have endeared her to all. It will be a satisfied employer that

leaves his business cares to this competent girl. May her

cheery smile never "Wayne."
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LOL IS PASQUALE
"Lou" Lhuh'ctded

"We've met a very pleasant fellow."

Football (2, 3).

"Lou" is that very pleasant fellow who spent his early

school days at the I-ranklin School, "l.ou" has a keen interest

in sport activities and is e\er interested in his classmates.

Here's to success. "Lou," in \vhate\er vou undertake.

ANNA PATCH
"Anne" Undecided

"A pretty girl with pleasing ways."

Baseball (1 ): Ba>ketball (1,2); Senioi Play Candy
and Lsher Committee (4).

".\nne" is another of the worthy graduates of St. Joseph's
School. .Although she is undecided about the future, we are

certain that it holds onlv good luck for her. Bon \()>age,

"Anne."

ELIZABETH JANE PATE
"Jacques" Beaver (College

"h'or joy I'd weave a tapestry of dancing ships and stiver

sea, of lifting music, wind-blown, free."

Inter Nos {2, 4): Senior Play (4): Yearbook Staff

(4).

Bettv Jane is one of our most \ersatile and cle\er class-

mates. .\lthough she appears reserved and dignified at first

glance, one soon discovers the quick wit and love of fun that

have made her popular. We will always remember her mascots
and voluminous notes as well as the faci that her name is

seldom absent from the Honor Roll. Bettv Jane's dramatic
ability, proved by her splendid interpretation in "Skidding,

"

promises success in her future career. Good luck. Kitten; may
you be one of our brightest stars on Broadway before our first

reunion.

GERALDINE PECK
"Sis" Lndccided

"Gentle of speech, beneficent o' mind."

"Sis" is another girl who is seen and not heard. Despite
her serious manner, she has manv friends. Her conscientious
attitude toward her work is a merit that wins admirers and
success.
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LAURA LOUISH PERKINS
"Polly" Undecided

"Oh happiness! Our heme's end and aim."

Senior Play L'sher Committee (4).

The Colburn School of Weymouth sent "Polly" to us

during our junior year. She has proved herself worthy ot

our esteem and has endeared herself to all. .As yet she has
not fully decided what she will do next year; but whatever it

is, she will make a thorough job of it, we are sure.

RLTH PETERSON
"Pete" Burdett College

"I'o eat and to be merry."

Senior Orchestra (1, 2, 3. 4); Girl's Glee Club (I,

2, 3): Bowling (I. 2. 3); Senior Play Candy
Committee (4).

"Pete" is a vivacious, energetic Lincoln Grammar School
girl who is always ready for fun. She is a good student, a de-

lightful friend, and is well known for her musical ability.

"Pete" is planning to attend Burdett College, and because
of her intellectual acumen, she will procure a position of im-
portance.

KlCll.NRU POKTl-R
"Dick" Undecided

"One could mark his merry nature by the ticinkle in his

eye"

junior Glee Club ( I ).

This happ\-g(>-lucky fellow came to us from the Eranklin
School, llis perpetual smile, and merrv whistle make up onl\-

part of his cheerful disposition, lie has shown us his talent

in the drawing classes liuriiig his four years of High School.

and we feel sure that he will be able to tiraw his wa>' to fame.

Do you agree, "Dick?"

.\R I lU K C. POWELL
"Red" Undecided

"Like a beacon in the dark."

"Red's" hair is a tlecei\ing signal, lie is exactl\' the op-

posite from what it connotes Plus this ami his height.

"Red" makes a flaming mark as he strides down the hall,

llis likable personality and easy poise will help him to suci-ced

in anv field he choo.ses.

TVuz-^iolx.^Yul hv-v-
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VIC'IOR I. PRATOLA
"Vic" Lhidcculcd

"Witli ix.ii . and spirit keen."

"Vic" is the little fellow with the poker face and knack
for losing things, lie has caused much merriment in all his

classes. His classmates can repeat many anecdotes featuring

his pranks. We shall miss his genial smile and his efTervescent

manner. Yes. we mean it. A'ic."

l:rilI-;i.VN RAMSDELL
'Picky" Dental Aaistant

"The icorker is kiimcn by her icork."

Inter Nos Club (i 4): Senior Play Candy (>)m-
mittee (4l.

"Picky"—to those who are not acquainted with her

—

appears to be on the tjuiet, sedate side; but most of us know
her better. She hasn't taken part in many school actixities.

but we understanti that she has been acti\e in 4-11 Ckih work.
With her good disposition, "Picky" will be an asset to any
dentist.

HERBERT RANDALL
"Ilcrhie" Undecided

"With those eyes thou icilt conquer all hearts."

Basketball (I, <); Interclass Basketball (2); Class
Will Committee (4).

"Ilerbie's" friendliness has been a gold star on the calendar
of our high school da\'s. He always made a good appearance
on the basketball floor, and served liiligen'ly on the Clas> Will
(Committee. "Ilerbie's" personality, as well as his brown eyes,

is responsible for his many friends.

DOROrill-A REAMS
"Dodo" Maiden Hospital

"Very, very ^ood company."

Glee Club (1, 2); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4);
Archery (3): Golf (2. 3. 4); Horseback Riding
(1, 2. 3): Bowlmg (1, 2, I 4): Candv Committee

(4).

In "Dodo," Greenwood sent us one of our most li\ely.

enterprising, and popular cla.ssmates. Her twinkling brown
eyes indicate her love of fun. She always has a new joke to
tell in one of the bliz/ards of notes she sends to surrounding
friends. Her personalitv and merry dispoMt:on. as well as her
capable nature, will make her a wonderful nurse, we are sure.
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FRANK RlilD

College

"AinbUioii, like a torrent, never looks back."

Band (I, 2. 3. 4): CrossCountry (3, 4); Track
(2, 3).

Frank, our band hoy, has great plans for the future. I lis

ambition is to become an architect. With his abiht>- he'll go

far in his chosen field. Good luck, Frank. Keep always \our
sense of humor.

MARY ALICE RICE
" Ricey" Katherine Gibbs

"And so make your future one grand sweet song."

Basketball (I, 2. 3, 4); Tennis (1): Archery (I, 2);

Baseball (I, 2): Bowling (4): Inter Nos Club
(3, 4).

.Mice charms us all with her broad, sparkling smile. Her
friendly personality has made her popular with her class-

mates, lor such a little girl she certainly has been active

in sports. We know Alice will be an efficient secretary, for

she needs only to flash that smile to keep her boss in gooii

humor.

ALFRED ROBliRK)
"Gootsie" L'udt'ciJcd

"In friendship he "was true."

Football (1, 2. 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Base-

ball (I, 2, 3, 4); Graduation Usher (3).

"Gootsie" certainly deserves credit for being one of our
star football players for 1939. He is fond of athletics and
is always ready to fight for his team or school—when he

knows he is right. However, he is far from serious in his

classrooms. His witty undertones often cause the pupils to

roar, and sometimes even the teachers cin't keep a straight

face. His profession is, as >et undecideil, but we feel sure that

his persistence and capability will boost "Gootsie" to the

front.

DONALD E. ROCKWELL
" l\(u liv" .\iniap(>lis

"Sailing, sailing over the bounding main."

Glee Club (1, 2); Cross Country (2, 3): Track (2,

3): junior Prom Committee (3); Senior Pla\'

(.ommittee (4): Class Prophecy (Committee (4).

"Rocky" is one of our most ambitious classmen. He is

also one of the best runners of our class. W'e feel sure that

enthusiasm and initiative will make him a successful member
of the United States Navy, More power to you, "Rocky."
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SH1RLE\' RUTLEDGE
"Shirl" Cartoonist

"What she u'llls to do or say

Seems ivisest, discreetest, best."

Glee Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Candy Committee (4).

And here is our born artist and poet. "Shirl" Rutledge.

If you should care to see any of her masterpieces, you may
do so by getting in touch with either Mr. Butler or Mr.
Healey, for Shirley enjoyed drawing scenes and writing poenis

for these two teachers Because of her friendly personality

and winning way. there is no reason wh} she should nt>t be

a success in her chosen career.

ALICE SAL'NDERS
"Bubbles" Steno^ral,ber

"Persistent energy brings results."

Bowling (1).

We feel that we are very fortunate to know "Bubbles," one
of those small people who just "bubble" o\er with pep. She
has a smile for everyone, and spends much of her time in

helping others. She has the qualities that will make any
employer glad to have her as a stenographer.

Dotty"
"Our characters are the

Bowling ( 1 )

:

"Dottv" is another gifted

HELEN A. SCHEEISCM
\iirsing Hdiieation

result of our conduct."

Archery (1).

Montrose School contribution

to Wakefield High. She is an exceedingly good sport and is

popular with her colleagues. We are sure she will make an
excellent nurse. .-Xll our best wishes, "Dotty."

WALTER SCI ILL) r lERBItCK
Massachusetts State

•alour formed."

(2, 3. 4).

"Slots" or "Walt"

"l-or contemplation he. and

Soccer (2, 3. 4): Band

"Slots" came to Wakefield High School from Montrose.
He has v\'on many friends because of his friendlv adaptability,

sense of humor, straightforward disposition, and upright na-
ture. We think that "Walt's" decision to de\'ote himself

to wildlife conservation reveals a character that is fine,

human, and filled with the love of public service. We wish
him good luck!
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•'El"

ELEANOR SCHREIDER
Honor l-'upil

Portia Law
IS like glass."

Bowling (2).

"The intellect of the u.'ise

Ba:>ketball (1); I'ennis (2)

"El" is a graduate of the Warren Grammar School. Her
cheery manner and eagerness to help others have won admira-
tion from her classmates. She plans to enroll at Portia Law.
We know "El" will make an excellent lawyer because of the

way she loves to argue in history.

RUTH ALICE SCHROEDER
"Pat" \'esper George

"Queen Rose of the rose btiJ garden of girls."

Inter Nos Club (4): Senior Paitv (Committee (4);

Senior Pla>' L'sher (4): Pin and Ring Committee
(3).

"Pat" came to us from Everett, and we certainl\- are

glad to be called one of her friends. .Although she is one of

the "petite" young ladies in our senior class, nothing can stop
a girl with a personality like hers. She surel>- will come
through \ esper Cjeorge with flying colors.

WAYNE SCIILMANN
".\ndy' .Aviation

"A good sport, a clean felloze. and the rigour of the

game."

Soccer (2. 3) : Basketball ( I. 2. 3, 4) ; Cross Country
(2, 3); Track (2. 3): Class Day Usher (3); Senior

Play Cast (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

Wayne is an all-rounil athlete as one can see bv his list

of sports. Not content with excelling in athletics, he has
proved himself to be an actor. He kept his audience in con-

tinual laughter by his rollicking portayal of ".\nd.\" in the

Saturtlas night production of the Senior Play, Cood luck,

".\nd\, ' the skv's the limJ, sou know!
,

EDWARD SE\RUR^
"liddie" .\ccoiintnig .Schi)ol

"Confideuce is the conipauion ol success."

Interclass Basketball (I, h.

"luklie" is that tall bashful bo\' who came from the

Lincoln School. He plans to go to an accounting school later

on, and we won't be surprised if we see his name in big letters

on an office door some day. I le hasn't taken part in man\-

acti\ities because he works outside of school hours Be^t ol

luck, ''Eddie,"
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IIAROl D O. SEDERQUEST
"Bud" Denel Electrical l-.ngnieer

"He's the re^iihir kind of a fellow."

"['rack (1. 2. 3, 4); Cross Country (2. 3): Interclass

Football (2. 3): Publicity Conimittee of Senior

Play (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

"Bud" is one of our active track team members, liis quick

sense of humor and his friendly manner have won him many
friends. We are sure "Bud" will go far in his chosen profes-

sion, and we wish him loads of luck.

HARRY SEDERQUEST
"Sleepy" L'lidecided

"To him a frolic i^as a high deliiiht."

Baseball (I): Interclass Track (4); Hockey (4);

Track (3, 4): Senior Play (4).

'Sleep\ " came to us from the Iranklin School. He is a

shy, likable fellow with a good sense of humor. He has proved
his acting ability by his part as Mr. Stubbins in our play.

Although "Sleepy" is a quiet lad, he is one of the most popular

members of his class. Come again, "Sleepy"!

B.\RBARA MARY SHAW
"liarbe" S'urse

"Like d rainboy.' to the storms of life."

1 lockey ( 1 ) ; Basketball (1 , 2. 3. 4) ; Bowling (2, 3,

4); Archery (2, 3, 4); Inter Nos (2, 3, 4): Cheer-
leader (3, 4): Head Cheerleader (4): Senior Play
Committee (4): Football Dance ("ommittee (4):

Lookout Staff (4); Senior Party Committee (4).

There is a saying "good things come in small packages,"

and "Barbe" is no exception to this rule. She did an excellent

job as head cheerleader, aiul found manv means of spurring

the home team on to \ictor\-. It was some fun for us to join

her. Ik'st of luck to a pretty nurse.

RICHARD L. SllEAFF
"Dick" l'lidecided

"Nothing common can seem worthy oi you"
Band (1, 2. 3, 4); Glee Club (3. 4): Cross Country
(3): Basketball (3); Senior Play Committee (4);

Class ProphecN' Committee (4).

"Dick" is the kind of fellow that makes our memories of

Wakefield High School happy ones. He is never too busy to be
obliging. Since coming from the Lincoln School, Dick has
been in the band for four years, and has also been a prominent
figure in the Boys' Glee Club. We think that he'll go far in

this strange world.
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CHARLES A. SliMPSON
"Simp" Undecided

"The happiness of men consists in life, and life is in

labor."

Soccer (2, 3, 4); Senior Play Iransportation Com-
mittee (4): Band (I).

"Simp" journeyed from the Lincoln School in Melrose
to be one of our classmates. A rather retiring lad he holds a

high position in the thoughts of those who know him well.

.As yet. "Simp's" future is undecided, but we are sure that

whatever it is, it will be a success.

ROBERT SMALLWOOD
"Boh" Undecided

"Silence is golden."

"Bob" is a conservative sort of fellow, seldom displaying
a ilesire for "show." To those who know him well, he is a

genial friend and a good one. "Bob" has the qualities that

make for success, so let's watch him go.

HELEN SMITH
Melrose Hospital

"All brightness isn't in the sun!"

Glee Club (3); Senior Play Usher (4).

The Lynnfield School ga\e Helen her early education.
She is another of our pleasant and sincere girls who are e\er
ready to lend a helping hand. Helen is a conscientious pupil

and a hard worker: these qualities, plus iier ability to make
friends, will carry her far in the field of nursing education.

^ <*

HAROLD STARK.\L\N
"Slarky" ('.olumhia University

".•1 diplomatist too, ivell skilled in debate."

Basketball (3).

Here is one who can score points in basketball and with
the next breath discuss the latest international crisis. .\ star

graduate of Warren, Harold is not sure what his career will he
after college, but we are sure that he will attain whatexer he
pursues.
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MORRIS F. STODDARD, Jr.

"Mossy" Bryant and Stratton

"There is a jriend that stnkith closer than a brother."

Tennis (1.2, 3): Interclass Basketball (1, 2) ; Inter-

class Football (2, 3); Soccer (2. 3): [unior Prom
Committee (3); Baseball (3); Basketball (3, 4);

Business Manager, Yearbook Staff (4).

"Mossy" is that good-looking, popular young man who
came to us from the llurd School. "Mossy's" versatility is

shown by his sport activities. During the latter part of his

Senior year. "Moss\" has been called "Beautiful," and though

he doesn't like this, his manly charms are proved by the fact

that there is always a "flash of femmes" around. We shall

miss him.

MASON STRONG
"Mase" American Telephone and Telegraph

"He adds distinction to his circle of friends."

junior Prom Dance Committee (3); Basketball

(3): Senior Play Committee (4).

Mason's hailing from Lynnfield only adds to our esteem.

Conviction, integrity, personality, ability—these and many
more virtues make "Mase" so distinctive a lad. L'ndoubtfdiy

"Mase" will prove to be a valuable asset to the firm he so

desires to join.

1.U-

JOHN FRANCIS SULLIVAN
"Dnity" Civil Service

"A face full of meaning and earnestness."

During his high school days, "Dinty" has been kept bus>

in a certain local store. ,Mthough he has had little time for

extra-curricular activities, he is well known and just as v%ell

liked. His sense of humor has caused many an outburst of

laughter in a class room. When we see a lire truck speeding
down the street, we shall surel\- look for "Dinty," our joll>'

fire chief.

BARBARA WINIFRED TEDFORD
Valedictorian

"Barb" Sioneleigh College

"There is an unspeakable pleasure attending the life of
a voluntary student."

Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4); Prom Committee (3);
Property Committee for Senior Play (4) ; Editor-

in-Chief, Yearbook Staff (4).

The Lynnfield Centre School comes to the fore again and
presents us with our charming editor-in-chief, who is a natural
born scholar. Since freshman year she has been astoundmg
us with her .\'s, her "petiteness." and the twinkle in her eye.

She is also a versatile person. Among her many interests are
dancing, movies, reading mystery stories, and novels, skatmg,
and clothes. "Barb" plans to be a style-consultant. Because
of her cheery disposition and her taste for clothes, we know she
has chosen a profession for which she is well suited.
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RUTH EMILY TEMPLE
"Ruthie" Art School

"Art and knowledge bring bread and honor."

I'ennis (2); Candy and L'sher Committee, Senior
Play (4): Basketball (2).

"Ruthie" comes to us from the Woodville School. She is

companionable and therefore the possessor of many friends.

Her excellent talent for drawing will aid her in future work as

a commercial artist. Try for the Saturday Hvening Post
cover, "f-^uthie."

SEW.ARD E. THRESHER Jr.

"Jnpe" Undecided

"For they can conquer uho believe they can."

Football (I, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2); Senior Play
Committee (4).

"Jupe" is another carefree football player with a good-
natured disposition. He believes in giving all the girls a break,

especially the freshmen. The seniors are heartbroken, "jupe"
has a wonderful head of hair, and he makes sure that it is

always well taken care of. Here's wishing you luck. Remem-
ber, "jupe," keep out of the Town Hall!

HENR^' R1CI1.\RD PIBERIO
"Plug" Song Writer

"Maker of sweet music."

Henry is one of our jovial little boys. Although "F^lug"

has not participated in many activities, he has been "plugging"
along with music and singing. We feel that he will succeed in

anything he undertakes. Good luck as a song writer, "Plug."

ELIZABETH TRUH
"Betty" Lesley School

"Of all the girls that are so smart.

There's none like pretty Betty."

Archery (I): Bowling (1); Glee Club (1,2): Prom
Committee (3): Inter Nos Club (2, ^. 4): junior

Director of Inter Nos Club (3): Inter Nos Secre-

tary (4).

Betty's winning smile and jovial personality have won her

many friends in her four years at Wakefield 1 ligh School. She
has been active in our social affairs, and her helping hand will

certainly be missed. We are all sure that she will make a goinl

kindergarten teacher, for she loves voungsters. loads of luck

and success, Bettv!
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HARRY H. I RUE
"Bud" Weniworth

"The winds and waves: are always on the side of the

ablest navigators."

junior Prom Committee (3); Hockey Team (4).

"Bud" is a quiet lad—on first acquaintance. He is plan-

ning to study Diesel engines for his life's work. \'es, he likes

mechanics and sports, especially sailing a boat. He has a

friendly nature and is well liked by all who know him.

RICHARD B. TYACKE
"Bud" Undecided

"He's a good fellow—and musical too."

Band (1. 2, 3): Hi-Y (2): Orchestra (3): Hockev
(3).

"Bud" is another Lynnfield product E:ver>body likes

"Bud" because he is so friendly and sincere. He made his

landmark in hockey and music, upholding the Lynnfield
tradition of extra-curricular participation. As yet he has no
plans for the future, but he knows and we know that he
will have some soon. Speak up. "Bud."

DANTE CARL VOLPE
"Danny" IVentworth Institute

"Witty, courteous, liberal, full of spirit."

Football (1, 2. 3. 4); Baseball (1); Basketball

(1, 3): Track (3): Football Dance Committee (4):

Student Representatixe to the .Athletic Council
(4): Senior Plav Stage Manager (4); Senior Party

Committee (4): Hi-\' Club (4).

Dante, alias "Dainty," alias "Itchy," is beloved by all.

Who can resist that good nature of his? Why. we wouldn't
recogni/e him without his bewitching grin and twinkling eyes.

He battled bravely on our gridiron last season and is one of

our forem.ost football plavers. He has also represented our
class in many other acti\ities. as well as being our studtnt
representative to the .Athletic Council. .At Wentworth Insti-

tute he plans to study machinery. Long may you reign.

Dante!

CATHERINE J. WALSH
"Cathy" Undecided

"Who makes all beautiful on which she smiles."

Archery (1); Tennis (1): Basketball (I. 2); BowT
ing (2, 3): Color Committee (3): Senior Play

Publicity Committee (4).

How we are going to miss Cathv's smiles! Catherine has
been interested in a variety of things since entering high
school from St. Joseph's Parochial School, and we know that
whatever her decision, she will be victorious.
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HELEN WALSH
Honor Pupil

"Pat" Burdett College

"She is one out of many and the world loves individ-

uality."

Inter Nos Club (2); Archery (3); Bowling (3, 4);

Class Pin and Ring Committee (3); Yearbook
Staff (4); Publicity Committee (4).

"Pat's" graciousness and sinceiity have won her many
friends since she came to us from St. Joseph's School. She
has been prominent in school acti\ities and is one of our
most popular girls. Her college life at Burdett \\ill be a con-
tinuation of her happy life here, we know.

^

f

ELEANOR WATERHOUSE
"Ele" Musician

"To be an individualist is quile a thniii."

Inter Nos (2. 3); Senior Play I'urniture Com-
mittee (4).

The lively interest that "Ele" has shown towards her

classmates has endeared her to many. She is a conscientious

student who really delights in studying. "Ele" is planning for

a musical career which will be a distinctive one. we know.

CAROL WHITE
Massachusetts State

"In a good surgeon: A hawk's eye. a lions heart, and
a lady's hand."

Tennis (1,2); Glee Club (2, 3); Badminton (2, 3):

.•\rchery (3): Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4): Publicity

Committee for Senior Plav (4); \'earbook Staff
(4).'

Irom the llurd School comes (^arol, a tlelightfull\' femi-

nine girl who wants, of all things, to be a surgeon, .\fter she

graduates from Massachusetts State, she plans to go to Medi-
cal School. Then watch out, folks, or she'll be car\ing >ou!
Because of her sunny disposition and charming companion-
ship, she'll ha\e many patients. We wish vou much success.

Dr. Carol!

JEAN WHITNEY
"/caiiie" Wilfred .{cadeniy

":\ liltle lady often harbors a great soul."

Basketball (1, 2); Baton Twirlers (3, 4): Tennis

(1); Property Committee (4).

"Jeanie, " who came to us from the Warren School, is a

petite lady with a mischiexous twinkle in her e>es. .\ grand
personality is a great asset in the world of beaut\ culture.

leanie. and we know that snurs will carr\' \'ou to success.
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CliARLOITl-; NAIIIALIE WILLIAMS
",Va/" Undecided

"Her suule breaks forth as a beam of simsl.uiie."

Archery (2, 3): Basketball (2. 3. 4); Bowling (3);

I-iekl ilockey (4): Softball (3); Tennis (2. 3);

Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4): Senior Play Candy and
Lsher Committee (4).

"Nat" is a graduate of the Jordan School. Lewiston. Maine.

Although she is quiet and industrious in school, she is quick

and energetic outside. She has participated in many school

sports and has won many friends by her sincerity and obligmg
ways. .-Xlthough her future is undecided, we know that she

will be a credit to Wakefield High.

GHORGE RLA WINTERS
"Biitciy Newspaper orfi

"Life's a jest, and all tfinigs sIiok' it."

Band (1. 2. 3. 4): Glee Club (1. 2. 3, 4): Sen.or

Play (4); Baseball Manager (2. 3).

"Butch," one of the most happy-go-lucky boys in our class.

came to us from the Lincoln Schtiol. Lie made an excellent

Judge in our Senior Play. I lis hobby is sailing boats, and if

"Pat" \\ill sail along with him. he will win many races.

AL1C1-; JOSLPIllNli W(K)i311LLL
Jackson College

"Hoil- could thy notes flou- in such a crystal stream?"

Glee Club (1. 2. 3); Orchestra (1. 2. I 4): Basket-

ball (I, 2. 3. 4): Archery (2. 3); Pin and Rmg
Committee (3); Lield Hockev (4).

Alice has been a busy girl since entering Wakefield High
from the Hurd School. She has not only taken part in many
school activities, but has also studied hard with good marks
as a result. We wish you happiness in your college life. .Mice.

And don't neglect your music!

BARBARA WOODWARD
"Barb" Nursing

"By luedicine, life may be prolonged."

Bowling (2, 3); Tennis (2. 3. 4); .Archery (2. 3):

Inter Nos Club (3. 4); Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee (4): >'earbo(>k Staff (4).

"Barb" came to us in her soph(;more >ear from Nashua.
She is rather quiet until someone arouses her sense of humor

—

and then the crowd roars with laughter. When we mention
the opposite sex to "Barb," we must be careful because of a

certain young man in the C. C. C. "Barb" is another svho
has chosen the noble profession of nursing as her life's career.
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GLORIA WORTERS
Nursni!^

"A ready smile, an able brain.

A iiiif^hty fine iinl to eall a IrienJ"

Inter Nos Club (4).

Alth(jugh (.jloria ha^ not been prominent in school acti\-

ities, her name has appeared often on the Honor Roll. She
is al\\a>s ready, willing, and able to help in whatever \\a\

she can. Her cheerful and friendiv nature will assure her much
success as a nurse. Our best wishes go with you, Gloria.

HELEN WORI ERS
Secrelarial Sehool

"Confidenee is the companion of success."

Bowling (I, 2, I 4): Inter Nos (3, 4); Glee Club
(I, 2, h: Ring and Pin Committee (3); Gilbert

and Sullivan Club (4).

Rather quiet but rather nice is Helen. She thinks she

v\ants to become a secretar\'. Secretarial work will he eas\

for her to find because of her expert t>pewriting. Here's

hoping Helen!

DOROlin .\l ICI-; .\Sli

"Dot" liiisniess Scbool

"Her voice i^'as ever soft and identic"

Basketball (I); L'sher and Candy (Committee (4)

'Dot." more unassuming than most, is well liked h\ her

classmates. I ler pleasant smile and her friendiv manner per-

haps account for her popularitv. "Dot" is planning to attend a

business school, and we feel suie thai with her cjuiet perse\er-

ance. she will make a success of a commercial career.

lil•.UI.l•.^• .\SI1

"lied" (jeiteral i'leclnc

"Net ajraid of leork hut not in umf^atl'y leith it.'

Eurnilure Conimillee ( 1 1,

"Hod" is a popular boy from I .vnnlieKI. Despite his ap
parent diffidence, he has aciiuiied many friends, jutlging |;om
his work in ph\sics anil chemistry, he sureK will beconu an
e\peil soiiH' da\.
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JAMES CERRETANI
"Jim" indcculcd

"Good huiiior only tedches charm to lust."

"Jim." like his brother, is a quiet hoy who spends nui;h

of his time with outside interests. His sunny smile brightens

every classroom, and we know it will carry hmi into a success-

ful future.

EDW.VRD CIIRISMELD
"Clete" Coiinui'Tihil Pilot

"A iiuiii of strength."

"Clete" came to us from the Eranklin School, lie has
made a name for himself in his English class b\- his long and
educational talks "CItte" plans to train for commercial a\ia-

tion. and it probably will not be manv \ears before we hear
of his making transcontinental flights.

J;)||N COI.ANNINO
"Chic" Salesiiian

"Service u:ith a smile."

"Chic" came to us from the Lincoln School, and has hue i

rather quiet during his four years at Wakefield High, lit is

an ambitious lad and has many outside interests. "I hey
say" he takes frec|uent trips to Reading. Is it business?

"Ciant"

ARTIILR DhCECCA
L:idcc'dcd

.Arthur ha^

".S'/jt' docs not make the man."

shown a lot of energy for a little fellow. I It

has made many new acquaintances at Wakelield High Sch(

several of whom ha\e become close friends.
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STASIA KROL
Secretarial School

"Still u-aters run deep."

Stasia is a t|uiet. agreeable young ladv. She is a pretty

girl v\ith a pleasing smile and is al\va>s ready to help someone.
She is such a capable t\pist that we are sure she will he a

successful secretary Happiness to nou always. Stasia.

JOHN rillBODEAU
"Doc" Lincoln Aviatioual School

"They say he is a very ^ood scholar."

"I)i)c" came to us from the South School in I'eabods

during our junior \ear. He made many friends on the football

field in the fall of our senior year and latei became well known
to us by his antics in [ingiish (124) and his persistent inciuiries

in ph\sics. Best of luck. John, aiul don't "crack up" too soon!

ocTAX i.\ /w k;ki-.k

"Teddy" Hiisiiiess (A>lle;^e

"With a ^niile and a soufi all the day louii"

Archerv ,l): Basketball (2. ^): Basehall'd): Ten-
nis (2. ^).

"Tedd\" has always been noticed for her unlimited suppl\

of eiiergv. for she is one of those persons who are alwa\s
planning practical jokes, and more than once we ha\e caught
a mischie\<>us look in her e.ves. Whatex'er business school
"

I edilv " attends will he sure to benefit b\- her presence. I>est

wishes for the future, "Teddy"!
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INTER NOS OFriCLRS IfIX!) - 1!)40

Left to right. First Row: J. Sawyer. J. Hurton, N. Davis
Second Row: B. Atwell. J. Coates, A. Twitchell, D. Oliver, E. Hovey, E. True

THE INTER NOS CLUB: 1939-1940

Of the twehe successful \ears of the Inter N'os Club of Wakefield
lligh, the 1939-194U season has proved to be one of the most enjoyable.

Much of our success was due to the efforts of Miss Gilmore, who ga\e us

her help and guidance throughout the \ear.

M our October meeting, which was open to all the girls, we enjo\ed
an interesting talk on "Personality" by Dean Albert from the Acadame
Moderne. This meeting was in charge of the Board of Directors. The
N'o\ember meeting was under the direction of President Jeanne Ilurton,

and Nice President Nancv Davis, and was held at the Princess I heatre,

where the motion picture "Beau Geste" was shown. Under the direction

of our Secretaries, Bett\- True and Doris 01i\er, we entertained the Hi-Y
Club at our December meeting with .Mayor C^hilds of Newton, as the

speaker. In January, Mr. Dangleme\er from the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Compan\' spoke on "Training to be a Telephone
Operator." This meeting was in the able hands of our Junior Directors.

Our X'alentine Tea was held at our February meeting, and the Junior
Directors presided. In .March, our mothers were invited to our meeting
to hear .Miss \\ essman from Filene's speak. Tea and a buffet lunch were
served. The highlight of the season was the .Annual Tea r3ance, which
was held on .April 10, and was in the able hands of the Board. Our last

meeting was held on May 22, when all reports were read and officers for

next year elected. So ended another successful year of the Inter Nos Club
of Wakefield High School.
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HI-Y OFFICERS 1<»:!9 - l!)ll(

Left to rig:ht: E. Bachelder. G. Burke, S. Bacheldei, J. Biockbank

Hi-Y Club: 1939-1940

Under the excellent leadership of President Edward Bachelder, Vice

President John Brockbank. Treasurer Stetson Bachelder, and Secretary

Gardner Burke, the 1 li-V (~lub has carried out successfully many special

projects in the year. Many instructive programs have been held, all

designed to promote the noble purpose of the 1 li-^ . The events and special

projects of the club for the \ear included the Football Supper, the Hi-^'

(Christmas Dance, Fathers' Night, Mothers' Night, Curl Friends' Night.

Faculty Night, Dish Duty at the "Y." Leadership of Bo\s' Groups, Ghil-

dren's Ghristmas Party, Food Sale, and contributions to Br>' Scouts, as well

as other worthy causes. A delegation was also sent to the Older Boys'

(Conference in Wakefield.

I he members are especially grateful for the co-operation and smcere
interest of Mr. Lindsay, the director of boys' activities at the Wakefield
Y M. G. A.
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IliSKAKl STAFF
Left to right. First Row: J. Hurley. E. Seero. G. Kitchenman

Second Row: J. Lang, R. Calvo, S. Richardson, M. Bye, B. Climo, Y. Roberto

THE LIBRARY SERVICE CLUB
nil-; .MH.MBFRS

Herbert Allyn
Winona Blanchard
Mildred Bye
Rose Calvo
Bertha Cli.mo

Gladys Kitchenman
Jane Lang
Shirley Richardson
^'oLAND.\ Roberto
Edward Seero

Jane IIurley

The Librar>- Ser\ice Club, uneler the able direction ol" .Miss Sheldon,

successfully functioned this year. The club is made up jf pupils who are

interested in librarv work. Each period, one or two members ha\e charge
of the library management. This club has been a great aid in the librar\-,

and it has also introduced the members to a worthwhile profession. In-

cidentallw the club members ha\e aided the librarian in fulfilling the

demands of the student bodw
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STUDENT COUNCIL
On March 12, 1940. a group of sophomores, juniors, and seniors form-

ed the Student (]!ouncil. Morris Stoddard was elected president, and
Barbara Tedford was chosen as secretary. Miss Eleanor Abbott and Mr.
Edgar Fisher were appointed as faculty advisers.

Principal Peterson, in charge of the first meeting, spoke of past

councils and their work. Suggestions were given by him in regard to the

council's future activities.

The members of the council are the following:

George Savage
Frank DiTonno
Ruth Hanson
Clifford Ham
Walter Clarke
Jeannette Coates
Evelyn Thompson
Kendall Dolbeare
Doris Oliver
Donald Rockwell
Lawrence Bartnick
Ruth Crocker
Lucille Meuse
Martha Bears
Edward Bachelder
Paul Lazzaro
Gladys Kitchenman
Melville Kahn
Robert Waters
Armondo Giunta

Shirley Richardson
Robert Parker
Vito Longo
Nathalie Monge
George Oliver
James Maloney
Julia Leone
Barbara Tedford
Edward Seero
Ann Jordan
Philip Herron
Gladys Alves
Catherine Wells
Alice White
Lloyd Farwell
Anne Gibson
Morris Stoddard
Marjorie Cheever
Edward Chrisfield
Evelyn Tedford

THE FOCUS CLUB
The newl> -formed camera club, under the supervision of Mr. Galiop.

was established during the first part of February. 1940. At the meetings

of the organization, pictures have been shown, and photography has been

discussed.

Officers of the club are Donald (>hish()lm. President: Joseph Johnson,

Treasurer: and William Thistle, Purchasing .Agent. The other eight mem-
bers, Norman Whiton, C^arl Idliot. (>lavton .Atchison, and Donald Brown,
offer constructive suggestions for practical projects. .At present the club

is sponsoring a feature for the yearbook—canclid camera shots. .Already

on the road to success, the club will soon become one of the popular school

units.
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THE SENIOR PLAY
On December 8 and 9. 1939. the Class of 1940 presented "Skidding"

in the high school auditorium. Two \ery large audiences enjo\ed this

comedy of three acts by Aurania Rouverol. Under the excellent direction

of Miss Barbara Gerry, a true portra\ai of a typical .American family was
depicted.

Every member of the cast was convincing in his part and the laughter

and comments of both audiences proved the play a success.

The following seniors comprised the two casts: Betty Atwell, Betty

Jane Pate, Robert Jackman, Wayne Schumann, Gladys Kitchenman, Joan
Leach, George Winters, .Mehille Kahn, Gra\don Grinnell, Herbert Allyn,

Marjorie Cheever. Iva .Andrews, Jeanne llurton. Jane Holden, Lloyd Far-

well, John Brockbank. Julia Leone. Doris Oliver, Marry Sederquest. Leo
Bisso.
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THE GILBERT AND SULLIVAN CLUB
Last fall, a group of boys and girls under the capable direction of Miss

\'i\ian Dix, Super\isor of Music, formed the Gilbert and Sulli\an Club
with their goal being the presentation of the operetta 'The Mikado earl\- in

May.

The presentation of such an operetta involved a great deal of work,

but the gay tunes and the engaging wit made the learning pleasant. .An

excellent cast was chosen. There were man\- \oices of line timber and

range, and much unsuspected dramatic abilitv was developed. 1 he pro-

duction of The Mikado during .Music Week proved to be a worths' second

to Trial By Jury given two years ago as the first Gilbert and Sulli\an ever

to be presented in the Wakefield 1 ligh School.

THE .MIKADO

OR

THE lOWN OF TITIPU

Dramatis Personae

The Mikado Herbert Allyn

Nanki-Poo, f^is son, disgimed as wandering minstrel Robert Parker

Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner Alan Bill

Poo-Bah, Lord High Everything Else Albert Doucette

Pish-Tush, a Noble Lord Robert Waters

\'um-Vum Jeannette Robbms
Pitti-Sing Ruth .Monegan

Peep-Bo Olive \'idito

Katisha, Older Lady of the Court Iva Andrews

This travesty. The Mikado, has been the greatest favorite of comic
opera since its production in 1885. It was in this year that The Mikado
began the first of its 672 consecutive performances at the Savoy Theatre
in London. Fifty-five years is a long time and man\- have been the

changes. Various writers select this or that reason for the perpetual en-

joyment of these Savoy operas. \x\ excerpt from a letter written bv the

poet Longfellow after attending an earlv performance in London is still

apropos:

"Satire, farce, sarcasm, and other nonsense elbow each other in ad-

mired confusion and leave an impression on the hearer's mind such as is

produced b\' an incomprehensible dream from which one wakes in laughter,

only to be unable to explain an\' mirth-provoking incident even to himself.

The fun of the whole thing lies in the remarkable turn of song, speech, and
action."
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB: 1939-1940
This school year has proved to be a very successful one for the Girls'

Glee Club. Not only has this efficient group contributed generously to the

musical activities of Wakefield High School, but also it has sung for civic

events. Especially praised was its part in the program of Christmas (Carols

sponsored by the local Chamber of Commerce.

The final concert was given during Music Week in Mav when 1 he

Mikado was effectively produced under the direction of Miss Vivian Dix,

Supervisor of Music in Wakefield.

Ihe officers of the club are the following:

President: Elizabeth Beane
Vice President: Jeanette Robbins
Secretary: Edna Hovey
Librarians: Janet Sawyer, Florence Wells
Pianist: Catherine Maher

SENIOR GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
SOPRANO 1

Allyn, Martha
Arthur, Phyllis
Beane, Elizabeth
Colpitts, Eleanor
CoviELLO, Lena
*Dempsey, Anne
Dodge, Charlotte
EVANGELISTA, MaRY
FiNDLAY, GeRALDINE
Gibson, Ruth
Giuliano, Clara
Johnston, Audrey
JoLiFFE, Ruth
Keane, Alice

Leach, Joan
Leman, Florence
Luciano, Mary G.

Maher, Catherine
Monegan, Ruth
Montague, Dorothy
*Myers, Marie
NiCKERSoN, Dorothy
Richardson, Shirley
Riley, .Marion

Roach, Pauline
RoBBiNS, Jeanette
Sheppard, Thelma
Wells, Florence

SOPRANO
Andrews, Iva

Carbone, Catherine
CoviELLO, Eila
Daley, Muriel
Gooding, Florence
HovEY, Edna
Hunneman, Charlotte

Wass, Phy
ALTO

Clark, 1:linor

Climo, Bertha
Dill, Irene
Fuller, Fveiyn
Geilhard, Orel
Giuliano, Nancy
Kelloway, Mildred

WORTKRS,

Jordan, Anne
*Ketchum, Bernice
Paige, Elaine
Reynolds, Ruth
Sawyer, Janet
Terravecchia, Grace
N'iDiro. Olivl

LLIS

Leone, Julia
Minardi, Josephine
RoDBhRG, l^EVERLY

Thompson, Evelyn
Tredinnick, Barbara
Wells, Katherine
Wilson, DoRorin

Ielen

Had to (.Irop out because of Typew riling.
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB: 1939-1940

This vear the club has combined the junior and senior groups into one

large organization. Under the competent direction of Mr. Arthur Fulton,

popular member of the faculty, the boys have given several programs.

They combined with the Girls' Glee Club for the Christmas broadcast

sponsored b>- the Chamber of Commerce. Thev also presented a Christ-

mas program at the \. M. C. A., for which much praise was received, in

March, they sang for the Greenwood Women's Club, and in April, they ap-

peared with the band and the orchestra in another public performance.

Mr. Frank Whitney, well-known pianist, has served efficientlv as accom-
panist for the singers and as assistant to Mr. Fulton. The members of

this popular club are as follows:

James Be'-.ne

Alan Bill

John Brucf.

David C\rpente:{
Douglas Cl\pp
Frederick Cook
Richard Cook
George Daland
Kendall Dolbeare
G'LEN Farrar
Armondo Giunta
IIenry Gray
Graydon Grin NELL
John Harris
IIenry I Ierook

Donald Hoover
Leslie Jay

Danid Johnson
.Alfred Jones
Richard Mills
Nelson Muise
Donald Nahigyan
Henry Nasella
George Oliver
Robert Parker
Fmil Pawlowski
Robert Peterson
Sandy Polson
Robert Reid
Dwight Schumann
Richard Sheaff
Robert Waters
George Waters
Richard Woodhull
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WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL BAND
The Wakefield lligh School Senior Band, under the direction of Mr.

Joseph Fanck, is one of the leading musical organizations in our school.

It has made an excellent appearance at the football games played on our
own gridiron, and also at the out-of-town games in Swampscott. W'ater-

town, and Reading. The snappy red and while uniforms also brightened

the auditorium at the memorable l'acult\' Basketball Game. Other activi-

ties during the school year included the .\rmistice Day Parade, Elks'

Americanization Night, Taxpayers' Association, the Annual Goncert in

April, the Music Festival in May, and the .Memorial Day Parade. At
each appearance we have been proud to sav, "That's the NV'akefield lligh

School Senior Band!"
The members of this splendid musical group are the following:

IRUMPFTS (CoKNEFs)
L.Ko Bisso, '40

William Thistle, '41

Colby Burbank, '41

OcRAN Saunders, '42

RocERT .MacDonald
Frank Rhid, '40

i^icrL\Ru Cook. '42

(XlMORD ll'M, '41

Richard Shlai k. '40

GeORGL W'lNlERS, '40

Reginald .\tkinson,

Ricii\RD .Mills, '42

Joseph Johnson, '40

Ralph Bangs
Richard Giunta
Robert White, '42

Forbes Saunder*^

J\MES .Maql'ire, '40

BAl
'42

William Johnson,
Stanley Frskine

"43

Lester Moore,
Alan Bill, '41

'41

James FIurley, '42

John Szumski
Wendell Hollhtt,
Brvdon Baker, '43

1 1 \i;rv Cx^llins, "43

W arrhn Oowe, '43

Kendall Dolbeare,
Rich \ri) Wheeler,

ALIOS
I low/ Rl) (XIL PITTS

Robert .^L^Y, '42

ONES
David Johnson, '40

Lewis Schlotterbeck
BASS

l^OBERT Peterson, '42

CLARINl-'TS
Robert 'Tyler

Stan lord IIager,

Roland Fall, '42

.^L\LCOLM Burke
Thomas Malcolm
1-kank .^L\RrlN

Richard Gray
SAXOPilONHS

Eliof Schreider
Whitman Bears

John Laskly, '40

TROMBONES
Irving

1 Iari.an

41

'41

43

'41

'43

43

|av, '41

CjOL l.D.

Kllley,
P. G
'42WaI per ScHLOrrERBECK, '40 RoHi.Rr

George Olivi-.r, '42

DRLIMS
William (iiorFiLi., '4^ William Bayrd, '43

Bl'rfon Strong, '4^

R'ciiiKi) Jones

Salvaforh Piccolo. '39

ROBIK I

DRUM MAJOR
(^OLBY Burbank. '41

Par KIR, '41

hiN
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OKCHESTRA
Left to right. First Row: C. Howe. B. Dow. J. Mo.sher. P. Burditt, P. Arthur, R. Peterson. A. WoodhuU.

R. Hanson, C. White. J. Lang
Second Row: L. Blanchard. A. Klapes. L. Jay. J. Quinn. P. Roach, Mr. Fanck, R. Reynolds, L. Marshall,

R. Peterson. E. Dow. R. Sansom. W. CofiiU
Third Row: W. Thistle, H. Gould. R. Kellev. C. Burbank. R. Bangs. R. Giunta. R. MacDonald. C. Ham

WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA — 1939-1940

I'Ik' WakfCit'ld Mij^h School Orchestra lias enjoyed a prolitablc seas;;n

uiuler its tlireclor, .Mr. Jos^'ph I-anck. The inembers have h'ked workiiii*

with Mr. I-anck and ajipreciate all the time aiul efTorl he has willingly

gi\en to the organization. In addition to pla\ ing lor the Senior Flaw th.-

cchcstra perl'ornietl at the tnlertainment gi\en bv t!ie Oiiannapow ill

Flawrs lor the benefit ol' the ^. W. C. .\. he orchestra al-o contribui

to the program of (Christmas music wliich was brtsadcast throughout the

business section ol W akehekl during the holitlays. I'he annual concert was
a great success, and the appearance of the orchestra at a s:ho;)l assembl\'

was another source of pleasure, in the presentation of The Mikado, tlu

youthful musicians were cortliallx recei\etl. Several talented seniors tie-

serve a word of praise for iheir lo\alt\ ami support of the orchestra for th.-

past four \ears: C^arol White, Patiicia Burtlitt. .Mice Woodhull. Ruth
Peterson, Jean Mosher and Jane 1 ang.
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The personnel of the orchestra is as follows:

MOLINS
Barbara Dow. Student Conductor

Salvatore Piccolo Lloyd .Marshall
Jean Mosher Ruth Hanson
Ruth Peterson
C^R0L White
Patricia Burditt
Alice Woohhull
Leslie Jay

Robert Peterson
Phyllis Arthur
Constance I Iowe
John Ouinn
Alexander Klapes

'CLLLO
Eleanor Dow

BASS
Leon Blanchard

CLARINLTS
Richard Giunta Ralph Bangs, Jr.

TRL'MPFTS
Colby Burbank, Jr. William Thistle

Robert .\L\cDonald

TRO.M BONES
Harland Gould Robert Kelley

DRL.MS
W'lLLIA.M COFIILL

BELLS AND .XVLOPI 10.\ES

Robert Sansom

Ruth Reynolds

PIANO
Pauline R'^'\ch

FLUTE
Jane kANG
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LOOKOUT STAFF 1!)H!> - 1!»40

Left to right. First Row: E. Seero, B. Shaw. N. Brady, V. Bliss, M. Kahn
Second Row: D. Brown, L. Meuse, E. Tedford, O. Bridge, M. Hickey, N Monge, O. Vidito. R. Hobart

Third Row; J. Walsh, E. Harper, N. Whiton, J. Maloncy, E. Hovey, C. Jackson

THE LOOKOUT
Fditor-in -Cl.nt'l'. Norma Brady

('())i tnhiitni t; Editors

Donald Brown iM ARC.UERITE IllCKEY

Barbara Shaw Melville Kahn
Edward Seero Edna Hovey
Norman Whiton Evelyn Tedford
Olive Bridge Olive Vidito

Lucille Meuse (Catherine Jackson
1^ ussell 1 loBART

Circulation Alaiiai^er Biisnicss Manaiier

J\MLS MaLONEY Vernon Bliss

Literary Adviser Business Adviser

Vliss Louise Allman Mr. John Butler

Typ ist

Flsie I Iarper

After much co-opcration on the part of tlie student-body and with

the consent of Mr. Peterson, a school newspaper was started under the

name of the Lookout. Representatives from all four classes were chosen,

and the first edition was compiled, put to press, and sold at the price ot li\e

cents a copy on November i K)3i). This is the first school paper since

1Q37, and it has proved to be a success. Hard work, co-operation, and

an interest in school activities, have helped to sell the paper. The clas^ ot

1Q4() has certainly enjosed both reading and wrilins^ the Lookout.
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SPORTS CALENDAR
GIRLS' EVENTS

1^)36-1940

FRESHMAN \EAR
February, 1937—Girls defeated Sloneham basketball team and lost to the

Reading freshmen.

June. 1937—Asenath Curlev won the freshman tennis tournament by
defeating Barbara [)a\is.

June, 1937— The following freshman girls recei\ed sports awards for li\e

sports: B. Davis, B. Edson and G. MacLaren; for four: B. Atweil;

for three: N. Davis; and for two: G. Baum, P. Baker, L. C^oxiello, C.

Dodge, D. McLaughlin, P. Morrison and A. W'oodhull.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
October, 1937—Girls' first hocke\' team lost to Stoneham, 1-0, while the

second team fought a scoreless tie.

November 11, 1937—Six girls went to the hockey play-day at Newton
with Miss Shepard and .Miss Nichols. The two sophomores who
went were B. Davis and G. MacLaren.

December, 1937—B. Davis and E. MacDonald were appointed to the

Girls' Athletic (Council lor three years.

March 2, 1938—Sophomores lost to Reading, 26-6.

March 10, 1938—Sophomore team lost to Stoneham, 10-7.

June, 1938—Nine sophonn)re girls were awarded emblems for three or

more sports; for six: B. Davis, N. Davis; for live: D. McLaughlin, G.
MacLaren, B. Edson; for three: B. Atweil, j. Leone, K. Alward, and
E. Clarke. The following were awarded sophomore howling emblems:

J. Holden, B. Shaw, J. Charter, M. Bears, and A. Johnson.

JUNIOR YEAR
October 4, 1938—Golf was introduced for the lirst time for girls in \\ . 11.

S. The girls take lessons at the Sagamore Golf Course in Lynnfield.

October 12, 1938—Eleven girls including four juniors— B. Davis, .N.

Davis, G. MacLaren, D. McLaughlin—attended the hockey play day
on the grounds of the Brimmer School. The team made a fine show-
ing against Newton, Belmont, and Dan\ers.

October 13. 1938—Girls' first hockey team defeated Reading, 2-0.

October 27, 1938--Girls' first hocke\- team tied Stoneham 0-0, but the

second team lost.

November 3, 1938— Both the first and second girls' hockey teams fought
to scoreless ties with Reading's corresponding teams

November 10, 1938— B. Da\is defeated A. Curle>- to win the girls' fall ten-

nis tournament.

March 10, 1939—The junior girls' basketball team proved to be the most
successful against Reading, losing by three points in an exciting game.

March 29, 1939—The junior girls defeated the Stoneham juniors, 28-1.
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April 5, 1939— B. Davis won the girls' tennis tournament by defeating

M. Dower.

June 8, 1939—A tennis team of seven girls represented Wakefield against

the Stoneham girls and won five out of six matches. The junior rep-

resentatives were B. Davis, 11. MacCLonney, G. MacLaren, and D. Mc-
Laughlin.

June 20, 1939—The girls who had earned at least 900 points in athletic

events were awarded numerals. B. Davis received the highest, fol-

lowed by N. Davis, B. Edson. J. Lang, and D. McLaughlin. B. Travis

also received a tennis award for the fall and spring tennis tourna-

ments. The girls have a large variety of sports in which to participate

—baseball, basketball, bowling, badminton, golf, hockey, winter

sports, archery, and tennis.

SENIOR YEAR
November 8, 1939—Girls' hockey team tied Stoneham, 1-1, while the

second team lost, 1-0.

November 11, 1939—Semi-finals of girls' fall tennis tournament played:

N. Davis defeated G. MacLaren, while B. Davis defeated D.

McLaughlin.

November 19, 1939— B. Davis defeated N. Davis to win girls' tennis tour-

nament for third time.

March 1, 1940—The seniors won the interclass championship for the

second consecutive year by defeating the juniors 24-'7, and the sopho-

mores 36-4.

SPORTS CALENDAR
BOYS' EVENTS

1936-1940

TRACK SCORES: 1939

Melrose at Wakefield

Middlesex League at Belmont
W. II. S. won third place

Beverly at Wakefield

Wakefield at Woburn
Forfeited to WakelieUI later

Lynn English at Wakefield

E'irst Team
Second Team

Mystic Valley at Winthrop

W.
41

Opp
36

38 39

35 37

30

24

38

42

no score
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CROSS COUNTRY: 1939

Wakefield at Stoneham
Wakefield at Woburn
Melrose at Wakefield
Northeastern at Boston

Wakefield at Winchester
Beverly at Wakefield

6-cornered meet at Stoneham
W. H. S. placed fifth

State meet at B. U.

B. U. Freshmen at Boston

W. Opp
26 29

21 40

19 52

38 20

33 23

39 36

inished tenth

24 36

FOOTBALL SCORES: 1939

FIRST TEAM
Wakefield Malden 7

Wakefield Somer\ ille 7
Wakefield 14 Swampscott 12

Wakefield Woburn 6
Wakefield Watertown 12

Wakefield 7 Saugus 13

Wakefield 14 Rindge Tech
Wakefield Melrose 7

Wakefield 32 Reading
Wakefield 6 Cambridge Latin

Total 73 Total 64

Games won-—4

Games lost--6

SECOND TEAM
Wakefield 26 Winchester 7

Wakefield 37 Chelsea 6
Wakefield 20 Stoneham
Wakefield 21 Maiden
Wakefield 13 Belmont
Wakefield 7 Peabodv
Wakefield 13 Lynn English 7

Wakefield 6 Melrose 13

Total 143 Total 33

Games won--7

Games lost--1
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM VXi» - 1940

Left to right. First Row: E. Edson, D. McLaughlin, B. Davis, N. Davis, G. MacLaren
Second Row: P. Burditt, B. Siiaw. E. Galvin, Miss Nichols, A. Kupiec, A. WoodhuU, B. Atwell, J. Lang

GIRLS' BASKETBALL: 1939-1940

Girls' basketball started last No\ember with about thirty girls present.

With the installation of the new single session, the number soon increased,

the freshmen topping the list with fifty enthusiastic beginners. Practice

was held three times a week under the able supervision of .Miss Nichols.

The girls practiced shooting, guarding, pi\'oting, executed pla\s of their

own, and soon mastered the techniques of eflicient teamwork. The seniors

having lost a hard-fought game to Reading last \ear by three points,

practiced diligently in order to defeat the Reading girls .March 8. They
were again victorious in the Stoneham game on iMarch 13.

The interclass games were held in the high school gymnasium on

March 1. The seniors cont:|uered again, winning the championship for the

second consecutive vear bv defeating the juniors 26-7, and the sophomores
36-4. The juniors shut out the freshmen 18-0. while the sophomores
vanquished the freshmen 12-6.

The line-ups for the interclass games were as follows:

Seniors: B. Iklson, f; N. Davis, f: G. .Macl.aren, B. Davis (Capt.), g;

D. .McLaughlin, g; J. Lang, P. Burditt, A. Kupiec, .\. W oodhuli, B. Atwell,

B. Galvin, J. liolden, B. Shaw.
Juniors: J. F-lorance, f: L. Moore ((^apt.), f; L. C^olpitts, f; L. Zwick-

er, g; L. Tebbetts, g: G. Terravecchia, g; C Maher, R. Luciano, N. Monge,
R. Luken.

Sophomores: S. Baker, f: (1 Williams {'("apt.), f; H. DelRossi, f;

B. Miller, g; P. 1 latfield, g; B. (>ummings, g.

Freshmen: R. I^oberto, f; M. Martino (Gapt.), f; G. Gicciareila, f; IT

Jay, g; H. MacWhinnie, g; A. OSantis, g; .M. Myers, R. Seavey, 11.

Johnson.
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BOYS' BASKETBALL 193!) - 1940

Stoddard. G. Burke, W. Schumann, T. Conroy, D. Martino, L. Bartnick,Left to right. First Row: M.
S. Sardella

Second Row: Coach Shellenberger, J. Brockbank. F. Spencer. R. Chartier, P. Carisella, P. Lazzaro, V. Bliss

Third Row: G. Fraughton, J. Sardella, C. Glassup, W. HoUett, F. George, A. Pelletier, W. Kohler
J. Gregorla

BOYS' BASKETBALL: 1940

The Waketiekl High School basketball team of 1940, though not so

successful as the champion team of the previous year, caused much anxiety

in the ranks of the league leaders with the constant threat of upsettmg
them.

After getting otl to an uncertain start by defeating the second-place

Stoneham hoopsters. the "green demons" dropped three straight before

they sparked into action and caused the undefeated Reading five to e.xtenu

themselves to the limit in order to win. A loss—the fifth straight to Lex-

ington—ended the first round of the league race for the locals.

Ihe second round displa\'ed a team which scored decisive xictories

over Melrose, Winchester, Concord, and Lexington, losing to Belmont,

Stoneham, and Reading by a very small margin.

The team also participated in two post-season games, playing the Y.

M. C. A. Crusaders for the football sweater fund, and the Ozark 1 lill

Billies, a professional girls' team.

The veteran lettermen from last year were Wayne Schumann and
Co-captains Dominic Martino and John Conroy The other members of
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the first team were Gardner Burke, Morris Stoddard. Patsy Carisella,

Steve Sardella, Larry Bartnick and Paul Lazzaro.

BASKETBALL: 1939-1940

First Team

Wakefield ligh School 3i Everett 43

Wakefield High School 36 Essex Aggies 39

Wakefield ligh School 33 Stoneham 30

Wakefield ligh School 40 Melrose 32

Wakefield ligh School 35 Winchester 49

Wakefield ligh School 32 Concord 38

Wakefield ^igh School 30 Belmont 45

Wakefield -ligh School 31 Reading 35

Wakefield ^igh School 17 Lexington 33

Wakefield ligh School 31 Stoneham 33

Wakefield High School 34 Melrose 33

Wakefield ligh Schtjol 48 Winchester 30

Wakefield ligh School 37 Concord 39

Wakefield ligh School 23 Belmont 35

Wakefield ligh School 36 Reading 45

Wakefield ligh School 18 Lexmgton 15

Won 5—Lost 11.
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GIRLS' HOCKKY TLA.M
Left to right. First Row: L. Moore. E. Edson. D. McLaughlin, B. Davis, G. MacLaren. N. Davis. E. Tebbetts

Second Row: R. Roberto, C. Cook, J. Florance. Coach Nichols. C. Cicciarella. J. Lang. E. Colpitis
Third Row: K. Williams, A. Kupiec. C. Williams, A. WoodhuU, H. Ormsby, M. Magee

^ ^,f

\aw ft" %im
1^V- 82 62 '-^B 72 [77 1 87 k

Jijm ' '|flgi^ienvj^i%#t^4
1^

I'm^^lH^^CScn L>
-

- ^'^"W^ ^dn^^^^HlM

1 ' "
,
™^S^^3^,..,. .^- ^.^H

HOYS' HOCKEY TEAM 1939 - 1940
Left to right. First Row: L. Amirault. J. Benoit, R. Foss, S. Thresher, R. Amirault, H. Sederqusst

Second Row: Coach Kirk, L. Farwell, C. McDonald, C. Muse, E. Bachelder, L. Fitzpatrick
Third Row: R. Jackman, W. Cullen, H. True. F. Cummings, E. Seero
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY: 1939-1940

The fall means field hockey to the sports-minded girl at Waketieia.

Within a few days after the opening of school, field hockey began with

onl\- ten girls, but the number increased rapidlw November brought the

first game with Stoneham, which proved to be both successful and exciting

as the girls displayed proficiency in stick-work and team play, the result of

two months' efficient instruction by Miss Nichols, the girls' competent
physical education teacher. While the first team tied Stoneham 1-1, the

second team lost 1-0, but shows promise for next year. We wish them the

best of success.

First Team: Lw., S. Trecartin, E. Colpitis ; li., D. McLaughlin: cf,

B. Davis, (Capt.): ri., E. Tebbetts: rw., L. Moore: ch. J. Lang: ch., J.

Florance; rh., K. Williams; if., N. Davis; rf., B. Edson ; g., G. MacLaren.
Second Team: Lw., R. Roberto; li., M. Magee; cf., E. Colpitts; ri.,

M. Cronin; rw., A. Kupiec, (Capt.); Ih., C. Cicciarella; ch., H. Ormsby;
rh., C. Cook: If, P. Messenger; rf., C. Williams; g., B. Edson.

BOYS' HOCKEY: 1939-1940

During the school >ear, the Wakefield Nigh School hockev team com-
pleted a longer and more difficult schedule than e\er before attempted.

Since the team had the advantage of good weather, a schedule of eleven

games was played, the team winning three, losing four, and tying four.

The season opened with \ictories over Reading and the Essex "Aggies."

Two close decisions were then dropped to .Needham and Lexington. Our
Medford game resulted in a tie, but in a return game, Medford won. A
trip to St. John's Prep resulted in a victor)', but in a return game, the

result was a tie. A game with Maiden also ended in a tie, and the season

closed when the team dropped games to the strong Stoneham and .Maiden

sextets.

Much credit for the team's success is due to (]oach C^harles K;rk.

"Red" Jackman, the senior manager, ably assisted by "Ed" Seero, arranged

the schedule.

The team was ably led b\' C~t)-captains "Jupe " Thresher and ".Mike"

Conwa\'. The high scorer was "Bob" .'\mirault.

MEMBERS OF 1Q^Q-1Q4() HOCKEY' TliA.M

Leo .Amirault Cjoalie

Joseph Benoit (^lenter

Richard Foss Goalie

Seward Thresher, (3o-captain Onter
Robert Amirault ('enter

Harold Setlerquesl Goalie
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Llu\d Farwell

Charles MacDonal.
Carl Muse
Edward Bachelder
Lloyd Fitzpatrick

Harry True
Leonard Conwaw
William Culleii

Foster Cuminings
Edward Melonson
F^obert Jackman
Edward Seero

(]()-captain

Left Wing
Left Defense
Right Wing
Right W'ing

Right Wing
Defense

Left Wing
Left Wing

Right W ing

Left Wing
Senior Manager
Junior Manager

lOCKEY: 1940

Wakefield High School T Essex Aggies 2

Wakefield High SchcMjl 3 Lexington 5

Wakefield High School 1 N'eedham 2

Wakefield High School 2 Med ford 2
Wakefield High School 7 St. John's Prep 3

Wakefield High School 1 Med ford 2

Wakefield High School 5 Maiden 5

Wakefield High School 3 Stoneham 5

Wakefield High Sch(K)l 4 St. John's Prep 4
Wakefield High School 1 Maiden Catholic 5
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FOOTBALL: 1939

During the past football season, our Alma Mater had a very scrappy
team. Most of the opponents exceeded our stalwart men in size; although
our husk\' gridiron heroes lacked nothing in determination.

Ten games were played, of which three were \ictories, and six were
lost to such teams as Maiden, Somerville, and Melrose. Although our
boys lost a few of these games, Wakefield scored a total of sevent\-three

points to a total of sixtv-three points scored against them.

One of the best games of the \'ear was played against F-Jindge Tech—
one of the largest and best teams in the state. Wakefield came through
with flying colors and defeated her opponents hv a score of 14-0.

Captain Bliss, our two-hundred-pound tackle, and "Ed" Seero, our
able quarterback, were mentioned for All-Scholastic. A certain sports

writer for one of the Boston newspapers said, "1 t)nl\- wish every boy on
the Wakefield football team could be All-Scholastic, because the\- all de-

serve it."

"Jupe" Thresher, "Pidg\" DeRoche, "Dicker" McGrail, Leo .Amirault,

Dante Volpe, "Minic" Martino, "Gootsie" Roberto, and "Tommy" Hurton
are the lettermen graduating in 1940. The undergraduate lettermen are

John Conroy, "Phil" llerron, "Eddie" Seero, and next season's Ck)-captains,

George Morgan and "Jimmy" Landrigan.

These boys played hard and deserve much credit for their abilit)',

good sportsmanship, and efficient teamwork.

^̂
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BASEBALL TEAM: 1939

The 1939 season was fairh' successful for our baseball team. The list

of games is as follows:

at Maiden—Won
at Saugus—Won
at Wakefield—Lost
at Hverett—Won
at Stoneham—Lost

at Winthrop—Lost

at Watertown—Lost

at Wakefield—Won
at Wakefield—Lost
at Reading—Won
at Woburn—Won
at Wakelield—Lost

* Mystic Valley League.

Seniors who played this year, 1940, are: Albert Roberto, Dominic
Martino, Eddie Melonson, Leo Amirault, and Robert Kanchuga.

BASEBALL SCORES: 1939

May 1, Mon., Wakefield
May 3, Wed.. Wakefield

*May S, Fri., .Melrose

May 8. Mon., Wakefield

May 10, Wed., Wakefield

*May 12, Fri., Wakefield

*May 19, Fri., Wakefield

May 24, Wed., Stoneham
*May 26, Fri., Winthrop
May 29, Mon., Wakefield

May 31, Wed., Wakefield

June 2 Fri., Saugus

Wakefield at Maiden 11 5

Wakefield at Saugus
->

Melrose at Wakefield 10

Wakefield at E\'erett 9 6

Wakefield at Stoneham 6 8

Wakefield at Winthrop 7 8

Wakefield at Watertown 10

Everett at Wakefield rain

Stoneham at Wakefield 16 4

Winthrop at Wakefield 14

Wakefield at Reading 3 1

Wakefield at Woburn 10 7

Saugus at Wakefield 1 4

CROSS COUNTRY: 1939-40

This fall our cross country team has not fared as well as usual. Be-

cause man\- pla\ers were lost b\' graduation, we had left only C>aptain

Fitzpatrick as a consistent performer. Although captained by this effi-

cient runner and assisted ably b\- .Malcolm (j)rbett, Irxing Wells, James
Bradstreel, Frank Reid, and .Merritt Long, we defeated onl\- Stoneham.

ilowexer. the season was short, and it is exju'Cted thai in the spring, the

track team will make up for this season.

\\\^i: Ninet\'>i\
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Senior Activities

MEMORIES IN SONG
Don't Be That Way"
Romance Runs in the Family"
Rehearsin' for a Nervous Breakdown"
I'm Happy About the Whole Thing" .

Undecided"
Our Love"
Who?"
Sophisticated Lady"
Little Man, What Now!"
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By
It Ain't Right"

Day In, Day Out"
If 1 Didn't Care"
When 1 Grow Up"
Never in a Million \ears

"

This is No Dream"
Always"
Wishing"
Let's. Disappear"
Remember"
These Foolish Things"
It's De-Lovelv"
If I Had My Way"
1 Beg \'our Pardon"
Asleep or Awake?"
Boom"
Chatterbox"
Good Morning"
Guess I'll Go Back Home"
I'll Remember"
Strange Things Have Happened"
South of the Border"
Start the Day Right"
Song of Songs"
1 Won't Go Flome"
Cowboy From Brooklyn"
Sixty Seconds Got Together"
Lazy Bones

"

Dark Eyes"
Mutinv in the Nursery"
Old Folks-

Room with a \'iew"

What Shall 1 Say?"
My Last Goodbye"
So Rare"
AVhv"
'My First Thrill"

When

JMiss (lowing

The Bradys
Miss Gerry

Vacation
Graduation

Wavne and Doris

Mr. Butler

I\a Andrews
'\\ ingsie

"

Ann Twitchell

P. y\. Sessions

School

"B. J." to Gray
F-reshmen

A's

D's

Jeanne to Ed
I Had Studied

Skipping School

Class of 1940
High School Romances

Graduation
Mr. Dower

Miss Caswell

Dante and Jupe
Wa\ne Schumann

Jane 1 lolden

7:00 A. M.? No!
1 erm Test Day

!ligh School Days
In the .Auditorium

Greenwood
Early to School

Class Song
Report Card Dav
Graydon Grinnell

P. M. Sessions

"Sleep\" Sederquest

Mr. Cx)lucci

Noise in the Library
The FacLiltv

308
Didn't Know the Answer

Graduation
Honor Students

Miss Glover
First Date

ci^
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"Us on a Bus" L\nnlielcl Commuters
"The Gentleman Obxiously Doesn't Beliexe" .Mr. Peterson

"You iMust Ha\e Been a Beautilui Bab\" "Zipper" Bliss

"Smiles" (]oach llealey

"Gotta Go to Work Again" .\lter \acation
"'{"hanks for Everything" Mr. Butler to the 4th Period Class

"The Camera Doesn't Lie
'

Picture Proofs
"Swinging in the Barn" L}'nnlield

"Murry Home" After School Dances
"Shame! Shame!" D's

"Holy Smoke" I'm Late!

"Lost" Locker Key
"On Parade" Cheerleaders and Band
"Sophisticated Ladies

"

Baton Twirlers

Ann Gibson, '40

Elizabeth Beane, '40

FUN AND NONSENSE
Judge: "What's the idea of parking in front of a fire plug?"
Bud: "Because the sign says 'Fine for Paiking.' "

Miss Height: "If \ou had ten potatoes, how would \'o'i distribute them
among three people?"

Rockie: "Mash them."

Jane: "What will we do tonight?"

Zipper: "Let's think it over."

Jane: "Oh, no! Let's do something nou can do."

Coach llea\ens: "If you put \()ur hand into your pocket and pulled

out 75 cents, and put your haiui in a second time to pull out 2^ cents more,

what v\'ould vou have?"
Bill Carter: "Someone e^e s jaci..; '

Mr. Cassano: "(^ji\e me a definition for the li\er."

.Amirault: "The li\er is an nijcrnal organ.'

Coach lleale\-: "W hy do ghosts ^peak in Latin?"
Bright Pupil: "Because it's a dead language."

Mr. White: ".Mr. .All\n, tell us about your ma[i."

.Mr. Ciallop: "Define a skc'lclon."

Powell: "A skeleton is what }-ou ha\e left when xou lake a man's
insides out and his outsides off."

Mr. I-ulton: 'A\'hat was Washington's h'arciccU Address?"
Miss Peterson: "llea\en."

Mr. Buller: "Please run up thai shade, Rockwell.
"

Rockie: "I can't. I'm not in training."

Mr. Anlunes: 'Whal animal supplies most of us with food and
leather?"

Freshman : "Father."
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THE HATS THAT MOTHER WORE
Mother had a little hat

;

'Twas cute as cute could be.

But every time she put it on
Papa would \ell. "Whoopee!"

So Mother bought another hat

To satisfy Papa,

And every time she put that on
lie shouted, "Hot Cha Cha'"

Now Mother ne\ er wears a hat

This is the reason why:
She'd rather catch a cold than lose

Papa, her "sweetie-pie."

Elsie Harper, '40

ALPHABET
A is for Atwcll, a girl loved b\- all;

Because she is friendl\', >he will ne\er fall.

B is for Brady, our dear tiditor-in-Chief

;

As for her news, it never brings grief.

C is for Climo with sweet personality:

in all of her dates, she uses punctualit}'.

D is for Dodge, a skipper at heart

:

In most of our acti\ities, she puts in her part.

E is for "Ellie"—a Greenwood girl:

Skiing to her is a tilt-a-whirl.

F is for Farwell—a plavbov is he:

Wherever he goes. man\- girls has he.

G is for "Gert"—she seems \ery quiet.

But when with the crowd she causes a riot.

11 is for llurton, a lo\'ahle lass;

In most of her subjects she leads the class.

1 is for incomplete, a mark which we see

When we skip school and go on a spree.
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J is lor Johnson, kncjwn as "B. J."
\\'hcn conversing with Ojach, she knows what to say.

1\ is lor Kanchuga—known lor his wit,

While at the bat he makes man>- a hit.

L is for Leach—she's very smart

:

She gives all answers as quick as a dart.

M is for Maloney—Jimmy to noli.

When he's around, no one is blue.

.N is for "Nanny" and her many wa}s.

When called to recite she goes into a daze.

O is for Oliver, the wit of our class.

There are xery few whom she cannot pass.

P is for Peterson, our principal, vou know.
If \ou disobey, to him vou must go.

Q is for queer—the Senior Class.

When we're together, we can't be surpassed.

R is for Rice—our darling brunette.

To you she's Alice, but to others a pet.

S is lor Shaw—a ver\' st\lish "gal":

When \'ou know her, she makes a real pal.

T is for Thresher, wlio pla\s a good game.
Out on the ball field he has gained much fame.

U is for units'—\ou should do your part.

And do it willingly with all \our heart.

\' is for Volpe, a football plaxer;

We hope that some da\ he'll be "Dante, the .Maxor."

W is for "Wingsie"—sound as a log.

Even in horticulture, he sees through the fog.

.X is for You—the graduates 1 mean.
You've never to xx'orrv when xour slates are clean.

Z is for "Zipper"—class president rare.

Beloved by all—he treats them fair.

Julia Leone, '40
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SYLVIA'S MOTTO
Yes, just five months ago, S\ivia C>ole had been grailuated from the

Edson Business School. Then she was a happy girl '.vith no cares on

her beautiful shoulders, no unpleasant memories to run through her mind.

Sslvia never realized so much could happen within fi\e months. 1 ler

mother's death left Svlvia with the resp(jnsibilit\' lor caring for a large

home and an infant brother, hut S\i\ia little minded this burden, which

was lighteneii bv her father's cheerful manner ani.1 kindliness.

Despite her father's happy spirit, he was e\tremel\ grie\ed bv the

death of his wife, lie rapidlv lost his health and was confined to his bed.

Now what was S\lvia to do! Included with her household duties and
the care necessary for her baby brother was the attention she had to give

her father. 1 low was she going to manage? How were these three going

to live, with her father out of a job, no mone\- whatever coming in? No,

indeed, the\' could not depend upon the goxernmcnt for support.

The ne.\t dav, Svlvia was cleaning out a closet and found— \es, the

\earb(X)k in which were so man\' cherished memories of her high school

days; and there was her picture on the very first page of the book. But

why shouldn't it be? She was president of her class!

Sylvia soon became lost in the memories which the book held. Turn-

ing the pages, she found man\- \erses, pictures, and stories which brought

tears to her e}es or laughter to her lips as she recalled some humorous
incident.

There! There was one of the write-ups she had put in the book

—

1 lelen 1 lathavva\-. Why, of course, she was the girl w ho, with a wad of

gum behind her teeth, could speak so distinctl\' that one would never sus-

pect that gum was hidden in her mouth.

Oh, what's this? ^'es! Prettiest girl—class diplomat—class cut

—

what—what's this, mostl\- likel\- to succeed—S\l—Sylvia Cole! S3l\ia's

heart almost stopped palpitating!

On the next page was written in large dark letters, "lie conquers who
endures.

"—the class motto!

"Most likely to succeed." "lie conquers who endures." These two
thoughts set Sylvia's mind in a whirl. First one thought, then another,

then another, and another. Yes, she would prove that she was "likel\' to

succeed." She would succeed! She would conquer all this hateful work of

Fate, She would conquer it. She would go to the city—spend the whole
day—get a neighbor to take care of the house, of her father, of her little

brother. She would test her luck at getting an office position. Oh, she

knew jobs were scarce, but she would pra>- everv morning, ever\' night

—

spend every day from early morning to dinner time looking for a position!

"He conquers who endures!" But could Sylvia endure all this hardship?

The next da\-, she awakened quite early. She had slept little. Her
cheeks were flushed, and her e\es were bright from her anticipation of this

great da>'.

Mrs. Frisby, S\lvia's best-liked neighbor, came over at eight in the
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morning lo lake o\er the duties which S\'l\ia politel)' assif^ned her.

In the meantime, S}i\ia hade her father goodbye and set out for the

test of her ability and tact.

It seemed hours to Sylvia before she finally arrived home, \er\' much
fatigued. No luck today. But Sylvia did not give up hope. Hadn't she

had the training of four years of high school and two years at Edson's

Business School, the best school in the East?

Another day went bv. Still another and another, finallv a week
passed. Sylvia lost all hope of finding a position. 1 ler small sa\ings had
diminisheti tremendously.

Suddenly her attention was hekl bv a hclp-wanied ad\ertisement

hanging on the door of a dilapidated old building! The ad\ertisement

called for a secretary-stenographer. Oh, if only she could secure this

position. But this building didn't look like a reputable place of business.

Should she go in? Should she take a chance?!!

Some powerful force seemed to be pushing, or forcnig her into the

building. Why this building was as clean, yes, e\en cleaner, than some
she had been in. It was ciuite modern inside.

That night she went home probably the happiest girl in her neighbor-

hood; she had secured the position as secretar\'-stenographer in the Walton
Candy Company's main olfice.

Excitedly, she told the great news to her father, who also was
overjoyed.

Sylvia felt like shouting, like (.lancing, like singing Oh. how could

she release herself from this inferno of emotion. Was it not pra\er, per-

sistence, and her will to endure that buoyed her spirits up to where they
were at the present moment?

At her bedside that night, she knelt and thanked God for the assist-

ance He had given her, and for finding her yearbook. She fell asleep mur-
muring her class motto, the motto that was to be hers from that da\- on:

"HE CONQUERS WHO ENDURES."
Lena Coviello, '40
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DEEMS TAYLOR, MELODIST
OF AMERICA

By Margaret Barry, Sahdatorian

Friends of the Class of 1940:

As a representati\e of the graJuating class. 1 \vel:ome you to our

commencement exercises. Through four \ears of earnest effort we have
kept ever in mind our motto, "Me conquers who endures." It is our hope

that our theme for this evening's program. America the Beautiful, will

convey some measure of our appreciation of the privilege that has been

ours, and will express our gratitude toward the great count rv that has

opened education to all

—

America the Beautiful.

If you should ask at the National Institute of .\rts and Letters lor

Joseph Taylor, \ou would probably be told that there is no person there

b\' that name. There is such a person there, however, for this is the real

name of the well known composer. Deems Taylor.

lie was born in New >'ork in 188?. Although music was his chief

interest during his course at the Ethical Culture School and his four

vears at New York Universit>', it was only one of his man\' activities. .At

the close of his college years, Deems Tavlor became interested in journal-

ism. For some time he held varied positions with periods of unemploy-
ment, lie served as associate editor of the !\'ez^' York Tribune, Collier's

Weekly, and editor of Musical America. It was with this aiipoiiilmenl

that the interests of Mr. Tavlor again turned toward music. Self-taught,

he received no special guidance in composing but undertook research

work and experiments on his own initiative. Fie also served as an appren-
tice at the Schumann Club of New York, where he gained much practical

experience which was destined to help him in later life. Fie became well

known in F)13 when his orchestral piece, "The Siren Song," won hrst

place in the .National Federation of Musical C~lubs' competition.

.Manv of .Mr. Tavlor's musical compositions are aoapted from well

known poems, such as "The Chambered Nautilus," by Oliver Wendell
I lolmes, and "The 1 lighwavman" bv .Alfred Noves. The latter was written

for the MacDowell Festival, which was held at the home of the composer
in Feterboro, New Hampshire, in 1914, and is one of his most popular
works. Bv 1917 Deems Tavlor was well established as one of the leading

.American composers. That \ear Mr. Taylor's orchestral suite, "Through
the Looking Glass," was produced, and was one of the few compositions by
contemporarv Americans ever to have had repeated performances abroad.

During the '20's, Mr. Tavlor's versatilitv was well brought out. He
was busy every moment of the dav, working at incidental music, pan-
tomimes, farce comedies, and also music for many motion picture films.

He prepared compositions for ".A .Man About Town," "Liliom." "Will
Shakespeare," "Cassanova," and many others. Besides writing, he found
time to deliver addresses, to prepare daily review^s for "The World," to

attend conferences, and supervise rehearsals. During these busy years
Mr. Taylor was honored many times bv requests for compositions. The
year 1924 he was asked by Walter Damrosch to prepare a piece for the

New York Svmphony Orchestra. The result was "Jurgen," one of his

best known compositions. In 1925 a great tribute was paid the American
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melodist when the Metropolitan Opera Conipan\' offered to produce any
opera that he might choose to write. This act showed the confidence of

the American people in one of their own composers. This opera, "The
King's Henchman." won the praise of some of the best critics in the world.

It was such a great success that Deems Taylor was commissioned to write

another opera to be produced within two years. This opera, "Peter ibbet-

son," was another tribute to this interpreter of the new American music.

By his accomplishments. Deems ra>!or has proved that in industrial

America a person adapted to an\' of the arts may win success in his field.

A great musician himself, Mr. Taylor has only kindly feelings for

the newer phases of American music. Jazz, he feels, does not represent

the finest art of American life, but it represents the restlessness and
feverish activity of the American people. And as for the radio, it has

been a great instrument in bringing music to the populace.

It is fitting, indeed, that among our .American masters of music
Deems Ta\lor should be chosen as one whose art achieves the beautiful

rhythm of truly American music.

LILLIAN D. WALD, BEAUTIFIER
OF THE SLUMS

By Jeanne Mukton. Honor Hssuyist

To a \()ung handsome girl in Ohio came the call of the unfortunate.

Bravely, Lillian \Vald left the home of her parents for an arduous under-

taking in New 'S'ork cit\'. She possessed a ciuality hard to account for

in one who had a!wa\'s livetl a protected life in beautiful surroundings:

—

zeal for service. She knew what was ahead of her—years of training, and
hard, hard work with little or no reward. But she did not care: she was
determined to do her bit in making her belo\ed countrw our .America, a

better place in which to live.

f'ollowing her graduation from the New York Hospital Training

School for Nurses, Lillian Wald went to the Juvenile As\lum on 176th

Street, New York, for her first independent nursing position. A year at

the Asylum was enough to convince her that this was not the place nor

the wav to be of service to her count rw One thing was certain, she con-

cluded from her experience at the .Asylum: one could get justice for people

if one fought for it. One person's single protest did count.

Next vear she turned to the Women's .Medical (College, where she

act]uireti \aluable learning for her career as a nurse and as a crusader

for public health. She was next appointed to conduct a class for immi-
grants in home nursing. I lere, one and one-half million human beings were

crowded together. The death rate was high and climbed to horrible

extremes in bad tenements. Men, women, and children died because they

were compelled to live in foul, overcrowded rooms, were underfed or
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improperl\' fed, were cold, stifled b\' the summer heat, o\er\vorked. and

ignorant.

One March morninj^, a child came to Miss W'ald on an errand of

merc\-. The xoungster led her through ding\- alle\s until they came to a

grim, forbidding house. I ligher and higher thev climbed, then at last

reached their destination—two dungeon-like rooms. In the middle of

one was a filthy bed where a sick woman lay. Over the anguish of that

mother's face the young nurse bent with pity, and then and there resolved

ne\er to rest content until she had put an end to such pitiful spectacles as

the one she now beheld.

She had a friend, .Mar\- Brewster, who was willing to jt)in her in

her good cause. Ouicklv' .Miss W'ald discovered that they were two against

the gods of sickness and despair. 1 lowever hopeless her plight might be,

she was determined to execute her plans with the thought of our motto:

He Conquers Who Endures. The young nurse spoke to those who might
help, among them Jacob II. SchifT. who, hearkening to her \ivid pleas,

gave a building at 26t Henry Street, New \'ork. Thus was the I lenry

Street Settlement born.

Her sole creed and purpose in this establishment was to remedv the

tragedy of those unfortunate people's lives. But thev hardl\' understood

that it had taken philosophy- to bring that young angel nurse. Miss W'ald,

to live among them. They knew only that she had hands that were a

benediction and a skill with ointments that was like a magician's. The
superstitious mothers walked up to the Settlement door and pra\erfull\-

awaited the miracles of cure which the earnest-e\ed .Miss W'ald and her

friend, .Marw gave. This Settlement seemed a gift from the .All Highest

—

a refuge for all ills of the bod\' and soul. This was the wav the\' accepted

Lillian W'ald, as a wonder worker sent from hea\en. She understood them,
and in return they paid her the highest compliment within their power.

They trusted her and handed her their troubles. thereb\- helping her to

reach her goal and help her countr\'s people.

The chief adornment of her career was her establi^hment of the

1 lenr\- Street .\ursing Ser\ ice. Behind its fame was the simplest of ideas:

that poor people would rather be sick in their own homes than in public

institutions, .After all, her objective was to put an end to slums, and this.

she saw, could be accomplished only b\- entering the homes wherein its

victims dwelt. She thought now not onh' in the terms of the nurse, but of

a teacher and a social reformer as well.

The bo\s and girls in the district had no room for recreation. W ith

the solution of this problem in mind, .Miss W'ald started a club for them,
to help make them worthwhile citizens, not a menace to the public. But
there was something else that attracted children to the Settlement, and
that was the garcien in the back yard. The appeal to generous-hearted
benefactors that garden required before it was translated from dream to

realitN onl\- Lillian W'ald knew. There it was one day, a riot of color

amid the frowning walls of the tenements, a breathing space of beaut\- to

beaut\-star\ed hearts. The children trooped in to pla\- in its swings,

breathed air untainted by the odor of the slums, and perhaps, gazmg
into the skv overhead, understood at last what heaven was.

The strength of the Settlement was that it dealt with the whole human
being twenty-four hours a da\-. The Settlement, bv its spiritual possession
of the East Side, could etTect strange cures among malauies that formerly
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had thrixcn in ihe darkness of suspicion and primitixe minds. Within
fifteen \ears after the 1 louse on Henry Street had opened its doors, Lillian

\\ aid was a national figure. By 1910, she had helped to create a public

opinion that looked into the abuses of our progress. Boards of health

were everywhere active, wiping out slums, slowl\- dri\ing young child-

ren out of sweatshops, making America more healthful and beautiful for

its citizens.

In (Jther words, the older generati(jn within two decades has seen

greater social progress than had taken place in all the previous years of

the nation's existence. Now, forty years after the founding of the Henry
Street Settlement, the East Side has changed xastlv. On the physical

plane alone there has been extraordinary impro\ement. At the present

moment projects are afoot to establish parks and model homes, old

dwellings are being, one after another, demolished. The House on Henry
Street, too, may some day be gone.

And when that dav dawns, Lillian Wald's dream, \'ou may be sure,

will be fulfilled; and with it the dreams of all those for whom the Ho'.ise

had been an ad\enture on the road to making our countr}-, America the

Beautiful.

ROBERT FROST, SINGER OF
AMERICAN LIFE

Bv Bakbara Tedioko. \'alcdictorta)i

Robert Frost, probably our greatest modern .\merican poet, puts

axerage people and rural scenes into the natural setting of poetrw He
paints the beaut>- of nature in New Lngland in the colloquial speech which

best fits the scenes he is describing. This simple, \et expressi\e, \'ocabu-

lary enables all classes to appreciate the phases of .American life he pre-

sents. One can easily see how his poetr\- reflects his own life, for much
of it has been ^iient on New lingland farms.

1 his eminent poet was born in San I-rancisco in 187^ and li\etl there

until his father's death ten years later. With his mother he then mo\ed
to Lawrence, Massachusetts, to li\e w ith his grandfather, ^ho^e few \ears

in the West had little effect on him, though, and he has remained lo\al to

New England, the home of his forefathers.

it was during his high school \ears that l-'rosl lirs! determined to

become a poet. .After his graduation he went to Dartmouth: but llie re-

strictions of college life irked him, and he remained onl\' lor a lew

months. .Among the \arious positions he hekl in the next lew years were

leaching, factor}' work, and shotmaking. Lrobabl\- it was due to his wile's
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influence that he attended I larvard for two vears after his marriage in

1895. In connectidn with this experience it has been said of him that

"College was to him a mill for being made into decent boards, but he

wanted to remain a growing tree."

Mis continual Hitting from one position to another so disturbed his

grandfather that he bought Frost a farm in Derrw New llampslure.

Here, J-rost enjoyeil farm life, but he was not consistent enough in domg
his farm chores to make money to support his growing familw When the

grocer began to demand payment of his bills, Frost had to obtain a position

as a normal school teacher. He appears to have been very popular as an

instructor, for he was alwa\s able to get employment of this sort in spite

of his informal education. He belie\ed that richness of personalit\- was
the most \aluable qualification of a teacher.

in I'-Hl. he went to l:ngland on the proceeds from the sale of the

farm. About this time, both in .\merica and in England, poetry was ex-

periencing a revival. While in Fngland, Frost had his first two books,

A Boy's Will and \orth of Boston, accepted for publication. These re-

ceived immediate acclaim. Fnglish writers welcomed this verse which, in

their opinion, reflected an ,-\merican scene and .American character more
truly than other poets had done for generations.

L'pon his return to .\merica in 1^1 S, Frost recei\ed American recogni-

tion for the first time. In a re\iew written in The \ezj Republic. .\m\'

L.owell said that .\ortb of Boston was "the most American volume of po-

etry which had appeared in some time." Frost was now in constant demand
as a college lecturer, but his popularit\- and fame did not upset his simple

life.

Into all his poetry Frost inculcates the cadences of actual con\ersa-

tion and the setting and characters native to New Fngland; into his later

writings of the soil, his descriptions and interpretations are wider—typical

of America. 1 le shows not onlv the happiness but also the adversity of

farm life. His poetry brings out the wit and shrewdness of New England-
ers as typical of a greater America. To give the personal touch. Frost

usually employs the dramatic monologue or dialogue form.

.Although the poems mav treat of some average occurrence of countrv
life, there is usuall}' an underlying meaning to them. For example. "The
Runaway," svmboli/.es youth's uncertainty upon reaching maturit\'. .Actu-

ally it is telling of a high-spirited colt. "Mending \\'air' presents the

contrast between a cramped outlook on life and a broad, friendl\- \iew
of it. "The Road Not Taken" is indicati\e of the crises of life.

Frost's theor\' is that the proper material for literature is that which
is "common in experience, uncommon in writing." He belie\es that to

present this, one must use the words of common speech, and also one must
create one's own poetic diction for modern works.

With the cheap and brutal in our so-called literature of realism. Frost

has no s\mpathv. "1 can't see," he sa\s, "that a man must needs have
his feet plowing through unhealthv mud in order to appreciate more fullv
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the glowing splendor of the clouds. Inspiration doesn't lie in the mud;
it lies in the clean and wholesome life of the ordinary man."

That he is a true singer of American life is best exemplified after a

study of his poetry. Consider such lines as the following:

Part of a moon was falling down the sky.

A4ending fences makes good neighbors.

Men work together, 1 told him from m}' heart.

Whether the\' work together or apart.

Pressed into ser\ice means pressed out of use.

My long scathe whispered and left the ha)' to make.

Robert Frost is a steady observer of life. I le has compassion for

the weak and admiration for the stronger aspects of our life. That he is

a firm believer in America the Beautiful is found in his philosophy of life

expressed in Birches:

"Earth's the right place for love: 1 don't know where it's likely to go
better."

Classmates:

This evening we reach the climax of four ^ears of endeavor. We real-

ize that although our immediate goal—graduation—has been achieved, a

more significant one faces us: the challenge to keep our America always a

land of the beautiful. Particularly appropriate is our class motto in sug-

gesting to us the pleasures and trials ahead. Let us pledge ourselves to be

worthy of the faith our townspeople have in us. Our Alma Mater stands

ready to lend a guiding hand as we leave her tonight. May we ever re-

member her noble teachings. Classmates, Ave et Vale—Hail and Farewell.

Vi\\iX (iivj luiiulriHl fight
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CANDID CAMERA SHOTS

1. The indomitable Miss Caswell.
2. Mr. Fisher converses.
3. Friendly Miss Height.

4. Mr. F\ilton.

5. Our Miss Glover.
6. Our handwriting expert, Mr. Dower.

Our coach ponders.
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8. "Open your mouth wide, please!'

9. The eats look good!
10. Our camera-shy librarian.

14.

11. Remember "Wingsie" as Grandpa Hardy?
12. Mademoiselle Cowing
13. The Lunchroom

The lunchroom trio
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15. Greek? No, algebra a la Heavens.
16. Mr. Kinder solves a problem.
17. Mr. Fanck relaxes.

21. Mr. Marche keeps busy.
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18. A scientist at work.
19. Enigma, find Mr. Wells.
20. Mr. Preble expostulates.



CLASS ELECTIONS

Most Conscientious Jane Lang

Most Original Shirley Rutledge

Most Courteous Morris Stoddard

Most Likely to Succeed Donald Brown

Class Shark Barbara Tedford

Class Grind Mehille Kahn

Most Bashful Jeanne Lalls

Class Cut-Up Barbara Johnson

Class Flirt Barbara Shaw

Class Giggler Jane ilolden

Jolliest Boy Dante N'olpe

Prettiest Girl . Marjorie (^hee\er

Most Attractive Boy Lloyd Farwell

Class Actress Gladvs Kitchenman

Class Actor Robert Jackman

Most Dignified Girl I\a Andrews

Most Dignified Boy I'dward Bachelder

Barbara Davis

Dominic Martino

Julie Losselt

Llo>d L^arwell

Norma Brad\-

X'ernon Bliss

Mehille Kahn

James Malone\'

James Maloney

Most Athletic Girl

Most Athletic Boy

Most Fashionable Girl

Class Dude

Most Popular Girl

Most Popular Boy

C>lass Orator

Class Diplomat

Class Bluffer

Junior Girl Most Popular with the Senior Class Nathalie Monge

Junior Boy Most Popular with the Senior (^lass lidward Seero
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CLASS HISTORY
Since our entrance as a freshman class in 1^)36. the class of 1940 has

seen man\- changes take place in respect to both scho'astic and social

activities at Wakefield High School. Some of our original members have

left; new ones ha\e come. .-Xlso, there ha\e been numerous changes in the

facultw The 1^1 members of our class ha\e had an important part in the

studies, athletics, and social activities.

F-RESHMAN ^'EAR

When we entered Wakefield Nigh School in September. l'-)36, we
numbered 354 strong. Two hundred and fi\e of these who had attended

the eighth grade in the high school building were pleasantl\' amused by
their bewildered classmates from (ireenwood, L\nniield. and St. Joseph's

School.

.As a class we didn't do much our F-reshman year, being just an inde-

terminate mass of "pupils." Of course we quickl\' changed into "students,"

but the upper classmen were scarcely' aware of us because we were in the

afternoon session along with the C^ommercial sophomores.

At the close of school in June, 1937, we had diminished to 312 per-

sons, having lost 42 members during the course of the year.

SoPHO.MORE Year

In September. l'^)37, we returned to school again as sophomores.

Evervthing was read\ for us to plunge right in and work. Our auditorium

had been renovated with the seats repainted or replaced

.\ short time later Miss L,oui^e Sheldon, librarian ot the high school

library, formed the Librarv Club w ith the purpose of teaching the members
the fundamentals of librar\' work. One person ixom each homeroom was
eligible for membership.

October 11, l*-)37, came and Pre\iews of F^rogress was presented

to the Wakefield Nigh School students. It was produced bv General

Motors, but it was not an automobile show. Its purpose was to take the

audience behind the scenes so that the\ might see the ingenious devices

and methods utilized in bringing about the progress of the world in which
we live.

Our Wakefield I ligh bo\s took to the ice at last, and hocke\- was added
to the Wakefield 1 ligh School sports. .Mr. Gallop, our chemistry teacher,

took a portion of the basketball training, while .Mr. Shellenberger de\oted
three afternoons a week to coaching the hocke>' pla\ers.

fo continue in our field of sports, on Februar\' 19, 1938, the \\ ake-

field 1 ligh School facultv played the Melrose Nigh School faculty in bas-

ketball. Our facult\- lost 54-28. As a basketball game it was one of the

best wrestling matches that Wakefield had ever seen. Our facult\' pla\ed
to help our football team obtain sweaters. On March 9, 1938, our faculty

plaved a return game with .Melrose. This time they redeemed themsehes
b>- winning, 27-26.

Our regular basketball team rated the second highest scoring team in

the state. John Conroy was the first freshman to be elected captain of the

first team in basketball.

a»
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An airplane landed on Lake (Juannapowitt to take the mail in '38

style. The students of the Wakefield lli^h School were allcnved to go to

the lake and view the airplane's much-dela\ed landing and take-otf.

Soon the old problem of having an addition to our high school came
up again, when the State Supervisor of Secondary Education criticized

our double-session plan. He said that every local citizen should fight for

an addition.

Again came the end of another school year and with it the services

of Miss Mary Butler, our popular young 1-rench teacher, who left the

faculty to be married.

Junior Year

On September 21, 1938, one of the worst hurricanes New England has

ever known caused much devastation. 1 am sure none of us will soon for-

get this storm or the havoc raised by it. 1 lowever, it did one kind deed by
giving us se\eral days from school.

Then came our Junior Class assembly on October 6, 1938, at which the

following class officers presided: Gardner Burke, president; Anne Twit-
chell, \ice-president; Christine Morgan, secretary; Jeanne Hurton, treas-

urer. We chose blue and silver as our class colors and the motto, "lie

conquers who endures."

An extraordinary, illustrated lecture on the stars, sun, moon, and
planets, and also on the origin and use of astronomer's instruments was
given on the 7th of October.

On the 20th we attended another lecture, this time by a blind man
who told us of his faithful companion, a collie dog, which he himself had
trained.

Our football dance, which was run for the benefit oi the injury fund,

was held on November 2, 1938.

On the Nth a native of India presented an interesting lecture on his

mother land.

On November 28, 1938, a custom was started which many of us will

not soon forget for various reasons. This custom is known as "parents'

night." At this time our parents are cordially invited to visit our teachers

and discuss our "scholastic standing."

Our f(X)tball team dined at a turkey banquet on December 20. At
this time "Zipper" Bliss was chosen captain of the team for the next year.

On December 21, 1938, a concert of Christmas music was given by the

combined glee clubs.

Our first classes in baton twirling were started on January 19, 1939.

l-'or the girls the hardest regulation made was the banning of bracelet

bells.

(Xir Junior F^rom was held on April 16, 1939 in the form of a \isit

from I-erdinantl the Bull.

Also during our junior year the basketball team made a memorable
record by winning the Middlesex League Cup after five years. Then, of

course you remember "Victory Night" at the Wakefield Theatre in honor
of the occasion.

Mr. Fu.sco became a member of our faculty to teach Italian and
French and to aid in teaching athletics. We lost his services at the end
of the year when he left to accept another position in Arlington.
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Perhaps a few of >-ou remember about heating hydrochloric acid and
dirt in Mr. Preble's chemistry class. Someone outdoors seeing the fumes
around the windows and roof pulled in a fire alarm, causing a fire drill

for man\' delighted "students."

The greatest catastrophe, howe\er, was when .Miss Reed disco\ered a

ver}- weak chair in her room.

Among our prominent classmates were "Zipper" Bliss and Norma
Brady who were voted the junior bo\- and girl most popular with the

senior class. Mr. Bliss was also a regular member of our football team.

Norma Brady and Barbara Shaw were cheerleaders.

Senior \'ear

When we, the class of 1940. returned to Wakefield 1 ligh for our final

year, we found facing us an international situation which threatened to

influence directly the course of all our li\es.

But we were not so much concerned with this problem as the pros

and cons of the single session which was just instituted. But as debates

on this became trite and boresome, we turned our interest to the election

of class officers. Those who received the support of the majority in the

election were: President, "Zipper" Bliss; vice-president, Anna Twitchell;

secretary, Christine .Morgan: treasurer, James .Malone\-.

When the hubbub of \oting died down our attention was next diiected

towards the printing of an un-official school paper. .Much speculation w as

traveling about school as to whether the now famous "Mercury" would
continue. But after its first issue it died a calm death, and soon after came
the sanctioned official organ of the school, "The Lookout."

Becoming used to seeing this paper in the hallways, we began to feel

that no excitement existed anv longer in Wakefield lligh. Then along
came the Football Dance, the Senior Class Plaw The lii-^' Dance, and we
were left breathless. Fortunately the Christmas vacation appeared just

around the corner. This ga\e us time to recuperate.

However, after we returned, we faced the pleasant prospect of a Senior

Class Party. Special interest was attached to this party because it was the

first time that Seniors were allowed to invite outside guests. The results

were so favorable that this same fa\or was extended to the Junior Prom.
And there was another pleasant surprise that awaited us on our return

from the Christmas holida\s. Whereas the single session formerh- con-

sisted of eight periods it was now cut to seven.

Other radical changes soon appeared. Gymnasium work was dropped
for the rest of the year and the gvmnasium was used as a lunching place

for the boys. Also most of the study periods were held in the auditorium.
The lap boards for the auditorium and the chairs for the gymnasium
were made by the boys in the woodwork department. There was talk

of a third staircase to be constructed in the auditorium, but no definite

conclusion on this question has. vet been reached.

Around March, a Student Council was instigated. Two officers were
chosen from each senior and junior homeroom, and one from the sopho-
more. No freshmen were represented. Another item of progress was the
espousal of the "socials" by our principal. These were to be afternoon
dances given monthly for the purpose of learning how to dance and for

getting the pupils to acquaint themselves with one another.

During the year our Glee Clubs have been active. The Bovs' Glee
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(^lub has given four successl'ul concerts: One at the Y. M. C. A., and a

second, a joint broadcast with the Girls' Glee (>lub, sponsored by the

Chamber of Commerce. Both of these were held at Christmas time. A
third concert was given before the Kosmos Club on March 21st, and the

fourth, assisting the band and orchestra, was held on April 6th. The Girls'

Glee Club, under the leadership of Elizabeth Beane as president, attempted
an energetic program to produce the operetta, "Mikado." It was a huge
success in which l\a Andrews and Herbert AUyn pla\'ed leading roles.

Our two clubs, the girls' Inter Nos, and the boys' \M-Y , have been ver\'

active throughout the year. These two clubs take care of the social-moral

aspect of the student activities, and have done remarkable work.

The Inter Nos, sponsored by Miss Cjilmore, has been very ably led b\'

one of our honor students, Jeanne llurton. Speakers have addressed the

girls on diverse topics of interest, and the girls have arranged parties for

their mothers and another for the Hi-\' boys, both of which aimed to give

the girls poise and instruction on how to entertain properlv both their

elders and people of their own age.

The 1 ii-Y Club has been most fortunate indeed to ha\e had a man
such as Mr. Lindsay of the Y. M. C. A. as their sponsor. Through the

efforts of their president. Ted Bachelder, and advised bv .Mr. Lindsas'. the

boys ha\e carried out a well-rounded program, the leading aim of which
has been occupational and social guidance. Representatives from many
professions and colleges ha\e addressed them on occupations, and the

worthwhileness of college, and leaders of social organizations have dis-

cussed social problems with them. Two special events have given the boys
tremendous satisfaction in their achievements. The first was a Christmas
part}- given to a large group of need\- children The second was that

Wakefield had the prixilege of plaving host to the leaders of the Ili-Y

sectional conference held this \ear at W akefield.

All in all. the achievements of the senior vear of the Class of l'^4()

can be termed distinctive, outstanding, and progressi\e. During our final

year. l<-)30-lQ4(), we have accomplished more in the way of reform and
progress than anv other classes of the past few years. We ha\e established

a school paper on a firm basis. We ha\e proved our maturity b\- holding

our Senior Part\- with outside guests, and have set a model for the Junior
Prom. We ha\e organized a Student (Council as well.

By doing these things, we are following and ha\e kent faith with our

motto.' 1 Hi coNouHRs WHO r;\Di'Rns.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE
CLASS OF 1940

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN:
We, the senior class of the Wakefield High School, of the County of

Middlesex, in this great Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in concluding

our high school days, do make, publish, and declare this, our last Will and
Testament, as follows;

F^dRST: The Cdass Gift: As our class gift, we give and bequeath a sum
of monev to be used in purchasing one or more articles which will benefit

the pupils of the High School. Said money is to be spent at the discretion

of Mr. Peterson and the following members of the Class Gift Committee:
Dorothy Nickerson, Marjorie Muse, Katherine O'Donnell, Eleanor LeFa\e,
Loretta Muse.

SECOND: To the Facult\ : The patience of Job to carry them through
next \ear which promises to be e\en more hectic than this.

1. To Mr. Peterson, an ele\'ator for him to pick up the pupils he

has dropped this year.

2. To .Mr. Fisher, a work book on mind-reading to have on hand
as a reference for such pupils as should need this device.

3. To Mr. Fulton, a pitchpipe so he'll always be on tune.

4. do Mr. Gallop, a set of physics books that ha\e been simplified

so he won't have to take them away from his pupils because of

their lack of abilit\' to understand them.
5. To Miss Gleason. a pet crocodile to go with her favorite shoes.

6. To Mr. I lealev, a statue of Morpheus so he can continue wooing
his pupils from the god of sleep.

7. To Mr. llea\ens, a loud speaker so he can be heard abo\e the

usual din of the pupils.

8. To Miss 1 liatt, a professional stenographer to take down the

dictation the amateurs can't get.

9. To Miss .oilman, a .Max Factor Floll\\vood kit to make her look
like our favorite screen star, Scarlett, O'llara.

10. To .Mr. Cassano, a basketball suit that will fit him.
1 1. To Miss Caswell, a poet or poetess who will write the ideal poem

for next vear's graduation class.

12. To Mr. Colucci, a supplv of roses, so he ma\' lea\e one everv day
in one of the offices.

13. To Miss (lowing, enough lucre to install a sound-proof room, so

her future classes ma\- sing at the top ot their voices.

14. Fo Miss Drugan, our dental work so her brother mav have a

larger commission.
15. To .Miss Dunning, a set of tra\el books so she will ha\e a new

citv besides Venice to discuss in class.

16. To Mr. Fanck, a group of attractive drum majorettes to pep up
the boys in the band.

17. To Miss Meser\e, a recipe book for the makmg of real he-man
sandwiches.

18. To Miss Nichols, a book entitled 'Tlow to Teach Physical Cul-
ture to a Non-Existent Class."
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19. To Mr. Preble, a chemislry laboratory on the fourth tloor so the

other classes won't detect any odor of sulphur dioxide.

20. To Miss Reed, an estate on which a circus menagerie may be

established from her varied collection of animals.

21. To Miss A. Ryan, a set of streamlined typewriters, hoping her

classes will gain speed.

22. To Miss M. Ryan, we leave best wishes for years to come.

23. To Mr. Shellenberger, we bequeath a camera. This should be

a new model that calls for no peekers.

24. To Mr. White, we leave Robert Jackman to act as his campaign
manager for the position as Representative to Washington.

25. To Miss Height, a set of chains that can be put on her coupe
without any difficulty.

26. To Miss Glover, a small vase for her flowers.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, some roller skates to enable them to get

to classes on time ne.xt fall.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class, some more brilliant athletes to

uphold the athletic rating of the school.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, a book of etiquette on "How to

Behave Correctly in School."

SIXTH: We bequeath the following to the Juniors:

1. Bernard Berman's excess height to William Thistle with hope he

may gain in stature.

2. Charlie Johnson's good looks to the acclaimed husband of

Evelyn Fuller.

3. Charlie Mc.Manuis and his companion lea\e their parking place

in the auditorium to Joan Dyke and her companion.
4. Barbara Johnson's pep to Blanche (>ummings.
5. Alice Woodhull's wavy hair to Fleanor Colpitts.

6. Morris Stoddard's gentlemanl\' manners to John Hatch.

7. Jeanne Fall's sh>ness to Fdna ll()ve\-.

8. "Maggie," Mr. Cassano's skeleton, an adequate sum to have lier

bones bleached.

9. Julie Fossett's fashions to Doris George.

10. Iva Andrews' sophistication to Barbara Andrews so that she may
not pervert her ideals.

11. Norma Brady leaves her editorial ability to Patsy (^arisella.

12. Doroth\- Ash's shy, quiet ways to Janet Walsh with the hope that

some da\' she ma\' fmd a use for them.

13. Betty Jane Pate's hair-do to Pat Day.
14. Jean Mosher's violin to Hazel Phinnew
15. Dorothy Nickerson's slow manner to Doroth)' Wilson.

16. Octavia Zwicker's giggle to Marie Myers.
17. Charles Simpson's shy manners to C,armen Rinaldi.

SEVENTH: to our fellow classmates:

1. An Itlephant Gun to Burton Allison to add to his collection.

2. Herbert Allyn, a roll of adhesive tape to pin his ears back.

3. Dante Volpe, a book entitled 'T.earn to Play the Piano in Ten
Easy Lessons."

4. Wayne Schumann, a contract with .M. G. M. studios.
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lilGHTH: We leave the welfare and de;>lin\- of the Class of 1941 to

the future.

LASTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson Executor of this, our

last will and testament, hereb\- revoking all former wills made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOE, we have hereunto subscribed our

names, the third of June in the \ear of our Lord, one thousand nine hun-

dred and fortv.

Jane llurle\- Edward Smith
Catherine 1 lurton Robert Travis

Evelyn Macdonald 1 lerbert Randall

Mary Jovce Clavton Atchison

Class Hill Committee

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certif\' that on the third

day of June in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forlw

the Class of 1940, the testators subscribed their names to the testament in

our presence and in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our
presence and hearing declare the same to be their last WILL and TEST.V
MENT, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our names thereto as

witnesses to the execution thereof, which we hereby do in the presence of

the testators and of each other on the said date, and right opposite our

names our respective places of residence.

(Signed) R. Edgar Fisher, residing at Wakefield, Massachusetts

(Signed) Louise E. Sheldon, residing at Wakefield, Massachusetts

(Signed) Bernice L. Caswell, residing at Wakefield, Massachusetts

Mr. Joseph C.xss^no, Faculty Sponsor
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CLASS PROPHECY
OUR SPONSOR

Coach William D. Healey

EDITORS
Iva Andrews Norma Brady

Patricia Burditt

COMMITTnn
Mary Hanr'ght
David Johnson
Gladys Kitchenman
Joan Leach

Donald Rockwell
Harry Sederouest
Richard Sheaff
George Winters

Well, well! Our class members of l*-)4() have certainlv turned to all

phases of work and professions. Almost all are successful, too!

Take Nicholas Aileca, for instance; right out of high school into a

job! He's still working at it, too. in Boston.

Burton Allison went to college and was awarded a degree. Conse-
quently, he, too, is unusuall\' successful. Remember "Wingsie" .\ll\n?

Well, he's in business for himself now. 1 le's selling automobiles that can
be converted into airplanes. He has James Bradstreet as one of his chief

draftsmen.

Martha .All\ n and Rose C^aKo went to the Fannv l-armer School and
they are now full fledged dietitians. We hear that Marjorie (^hee\er took

this same course and she is now a chief ad\iser in a Boston hotel.

V'ou remember Leo Amirault? He's just written a book called "How
to Work and Like It." He dedicateii it to Joseph Benoit. Joseph, bv the

way, is a test man for F-ord motor cars.

Bernard Berman is in business for himself now and Avns a huge store

in Wakefield. He empkned Ckirdner Burke as an assistant and Gretchen
Baum as his secretar>'.

Gertrude .\nderson anti Dorothy Ash are emplo\ed by the W akeliekl

Trust Company. Gertruile alwavs loved to handle mone\ !

Our prophec\- for Iva .Andrews is the best dressed actress of K)4t:

orchids and all

!

Betty Atwell is a model for ( jjuratl's, Boston, but she is still attending

school. Amelia .Angelina i> also emiiloNed in C^onrad's ailjuslment depart-

ment.

i:dward Bachelder obtained a position with the Bell Telephone Ser\ ice.

1 le said he'd seen a classmate emplo\ed there as operator. The head opera-

tor was Phyllis Baker, who continually calletl: .M .\ .\, I). Clayton
Atchinson was one of the chief e.\ecuti\es there, aiul we understand he's

going to be sent to Kansas on an important in\estigation

Margaret Barry and lilizabeth Beane are both empkned in a swank}'

music store on Bovlston Street, Boston. Thev tolci me that Winona
Blanchard is always coming to the store and bu\ing up all the latest ^wing
records. Winona, you see. wants to be a professional dancer.

Vernon Bliss became the publicity manager for the lenowned dancer,

Ihomas Boland. "Tommy" is hailed b)' almost every night club on
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Broadway, lie emptkns Norma Bo\ce to handle his correspondence, tan-

mail, and appointments.

Norma Brad\', one of our most popular classmates, worked at Best and
Compan\' in Boston. She modeled there for a while, but now she's the

bu\er for suits and dresses. It is rumored that she is contemplating

marriage.

John Brockbank decided to go in for politics, as inspired b\' our

Senior Play, and has Irank Cicciarella busv making continual political

speeches for him. Lena Coviello, Dorice Crosbw and .Mpr\- Collucello are

some of his high-paid newspaper campaignists.

Donald Brown went to South .America, to see how it differed from this

continent. Donald (^hisholm is his chauffeur. Luck\' fellow!

Patricia Burditt is now working at occupational therap\- under the

highly instructive guidance of [:linor ("larke.

On the Cunard Liner. Datonia, that sailed for Europe, were .\llan

Burnell. who is traveling for pleasure: Helen Ciani, who will meet her

aunt in Irance; and X'incent Canino. who is to enter the L. S. foreign ac-

counting service. 1 le will be stationed in Switzerland.

Jane Carter, it is said, ma)' soon sail to Bermuda to forget her recent

love affair. William Carter, who is employed bv the White Star Line in

Boston, said he sold her a ticket one week ago. .Another classmate. pAiward

C^hrisfield, escorted her o\er one of the boats on an inspection tour, so we
think she's reall\' going on a voyage.

(Charles and James Cerretani went in for forestrw and are now sta-

tioned in Bretton Woods. New Hampshire. Bertha Climo was reported

to have been seen leading a group of 4-11 enthusiasts through the Bretton

Reservation. Lorraine (2orbett and .Muriel Dale\' were the onl\ two recog-

nized by the foresters in the group.

Did you know that Bett\' Copeland and l-!linor Oonin became enthusi-

astic horticulturists? The\' receixed their earh' training from a now retired

W . 1 1. S. teacher!

For distinguished ser\ ices as a nurse. Charlotte Dodge just received

an honorary- degree. The}- say that Doroth\- (Chandler ma>- fill the \acanc\'

in the hospital staff, as Charlotte is leaving to be married. Robert C~hee\ er

is an ambulance drixer at this same hospital.

John Colannino is teaching mathematics at a night school where a

recent scholarship was awarded to \irginia Doucette.

Crace Duane and Irene Dill are singing waitresses at a Swiss restau-

rant in Boston! Irene alwa\s could \odel. and m\! how Grace could
sing! We hear the place is crowded e\er\- night.

Samuel Contalone and Gerald Cronin formed a partnership and now
operate a verv fanc\- delicatessen, here in Wakefield. .Arthur DeOcca has
charge of the fleet of trucks that the store employs, ^ou should trv their

cold meats and sauerkraut

!

Leonard Conwa\- became a member of the school board in W akelield.

while Barbara Davis became the physical instructor. It is said that she
is leaving, however, to conduct important classes in Boston, so her place
will be temporaril>- filled b\- her sister, Nancy Davis.

George DeRoche became a policeman on the Boston police force. The
papers sav- that the other dav he arrested Ruth Coombs for speeding along
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Riverside Dri\e. I^uth explained that she hated seeing thr "parkers." She
is one of a group of women working to prevent this sort of thing.

Helen Cook and Winifred Corbett went to a school of hat designing

in Boston, and are now making some exclusive creations for Madame
Barry of Newbury Street.

Genevieve Daley and Mar\' Qjrindia own a small jewelry shop in

Maiden, to which many of the best people go. They said that Barbara
Doore and a handsome doctor were in a few days ago, looking at tliamond

rings. Well, well

!

Leo Curran and Leo Dunbeck work in a publishing house in Boston.

It seems that a new branch is to be opened in Philadelphia, and these fel-

lows are to be sent there as managers. Quite a chance!

Elizabeth DeCecca now owns a duck farm! She always adored ducks
you know! She also has a small restaurant in the country, managed for

her by Arthur D'Angelo. Elizabeth recently ran an advertisement in the

paper for waitresses, and she had the good luck to obtain three of her

old classmates. Who were they? Nancy Costantino, Asenath Curley. and
Gloria Cusato. We understand that these gills are extremelv well paid,

as Elizabeth is more than comfortably well off! I ler duck sandwiches

are famous!

Well, the papers have told us of late that Elizabeth Edson has just

started out to tour the country by automobile. She alwa\s loved to travel!

A new jewelry store has just opened up in Boston—Carl & Carlton
Elliott's. They have a wonderful stock, too. One of their chief saleswomen
is Elorence Evangelista. They've sent one of their buvers, Jean Falls,

traveling abroad.

Lloyd Farwell turned out to be a New York fashion model. It's also

rumored he may sponsor "The Green Hornet."

Jeanette Fay and Marilyn Gascoigne are successful newspaper women
and are now studying journalism.

Some of the very successful members of our class who are working
for a prominent insurance compan\- are Geraldine Eindlaw Katherine

Finn, and Mary Joyce.

Lloyd Fitzpatrick is working in Philadelphia as an engineer, and
Robert Gerard is an engineer in Chicago.

Frances Flynn is an instructor of cooking in a New 1 lampshire hotel,

and nearby is a large farm owned by Robert I logg.

Speaking of farms and the like, did you hear about Dick Foss? \\ ell,

he b(jught a ranch in Texas, where he drawls to his heart's content.

Julia Fossett owns a fashionable shop in Boston, where exclusi\e

gowns are sold. In her beauty department are emplo>ed Nancy Guiliano,

Rosalie Kuklinsky, and Florence Lannon. Julia has Kav Alward as one
of her many models. Barbara Johnson designs man\' of the gowns for

Julia; they're gorgeous, too!

Margarita Galluci, Mary llanright, and \ irginia Kirby entered the

nursing profession. As for instructors we ha\e Betty Jane Pate, while

(^arol White and Barbara Maxwell are soon to receive doctor's degrees.

Betty (jalvin, Jane Lang, and Jeanne Whitney now own a fashionable

girls' school on Long Island. It is rumored, liiough, tliat Bett\ is soon

to be married.
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Speaking of marriages, did \'ou know Ann Gibson married two years

after graduation? Well, she did! Siie finall}' married an "Ivory Soap"
salesman.

As for those classmates in the "limelight," there's James Garbenis

—

a champion figure skater; Graydon Grinnell—a famous public orator;

Joseph Lopes with his swing band; Dick McGrail—coach for the Notre

Dame freshmen, and Charlie McManuis—our million-dollar playboy.

There's also Karmin Gregory, who is called by the newspaper, "The Leisure

Bachelor of Beacon Hill."

Those of our class who have followed the tetiching profession are

Barbara Malcolm, and Julie Leone. It is said that Barbara Malcolm is

soon to be married, and her place will be filled by Marjorie Harris.

Elsie Harper is now a news reporter on the New York Times. It is

said that she is one of the highest paid reporters of the staff.

There seem to be many of our classmates traveling abroad. These

include Horace Hawks, Barbara Tedford, James Maguire, and iledle\' Ash.

.Many of our members are traveling our coast-line, having joined the

coast guard, and recei\ed high ranks. Among them are Da\id .\ltieri,

F-rank Bailey, Harold Inman. and Guide Luciano.

James Hogg is in the real estate business, and has a fancv for many
stenographers and workers. Those in his employ are Mary Luciano,

Octavia Zv\icker, and Alice Kupiec.

Doroth)' Hoit, Louise Moncrief. and .Audrev Johnston own a pros-

perous hair dressing establishment in Boston. Marriage is beckoning to

Louise, however; good luck "Art."

Sarah Altieri and Martha Bears became nurses. Sarah will also

marry soon—so a fortune teller said—and Martha is going to specialize

in research.

Jane Holden has just written a Boadway play, in which Gladys Kitch-

enman will try for a part. Leo Bisso and Joe Lopes' swing band formed
a partnership and may be seen in this pla\'.

X'ernon Hoyt, Richard Tvacke, and (Charles Johnson became plane

pil(jts, while Christine .Morgan and Jeanne Hurton became transport

hostesses, and they prove very popular with the passengers.

Jane Hurley and Catherine Hurton are now librarians in Boston.

The "third Hurton," Thomas, had his life's dream fulfilled, as he now
owns a hook and ladder.

Robert Jackman is a genuine sports fan, so he studied to be a news
commentator. He got too excited at this, however, so now he's a ski

instructor and is teaching Adelaide Johnson and F-luth JollifTe, who pay
him good money and take much time. These two girls are traveling.

David Johnson is a landscape gardener, and is laving out a tremendous
garden on the estate of Professor Melville Kahn of Brookline.

David's brother, Joseph Johnson, is now a war correspondent to Eu-
rope. He works often with Priscilla Johnson, who is with the Federal
Finger-Print Bureau in Washington.

Robert Kanchuga has the largest "painless dentistrx'" office in New
York, and has Joan Leach in his employ as his head nurse.

John Lasky owns an optical firm these days, and his chief assistant

is Mildred Kelloway.

Stasia Krol and Adelaide Kulacz are also on the staff of Lasky's Opti-
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cal Imiiti, though it is rumored that both these girls will soon he married

and will resign.

Mar\' Laurino is now in X'irginia at an exclusive hotel as a director,

and Eleanor LeFave is frequently the vocalist there.

Hdward Leichner has become so important in mechanics that he lias

Alice Luken as his personal secretary.

Florence Leman found her success in commercial art and has 1 lelen

MacConney handle her work as a secretary and agent.

Evelyn .MacDonald and Gwendolyn MacLaren are now teachers of

physical education at a college in western Massachusetts.

James Maloney and Jeanelte .Mansfield are in New ^'ork where they

are studying to be buyers, according to the New York Times.

Dominic Martino is an athlete of great fame, aiid we hear that

he's training (Charles Mitchell. For just what, we don't know. A lot of us

think that Charles will eventually be a horticulturist.

Doroth}' MacLaughlin and Josephine iMinardi followed the teaching

profession, having first attemied a famous teachers' college.

John McCarthy has just written a no\eI called, "X'anished with the

Breeze." We hear that it's being dedicated to Loretle .Meuse.

We haven't heard too much of Joan .McGonagle. other than she is

very happy in her recent marriage. Edward .Melonson. however, is still

a bachelor, lie prefers to "Live alone and like it.

"

John Migliore has recentls' been accepted by the Laskv Ojitical Com-
pany for a verv fine position.

Priscilla Morrison has opened a dating bureau in .\'ew York, fiscorts

are provided inexpensively, and are guaranteed to be good dancers.

Jean .Mosher, who played her violin in our school orchestra, is now
pla>ing in the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Nelson Muise is head accountant in one of Boston's leading firms.

James Murphy is the manager of one of the largest Newberr}' Stores

in the state of New York.

Well, as we all expected, Lorraine Murphy didn't follow anv other

career than that of housewife, umler the super\ision of h(>r husband, Mr.
Glidden.

Dorothy Muse now runs an exclusive dress shoppe in 1 lollywood,

C^alifornia. Marjorie i\Uise works in the same store as a clerk.

Arax Nahigyan is teaching umlerprivileged children in .Mexico. She
must like the heat.

Alvina Nardone is working in 1 lovey's as the head office manager.
Helen Worters is head typist in the same firm.

A number of our former classmates have become intiustrious secre-

taries. Evelyn Nesbitt is a secretary in an exclusive girls' school in Detioit.

Dorothv Nickerson holds a position in the saine school. I lelen Walsh w as

recently elected to the governor's staft of secretaries.

Katherine O'Donnell is now a prominent figure in the Woolworth Store

in New \ork.

Doris Oliver has become a well-known actress of the New ^ork stage.

Wavne Schumann is also a star of the New York stage, and it is rumored
that these two will become one before manv more months have passed.

Lewis Pascjuale owns and operates a large garage in Wakefield. 1 le

has as his chief mechanic, Victor Pratola.
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Anna Patch is now teaching shorthand in our dear Alma Mater.

Geraldine Peck became an author and her latest best seller is a book

called "What Everv Quiet Person Should Know."

Laura Perkins is also writing a hook called "School Da\-s."

Ruth Peterson is teaching harmonv at the New England Conservatory

of Music.

Richard Porter is a salesman for a leading firm and has been seen

of late in the old home town.

Ethelyn F-iamsdell has just said "1 do," to some charming voung man,
and is going to settle down in her home town.

Herbert Randall is following in his mother's footsteps, and now
owns a large restaurant in Boston, where he is the head chef.

Dorothea Reams is a model for hairdressers, and her picture is seen

frequentl\- in the magazines featuring the latest coiflfures.

Prank Reid has just won a medal for the best marksmanship in the

countr\'.

Marv Alice Rice is nov\' touring the countrx' on mone\' she has in-

herited from a wealthv companion.
Alfred Roberto is coach of the boxing teams at one of the country's

leading L'nisersities.

Donald Rockv\ell, running for a public (jffice. is giNing speeches at

every concei\able public place, lie belongs to the "G. .A. B." Political

Party.

Shirley Rutledge has obtained great fame as a commercial artist, but

it is belie\ed that she will soon gi\e up her career to wed one of our

former athletes.

Theresa Saunders and 1 lelen Schetisch are now manufacturing a new
tvpe of hair curlers. Walter Schlotterbeck is the business manager of the

firm, and Eleanor Schreider supplies the tin for the curlers.

Ruth Schroeder is the professional model whose picture may be seen

adorning man\' of our magazine covers.

Edward Seabury has become the manager of a local news ofTice. Ed
supplies all of his boys with motorcycles in order to insure prompt and
efficient service.

Harold Sederc^uest is now coaching a track team in a leading western

college, llis cousin, llarrv Sederc^uest. coaches the hocke\' team at the

same place.

Barbara Shaw is now president of a club, and is kept busy arranging

the afTairs that the club and others have. She alwass liked to supervise.

Richard SheafT's name may now be seen in two places: on a little card

over the doorbell of a white cottage, and on the glass door of a large

downtown office.

Charles Simpson is a famous sports announcer, and he deals with an\'-

thing from football to ping pong.

Robert Smallwood and 1 larold Starkman are working in a secluded

spot where they claim they have invented a machine that will revolutionize

the world. Onlv time will tell.

I lelen Smith is now the head nurse at one of the state's leading

hospitals.

Morris Stoddard's picture is often in "Esquire" featuring what the

well-dressed man is wearing. He writes a love-lorn column on the side.
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Mason Strong now has his own music published and he p]a>s his

trumpet in a leading orchestra.

John Sullivan is the manager of a large Grant Store in New York.

Ruth Temple's works of art may be seen in the Boston Art Museum,
where they are being featured.

John Ihibodeau now pilots a commercial plane between New \'ork

and Boston.

Seward Thresher is playing with the Boston Bruins, National
champions.

Henry 1 iberio is now known as "Radio's Own Singing Cowboy," and
he composes all his own songs.

Elizabeth True is a very successful saleswoman for a prominent cookie

firm.

Marry True is very much interested in Diesel engines, and he is

getting quite a few revolutionary ideas.

Anne Twitchell was chosen carnival queen at Dartmouth, and is now
considering a movie contract which she has been oflfered on the strength of

her elections.

Dante X'olpe is coaching football at our dear .Alma Mater, and he

still arranges yearly games with the alumni of Wakefield High School,

Class of '40.

Catherine Walsh and Alice Woodhull ha\e perfected a new beauty
cream, which is expected to be on the market soon.

Eleanor Waterhouse is now making a personal tour and is expected to

sing in the Wakefield Theatre the latter part of the \ear.

(Charlotte Williams is \ery much interested in Latin, and is teaching

that subject at Simmons College.

George Winters is a prominent bachelor no more but instead has bjen

a married man for three years, and is a leading selectman m Wakefield.

Barbara Woodward is now a secretary in a paper ofTice in .Melrose.

Gloria Worters has opened an exclusive boarding house in Greenwood.

Robert Travis is head of a machine school for boys in Detroit.

Well, I guess that takes care of all those who graduated in the Class of
'40. Everyone will have to agree that we had a wonderful class and we're

sure that all the graduates will go far in their chosen professions.
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THE CLASS POEM
By Jane Lang, 1940

This day we pledge our lives anew
In service to mankind.

Our standard shows in colors true

The aims of steadfast minds.

May fortune shine on this fair class,

Success that all mav know.
A kindlv share of all that's best,

And strength that still will grow.

Thus sing we for the victorv.

And all that it assures.

Within our hearts comes forth the cry,

"HE CONQUERS WHO ENDURES.

X
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In the Long Run

Official

Pliotoi^rapher

of Class

of 1940

Si)ecial

Discount

To All

W. H. S.

Students

PURDY
160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

X OU and your friends

will prize the portrait that looks like you—your

truest self, free from stage effects and little

conceits.

It is in this "long run" photography that l^u'dy

success has been won.

Portraiture hy the camera that one cannot

laugh at or cry over in later years.

For present pleasure and future pride protect

your ph()logra])hic self hy having Pui'dy make

the portraits.

Pase One luuuln.\i tweiitN-eiglit
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placement Service
Provided Free to all

Graduates

Previous Commercial
T raining Not Re-
quired for Entrance

)Ar here Success Stories of Tomorrow

Begin to Take Form
For 61 years, Burdett College has been offering specialized business

training to the young people of New England. In its five-story, con-

venient building in downtovi^n Boston, the success stories of tomorrow
begin to take form. Here young men and women acquire solid foun-
dations in business fundamentals, in skill subjects, and cultural-

social studies. They learn to think for themselves, and to think
straight. Carry hope into achievement by deciding no'sv to learn more
about Burdett College ... its experienced faculty ... its enviable

reputation among employers.

Burdett College
156 Stuart Street, Boston, Mass.

Send for Day or
Evening Catalogue

HANcock 6300 Fall Term Begins

September 3, 1940

Since 1909

Still Growing - Still Learning!
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V^oniplmients

of

W akelield X rust V^onipany

ESTABLISHED 1854

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
All Departments Co-educational

30 Scholarships Available In the Colleges to 1940 High School Graduates
Qualification by Competitive Examinations in English or History

CULTURAL AND PRE-PROFESSIONAL
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS—day, evening and part-time courses leading to A.B.

degree—120 semester hours. Pre-professional courses (60 s. h.) for Law, Journal-
ism and Business Administration. Entrance requirement: 15 acceptable college

entrance units. Advanced standing for acceptable college credits.

PROFESSIONAL
LAW SCHOOL—4-year day or evening course. Prepares for LL.B. degree, Mass. Bar

exammation and law practice. Entrance requirement: 60 s. h. of college credits,

obtainable in the Pre-Legal Course of the College of Liberal Arts.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM—day or evening course, B.S. in J. degree. Includes 60
s. h. of Liberal Arts and instruction in all phases of Journalism.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—day or evening course, B.S. in B.A. de-
gree. Includes 60 s. h. of Liberal Arts and specialized instruction in accounting,
advertising, business management.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW—2-year evening course, LL.M. degree.

Combined Faculties Represent Cultural and Professional Instruction
of High Quality and Recognized Achievement

Day and Evening Duplicate Sessions
Special Summer School Courses

Moderate Tuition Placement Service
Convenient Location Modern, Fireproof Building

Call, write or phone CAPitol 0555 for catalogs and information about scholarships.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR
Deme Street on Beacon Hill

BOSTON Mass.

One luiiuirt'ci tliiriv



Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated 1869

THE FINAL TOUCH
9 Our modern, odorless cleaning is

the final loueli to flawless grooming.
Dry cleaning apparel for a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury

which greatly adds to your pleasure.

Dupont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
20 Albion St. — Near Main St.

Prop. R. V. Savage
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Engravers for the 1940 Year Book

STANDARD
Photo-Engraving and Electrotyping Co.

11-13 KNEELAND STREET

BOSTON

Printing Plates
in

Colors and Black and White

l'cif;c One lunulri'il lliirtv-'wy



ITEM PRESS
Book and Commercial Printing - Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY
Publishers, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

Compliments

of

L B. EVANS' SON COMPANY
ESTABLISHED I804
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LOOKING FOR A DIGNIFIED VOCATION?...

Study Beauty Culture
IN ITS MOST ADVANCED FORM

We prepare young men and women for a life

cf refinement. . . interesting work. . . security

and prosperity. COURSES are complete and system-
atized with sound proven principles correctly ap-
plied. Our INSTRUCTORS have been carefully

prepared to a required standard, and each one is a
GRADUATE Of the ACADEMY itself. This fea-

ture insures capable presentation of all subjects
which are essential in any professional training
center. CLASS ROOMS are spacious and mod-
ernly equipped ... an entire building is devoted
for this purpose. The number of high-class po-
sitions filled by our FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU
has increased yearly for more than a decade,
assuring undeniable success to our graduates.

MODERATE TUITION . . CONVENIENT
PAYMENT TERMS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
hiirther tnjormation rcy,ardiiv^ your oi^n poaibdilics
111 this vocation gladly liiriiished. Write far jree

booklet—or visit our Academy icithout obligation.

WILFRED ACADEMY
492 Boylston Street

of HAIR and BEAUTY CULTURE
BOSTON, MASS. KENmore 0880

C

MALDEN
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL
Founded I903

A Co-educational Business College

offering courses for

Beginners and Advanced
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
ACCOUNTING

OFFICE MACHINES
CLERICAL

CIVIL SERVICE—SPECIAL COURSES
SECRETARIAL —

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIONS
DAY SCHOOL — EVENING SCHOOL —

SUMMER SCHOOL
Fall Term Begins September 3, 1940

Summer School Begins June 24
and July 1

Fice Guidance and Placement Service

to Our Graduates
6 PLEASANT ST. MALDEN 0256

Send for Day, Evening or

Summer School Catalog

Wiiic One hunilrccl thiit\-;cuu'
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To tke Class of 1940

W. H. S.

On June 10, 1010, you will be-

come nieinhers of the W. H. S.

Alumni Association. That asso-

ciation welcomes you and invites

you to the next reunion at the

W. H. S.

W^akelielcl Higli School

Alumni Association

If You Would Rent

TUXEDOS DRESS SUITS

CUTAWAYS

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS
CAPS and GOWNS

and You Demand QUALITY

See

BURNS. INC.
125 Summer St. Boston

2n(l Floor for Men
4th Floor for Ladies

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS of 1940

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES

C^ompliments

of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Wakefield, Mass.
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Jantzeii Swim Suits

and Trunks

Congress Sports

Sweaters

Arrow Sports Shirts

BIG LINE OF NEW
ENSEMBLES IN TWO TONES

Exclusively at

O'CONNOR'S MEN'S

SHOP

Coinpliinonts of

CARROLL CUT-RATE

PERFUMER

Carroll Has (he Correct Answers

for Your Gift Problems

for the Graduate

390 MAIN ST., WAKEFIELD

Wallon Block

SSe^i llfjAci

'^t^^\ 3(nu

//( jtr/ict^m

Suninier

Undergarments

WINSHIP-BOIT

COMPANY

RETAIL STORE

148 Albion Street

Pagu ( )iK' hiiiiilri\l thiitv-six



Spo]rt Togs
for Young Men

REIS ENSEMBLES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS and

SPORT SHIRTS
"SCANDALS" by REIS

BOWSER & CO.
Wakefield

Compliments

of

SHIP'S HAVEN
Newburyport Turnpike

Lynnfield, Mass.

Compliments

of

HARVEY P.

MORRISON & SON

Tel. Cry. 0737; Mel. 4545

Compliments

of

THE COLONIAL

SPA

Compliments of

W. H. Butler, 1888

and

W. H. Butler, Jr., 1926

TORRE'S

READING SQUARE

Makers of Delicious

CANDY and ICE CREAM

MONAT GARDENS

GIFTS — FLOWERS

Route 28 Stoneham, Mass.
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FELLS ACRES
"Suburban Boston's Popular

Roadside Restaurant"

Cor. Mystic Ave., Mystic Valley

Parkway

MEDFORD, MASS.

Paul S. Longo, Prop.

Coniplinients of

RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL

COMPANY

Coiii|)liiiiciils of

MacARTHUR'S
BEAUTY SHOP

17 WEST WATER STREET

Wakefield

Cry. 1484

J. S. ROUND & CO.

Jewelers

BOSTON, MASS.

Represeiilcd in Wakefield by

F. E. ELLIOTT 504 Main St.

In a few years you may marry and
have your own home. This store has
enjoyed for many years a reputation for

QUALITY FURNITURE
at Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK
& CO.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

WAKEFIELD SQUARE

Coiiii)liinents

of

PAJNE'S, INC.
QUALITY DRY GOODS

Wakefield, Mass.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

BONNEY & BUTTON
The Old Corner Druj» Store

wakefif:li), mass.

A Drug Store Since 1K47

SODA ICE CREAM

Compliineiils

of

GOULD
Funeral Service

CRYSTAL 01 ()0

\':\'dv ( >iK' luinJii'il thirt\ ci^hl



401 MAIN STREET

Wakefield Mass.

Compliments

of

GRAY B.

BROCKBANK

Compliments Compliments

of
of

BOOTHBY'S

376 Main Street, Wakefield
J. T. STRINGER

Compliments
Compliments

of

of

DR. T. FULTON

PARKS J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Compliments Compliments of

of SAILOR TOM

DUNCAN'S
Cor. of Franklin & Main Sts.

READING

Specializing in SEA FOOD
REA. 1058

Compliments

of

DR. W. H. CORCORAN
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Compliments

of

CHARLIE CHIN

Laundry, Careful
Handwork

6 ALBION STREET
Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of

SMITH'S
DRUG STORE

384 Main St., Cor.

of Mechanic

WAKEFIELD

(>oiiiplimonts

of

P. H. TENNEY

Insurance

Compliments

of

PAUL K. GUILLOW

Compliments

of

ALBION DINER

Schoolboy Luncheons

OPP. ITEM OFFICE

"A Good Place to Eat"

Compliments

of

RIZZA BROTHERS

Tailors

Compliments

of

GEORGE M. ROUNDY
and Co.

In I lie center of

Lvnnfiekl Center

For the Best P^)ot\vear

Go to the

ELITE

QUALITY SHOP

386 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.

Compliments

of

THE

FRY KETTLE

Compliments

of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

Compliments

of

C. W. SPEAR

Fine Flowers

PARKER'S

Florist

\'np,i: ( )iu- luiiulrcil forty



> SCANLON'S

I
SERVICE STATION

) Gas, Oil, Lubrication

[Tires, Tubes, Accessories

) 578 Main Street

:
WAKEFIELD

> Cry. 2078

^ G. W. BEASLEY

^ Glassware

P Kitchen Goods

> Toys Stationery

^ Confectionery

Q Paints Varnishes

^ 88 NORTH AVE.

o Wakefield

Complimeiils

of

CATALDO

PHARMACY

Theatre Ikiildini^

Compliments

of

MILLY'S

RESTAURANT

ALBION
RADIO SERVICE Compliments

Radio Sales and Service

Public Address Systems

Recordings Made of the

73 Albion Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Crystal 1920
GERRY STUDIO

NATHAN W. EATON Compliments

Pharmacist
of

NORTH AVENUE

Wakefield, Mass.
NAGLE'S

0pp. Upper Depot DRUG STORE

('()ini)liineiils Compliments

of of

GRANT'S WOOLWORTH'S

Compliments
REYNOLDS'

of
DRUG STORE

BUNTEN'S GRILL

MOST POPULAR EATING 781 Main Street

PLACE tor WAKEFIELD GREENWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

108 Main St., Reading
CRY. 1838 :

[-age One liuiulred forty-one



We Specialize In

Banana Royals

and
College Ices

Put Up to Take Out

CRYSTAL ICE CREAM
CO.

558 Main St., Wakefield

()p|). Ciu'ley Bros.

Compliments

of

GREENWOOD
DINER

The Best Dixie

Hamburger In Town

15c

M. LEONE

Junction Store

586 Main Street

Wakefield

Men's Work Shoes

and Rubbers

BELLEVUE SHOPPE

Hats and Gowns

360 Main St.

WAKEFIKLI)

Tel. Crys. 1301-M

ALFRED'S

MEN'S SHOP

500-502 Main Street

Sport Pants

Furnishings

Shoes

Sporting Goods

(A)mpliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB

"We Make Good Things

to Eat"

GRATTAN
BAKING CO.

Food Shop
Ice Cream and Catering

Telephone Cry. 1023

57 ALBION ST.

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of

HAGER'S
CANDY STORE

Excellent Home-made
Candies

61 Albion St.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

DR. P. L. McAULIFFE

Dentist

Compliments

of

T. N. T.

CLUB

MARSH CANNON
107 Albion Street

The Only and Best

Bicycle Repair Shop

In Town

Hicycles Repaired,

Rented, Sold

Tel. Crystal 0565

TONY'S
BEAUTY SALON

Permanents $2.50 Up

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP

398A Main St.

Cry. 1070

I'.igc ( )iic huiiilii'il l()rt\-l\\()



Compliments

of

SPERO BROTHERS

All Home Furniture

Radios Refrigerators

14 ALHIOX ST.

Com])!! merits

of

W. 0. w.

CLUB

"The

Flavor's

There"

It's

HOOD'S

Ice Cream

Compliments

of

WALSH'S DINER

Compliments

of

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883

Compliments

of

WILLHELMINA
SMART SHOP

371 Main Street

WAKEFIELD
CRY. 0528

RUSSELL'S

GENERAL STORE

"Trade and Save

In Lvnnfield"

ROBERT D. KING

Teacher of

CORNET, TROMBONE

and TUBA

('ompliments

of

SUNLITE

ALLEYS

Wakefield

and

Stoneham

The Finest

in

Flowers

WHITE & JOHNSON

3 Albion St.

CRY. 1840-W

Compliments

of

APPLIN'S

FURNITURE MART

Compliments

of

VICTOR SHOE

REPAIR SHOP

356 Main St.

Patie One hunelred fortv-tliree



L. G. BALFOUR Compliments

COMPANY of

Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwood

to Schools and Colleges Turnpike, Lynn & Fells

Attleboro Massachusetts
Parkway, Saugus

CLASS RINGS, DIPLOMAS,

PERSONAL CARDS
COMMENCEMENT
INVITATIONS

Jeweler to the Senior Class

of Wakefield High School

DIESEL OIL BURNERS

AMOCO HEATING OIL

Represented by CURLEY GRAIN &
S. G. LEE

234 Boylston Street, Boston
FUEL CO.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS:

We, tlie l)iisiness manuj^ers of THE ORACLE, wisli to express our

utmost gratitude for your j>enerous i)atronai«e. Without this aid. the

book would have ]K'en finaueially impossible.

MORRIS F. STODDARD, JR.,

Business Manager

JOHN RROCKIiAXK, Asst. Manager

EDWARD HATCllELDER, A.sst. Manager

M
\if"c One InmJrcxI loitv-lour










